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CHIEF JUSTICE THOUGH GUNS ARE BOOMING
THERE IS TALK OF PEACE

era OF NOVA SCOTIA DEATH RATE FORv

ON CHARGE OF AN 
ATTACK ON WIFE

SCHOONER REACH NEWI ""

■ 1ER■ «HEMPS
Heavy Firing By Allies to Bring 

Adrianople to Surrender
Some Think Two Weeks Will Bring Turks 

to Subjection; Some Say Defence Will 
Be Stfirdy^-Meanwhile, Peace Rumors 

ut and One Story is Turkey Has 
to Give up Disputed Fortress

Critical of Police Methods In 
The West

Beach Case te Be Taken up-To
day — He Denies Charge, She 
Supports Him

Their Vessel Abandoned at Sea 
They Are Picked up by An
other Schooner

It is Below Average of Three 
YearsSOLVES MYSTERYWARWICK HER CASE HEALTH OFFICERS’ REPORTAiken, D. C., Feb. 4—Charged with as

saulting hie wife, Camille Morse Have-
New York, Feb. 4—The steamer Sixaola 

arrived today from Port Limon with five 
distressed seamen, the crew of the Nova 
Scotian schooner Florence E. E. Getson, 
which was abandoned at sea on January 
3. The schooner was bound from San 
Mertens for Lunenburg, N. 6., with .* 
cargo of salt. Stormy weather with ter
rific gales were encountered and the ves
sel pounded heavily and leaked until the 
cargo was saturated and she became wat
erlogged.

On the third, the British schooner Suc
cess hove in sight, took off the crew and 
landed them at San Andreas. The Brit
ish consul sent them home by the Six-

Bomb Outrages Which Included 
Slaying of Judge Rosalsky)

meyer Beach, “with intent to kill,” Fred
erick 0. Beach, a New York millionaire, 
today was to be placed on trial.

Mrs. Beach was the victim of . a myster
ious attack on the night of Feb. 26 last. 
She was assaulted while standing on the 
lawn of the Beach winter home here and 
received a serious cut on the throat. Im
mediately after the attack, Mrs. Beach as
serted that her assailant was a negro.

After an investigation by city authori
ties and a detective, a warrant was issued

Woman Put Through Questioning 
Without Opportunity to See 
Lawyer or Consult Friends— 
He Will Not Accept Her Evi
dence

Deaths in Last Month in St John 
Numbered 62—Doctor Melvin 
Gives Advice Relative*te Using 
Canned Goods

A;

I-
New York, Feb. 4—John Paul Farrell 

confessed today that he sent to Bernard 
Herrera last Sunday the bomb which re
sulted in the death of Mrs. Herrera and 
serious injury to Herrera and Miss 
Fughtman, a boarder Then Farrell as
tonished the police by calmly reciting that 
he sent the bomb which killed Mrs. Helen 
Taylor a year ago, adding that Mrs. Tay
lor was his daughter. Next Farrell solved 
the mysteiy surrounding the sending of a 
bomb last year to Judge Otto Rosalsky, 
finally, he explained the death of “Kid” 
Walker, slain in 1887.

He slew Mrs. Taylor, he said, because 
she was his daughter and had gone v rong. 
“Kid” Walker was killed, he declared, by 
a man named Lestrange, became Walker 
had caused Mrs. Taylor’s downfall. Judge 
Rosalsky’s life had been taken, he added, 
because the judge had sentenced a crim
inal unnamed to twenty years imprison
ment. Herrera’s life was sought, Farrell 
said, because Herrera had said be would 
discharge him from his job as janitor.

In the cause of Herrera, Farrell said he 
intended only to scare the family.
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The January health bulletin ■ prepare*, 
by Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer, ie 
as follows:—

lie following number of cases of con
tagious diseases was reported from the 
city during January. The figure» for 
January a year ago, and the averages for 
January for three years are added.

Disease.

Diphtheria ________  6
Scarlet Fever. 12
Typhoid
Measles
Tub. Dis.-------------- 4 6 S.0

The death-rate for the month is 17j04- 
TMe is decidedly below that of the prev
ious January, and somewhat below the 
average for the past three years. The-, 
estimated population for the current qnar-\ 
ter is 4^834. The following table given 
some further particulars of the deaths dur
ing the month.

Regina, Bask., Feb. 4—Chief Justice 
Haul tain sprung a sensation in the War
wick murder trial yesterday when he an- for the arrest of Mr. Beach. Repeatedly

he has denied the charge.
Mr. Beach is represented by an array of 

legal talent composed of both local and 
New York lawyers. Thirty-six men, most
ly farmers, compose the venire. It is 
deistood that Mrs. Beach will reiterate 
the story of the attack exonerating her 
husband.

(Canadian
London, Feb. 4—The 

sumed, but peace is probable. This para
dox in the latest ’phase of the Turko-Bal- 
kan conflict. There is no apparent reason 
to doubt that the allies have actually re
newed the attacks on the Turks although 
the reports are lacking corroborative de
tails.

At the same time there is a strange per- 
belief that peace is coming, 
he ambassadors at Constan

tinople and Sofia to persuade the belliger
ents to come to 
report, renewed, 
form of threats 
as paternal adv 
Constantinople s 
the view that tfi 
ing does not exc 
for peace.

A political writer in the Daily News 
and Leader states with some certainty, 

negotiations between the Turks andi 
Bulgarians have been proceeding at Sofia 
for the last twenty-four hours.

Press) made with the hope of bringing about 
the early fall of the fortress, which the 
allies consider will mean the end of the 
war.

There is considerable difference of opin
ion as to the length of time the fortress 
will be able to hold out. One despatch 
from Mustapha Pasha, which reported, 
that the heavy cannonading continued 
throughout the night, concluded with the 
prophecy made by the Bulgarian staff 
that two weeks would suffice for the be
siegers to force the Turks to capitulate.

Military men, however, who know some 
thing about the several lines of forts which 
form the defences of Adrianople, for the 
outer ring which the besiegers have been 
facing since the war began, is connected 
with and supported by other circles of 
forts just as strong, look for a prolonged 
defence by th<4 besieged garrison, which 
comprises many’ of the best of the regular 
Turkish troops. This opinion, too, appar
ently prevails within Adrianople, itself. 
Otherwise the foreign consuls there would 
not have considered it necessary to agk 
their ambassadors to secure an escort fhr 
the foreign residents of the city who de
sire to pass through the lines or protection 
for those who remain within the gates.

The greater part of this force» however, 
is compelled to remain in front of the 
line of fortifications at Tchatalja and at 
Gallipoli in order to hold the Turkish 
armies concentrated at these places.

It is possible that the allies may at
tack one or both of these positions, thus 
going contrary to all expectations of mili
tary men. If they could clear Gallipoli of 
Turkish troops and attack the Dardanelles

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

war has been re

nounced his decision on a point of law 
submitted to him at Saturday’s hearing. 
When Mrs, Warwick was before the cor
oner’s jury at Moosejaw to inquire into 
the death of one Price who, it is suspect
ed, was the murderer of Ralph Warwick, 
she gave certain evidence which incrimi
nated her. On Saturday at the trial ob
jection was taken to this evidence being 
given before the chief justice and his jury 
on the ground that she had not been 
warned, had no legal representative and 
was not given the benefit of the t Canada 
Evidence Act.

“I will not allow that evidence to be

aola.
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TWO FAMEE CASESun-

Jan. Jan. Jen. 
1813. 1812. Ave. for

» 3 Years.sistence of the 
The efforts of t Matters Engaging Attendee of 

Judge McKeown in King’s 
Bench Division
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sterday, not in ' the 
r pressure, but rather 
i Official quarters In 
represented as holding 
«sumption of the fight- 
le renewed negotiations
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The case of Oscar D. Hanson vs. Joseph 
Noel, came up on certiorari before Mr. 
Justice McKeown this morning. This was 
a review from Magistrate Allingham’s 
court in Fairville. He had given judgment 
for the plaintiff for an installment on & 
promissory note, and when the matter 
was reviewed before Judge Forbes, a non
suit was entered. A writ of certiorari was 
made returnable this morning.

ï'he affidavit upon which the writ was 
issued set out that the whole proceedings 
on review were in the nature of a personal 
attack on Mr. Hanson, and certain alleged 
comments made by Judge Forbes were also 
contained in the affidavit.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., who appeared 
for Judge Forbes, took objection to^ the 
matter being heard, on the ground that 
the original writ of certiorari had not 
been served on Judge Forbes. Judge Mc
Keown said that he might enlarge the 
time that service of the writ might be 
made, and will hear the argument as to 
the form of procedure on Thursday 
ing. H. J. Smith appeared for Mr. Han
son, J. A. Barry fojt- Mr. Noel, and Dr. 
Wallace for Judge Forbes.

Review Case. %
The «case of Hanson vs. Bums was taken 

up this morning on review from Magistrate 
Allingh&m’s court. A question involving, 
the statute of limitations came up in this 
hearing. Judgment was reserved. Q. Earle 

, Logan appeared for the appellant and H.
Support of St. John Association J- Smith for the respondent.

For Bill is to be Asked

Gallipoly, Ohio, Feb. 4—Ramming her 
bow-into Bear Trap pier in the darkness at 
two o’clock" this morning, the packet 
steamer City of Parkersburg sank in deep 
water in the Ohio river. Fifteengiveii,” said the chief justice in giving 

his decision. “J- will hold that the evidence 
is inadmissable and will repeat my words 
of Saturday that there are circumstances 
surrounding this case that amount to a 
positive scandal. There should, in my opin
ion, be some procedure established to do 
away with the evil which we have faced 
in the case. Here is an instance where 

police officer says to another one: 
•go out and get this woman,’ no warrant, 
no authority, no anything. She is brought 
before a tribunal with no opportunity to 
see a lawyer or consult her friends and 
put through a course of examination 
which can only be characterized as a dis- 

I shall not allow this evidence that 
given by the accused at the coroner's

panic-
stricken passengers and members of the 
crew managed to get to shore and kept 
trom freezing by fires built of driftwood 
The boat and her $35,000 cargo, it is feared, 
will be a total loss.

New ^ York, Feb. 4—The Norwegian 
steamship Nocholas Cuneo, went ashore 
early today on Long Beach, part of the 100 
mile stretch of sand which skirts the 
southeast shore of Long Island. The ves
sel struck during thick weather a little 
after midnight, and was sighted by the 
Point Lookout life savers.

All hands turned out to go to the steam
er, but after several hours’ struggle in the 
high seas they reported they were unable 
to board her. The life savers were still 
Standing by at eight o’clock this morning.

’ The vessel is a freighter. It is believed 
she carries no passengers. She was bound 
in from the West Indies with a cargo of 
sugar.

CHICAGO’S BIG PLAN FOR 
STREET RAILWAY MERGER

that

The Attack on ^ptrinople
London, Feb. 4—A terrific bombard

ment of the forts eurroucding the Turkish 
stronghold of Adrianople was begun last 
evening by the Bulgarians and the Serv
ians surrounding the city to the number 
more than 100,0001 Almost at tlfc mo
ment of the conclusion of the armistice 
at seven o’clock 
from various, ;

from

Chicago, Feb. 4—Mayor Harrison and 
members of the city council committee on 
transportation are understood to have 
reached an agreement on the general terms 
of a plan authorizing'the consolidation of 
the surface and elevated railroads of 
cago, the construction of a system of sub
ways and the merger of all three.

This combination ultimately will-repre- 
sent frdm $100,000,0*0 to $600,000,000, and 
statements of street 'railway officials are to 
the effect that in forty years the city will 
own the entire property, without addition
al cost at the time of transfer.

This municipal ownership of all transpor
tation facilities will b e accomplished by 
utilizing the city’s percentage of profits to 
assist in retiring the financial obligations 
of the various traction companies.

one i ;of -T

ft
$ r*[e guns and field guns 

ts commanding the 
forte opened fire; and it Is believed that 
not even the 
city was spared, j 

The vigorous afcta

Age-Chi-
Group M. J 
Under !.. 6 7 3.57ial portion of thegrace, 

was '■ 
inquest to be given here.
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Letter te Captain McMulkia Tells 
•f Situation NEW YORK’S STRIKE IS 2.20

2,47 •• ■ / 1OF THE NURSES 10 2.74
L* 22

in the m m~ -C—* b.CONSCIENCE MONEYinformed the 
e had received

Captain John McMulkin 
Times this morning that h 
a letter from Boston, stating that the 
weather there has been extremely mild, 
and that practically all the rivers in Mass
achusetts are open. This means that the 

^ ice supply in Boston will be very limited 
Great efforts are being

Totals ...29 -33 62 17.04 .. ..
(Continued on page 9, fifth column)

Union Officers in Struggle For 
Leadership One of the Late 
Features

Objections Stated at Conference 
With M. Pi- Last Night MEAT DEALERS’ LICENSESOttawa, Feb. 4—The postmaster at the 

department of customs handed in a letter 
from Boston addressed to the minister of 
customs and stamped for special delivery. 
When the envelope was opened it was 
found to contain $28 and a short memor
andum unsigned. The money, it was ex
plained, represented the difference between 
the duty collected on a shipment from the 
United States and the amount which 
should have been collected had not the 
goodb been entered at an under valuation.

This is the first time that the depart
ment has ever been paid up in this way 
for loss of duty through a fradulent entry, 
although it is believed that much revenue 
is lost by the method of under valuation.

j

HAVE TRACE OF BOYS 
10 RAN AWAY FROM

next summer, 
made to get a supply from New Hamp
shire, where large ice houses are being 
built, but reports show that there is only 
thirteen inches of ice in that state, and 
about six inches of snow. The very un
usual winter conditions will cause a gen
eral shortage in ice.

St. John people need not worrk so much 
as those of Boston, although it is neces
sary to import ice for this market from 
Fredericton. Fortunately there is a good 
thickness of ice in the river at the capital, 
and therefore it is possible to get a fairly 
good supply to add to the local stoi-e.

V Unless a continued coH spell sets in, it 
was said today, however, that there will 
be a marked shortage in the ice crop here 
next summer. So far practically no ice 
.has been harvested. The ice dealers are 
looking forward to some real cold weather 
and expect i 
enough for n

Two Matters Before The Court Today 
—The Forestalling Laws

An attempt is being made to secure the 
passage of a bill through the federal par
liament providing for the registration of 
trained nurses, and it is understood that 
the support of the local association of 
nurses will be sought for the measure, 
which is being promoted, chiefly, in the 
Upper Canadian provinces.

The object of the bill is to provide for 
the examination of all nurses, who apply 
for it, by government boards in each prov
ince.
would be allowed to use the title “Regist
ered Nurse.” The intention is not to lim
it the practice of nursing to tljose who 
have taken the examination, but mere
ly to provide for those who are qualified 
a more definite standard than is furnished 
by the diplomas of training institutions of 
varying, excellence.

In the United States the practice of the 
profession is limited to those who can use 
the letfors “R. N.” after their name, and 
this cannot be secured by graduates of 
Canadian institutions without taking spe
cial courses. The Canadians do not intend 
to retaliate by adopting the same attitude, 
but would make the degree open to all 
who can pass the examinations.

Various objections to the provisions of 
the vehicle law which the city is planning 
to send to the legislature at the coming 
session were discussed last evening at a

New York, Feb. 4—An apparent strug
gle for leadership between higher officers 
of the United Garment Workers’ Union, a 
feeling of discontent among the thousands 
of workers because of the few strike bene
fits paid and the continued bargainings be-J 
tween the union representatives and manu
facturers over terms of settlements mark
ed the opening of the sixth week of the 
clothing strike of 110,000 men, women and 
girls.

The Associated Boys’ Clothing. Manufac
turers, comprising a group of employers of 
about 13,000 workers agreed after 
ference yesterday to grant on increase of 
ten per cent, a fifty four hour week and 
tacit recognition of the union. This agree
ment it was announced at the headquarters 
of the union would not be accepted since 
it did not embody all the demands.

The refusal of the Wrapper, Kimono & 
Housedress Manufacturers’ Association, to 
agree to the union’s demands for so-called 
collective bargaining permitted the strike 
in that branch of the trade to enter into 
another week without hope of settlement.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL Principally because of his absence from 
the police court this morning, Thomas J. 
Dean, victualler, who conducts a store in 
Wall street, was fined $10 by Magistrate 
Ritchie. Mr. Dean had be*n reported for 
selling fresh meat without a license and 
had been notified to attend court this 
morning. He was not present when his 
name was called, so the case was proceed
ed with and the fine struck.

G. A. Stanley Hopkins, reported for a 
like matter, was represented by counsel, 
E. T. C. Knowles appearing for hhff. Pol
iceman McNamee told of seeing meat ex
posed for sale in Mr. Hopkins’ store in 
Union street, and Clarence Ward of the 
chamberlain’s office staff testified that 
Mr. Hopkins had not taken out a license 
this year, although he bad been cautioned. 
Mr. Knowles contended that Mr. Hop- 
kin sshould not have been reported be
cause it was not shown in the evidence 
that he was the proprietor of the store, ■ 
nor had he sold any of the meat. His 
Honor, however, decided that a prima 
facie case had been made out, but said 
that the matter would be allowed to stand 
without costs if Mr. Hopkins would take 
out a license. This was agreed to and the 
matter was allowed to stand.

Mr. Knowles spoke briefly on the new 
forestalling laws, and said that in his 
opinion they were very hard on the vic
tuallers and meat dealers, who were ask
ed to pay a license fee of $20 and were 
then heavily fined if they bought meat or 
other goods before they had been exposed 
for three hours.

In the Dean case, Policeman Sullivan 
told of seeing fresh meat exposed in Mr. 
Dean’s store, and Policeman McNamee 
told of serving the summons. Mr. Ward 
said that Mr. Dean had not yet taken out 
his license. His Honor said that aince 
Mr. Dean was not present in court after 
he had been notified to attend, that the 
fine of $10 would be struck against him.

conference held in the local government 
scorns. ThV St. John meShers of the 
legislature, Hon. J. E. Wilson, L. P. D. 
Tilley, C. B. Lockhart and Philip Grannan 
were present at the request of those who 
desire changes in the bill, to hear the ob
jections. The d^egations present consisted 
of J. M. Robinson, president of the Board 
of Trade; T. P. Regan and' F. E. Sayre, 
for the Automobile Association; F. R. 
Taylor, for the St. John Railway Com
pany;
Union and J. G. Harrison and S. L. Emer
son for the users of motor trucks.

Many of the provisions of the bill re
ceived the hearty approval of all present 
but others were considered to bear harshly 
on various classes of traffic and it wâs to 
these that amendments were sought.

The teamsters objected to the clause re
quiring horses and vehicles to he headed 
in the direction of traffic when stopped 
as this would require continual turning 
for delivery and other such vehicles. They 
also considered the time limit for stopping 
too short.

The Automobile Association asked for 
an amendment to the section fixing the 
fine for violations at $25. They considered 
that there should be a minimum of not 
more than $10, leaving the size of the fine 
to the discretion of the magistrate.

The users of motor trucks also objected 
to the requirement regarding the direction 
of heading when stopped and also to the 
requirement that the engine must be stop
ped every time the driver leaves th

Th St. John Railway Company took ex
ception to some of the rules regarding 
street car traffic, especially that requiring 
the cars to slow down at every alley and 
opening as well as at cross streets, main
taining that they could not do so and still 
keep up a regular service.

The Board of Trade supports some of 
the other objections and also asks for 
changes regarding the provisions for load
ing and unloading vehicles across the side
walks.

The conference was merely for the

Although the three young lads who es
caped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
have not been captured yet, it is expected 
that they will be taken into custody some 
time today. The local police are after 
them, and it was learned today that the 
fugitives broke into a school-house on the 
Loch Lomond road last night and spent 
the night there. This morning two police
men drove out to Loch Lomond and ex
pect to round the lads up.

Those who passed successfully 4f

TWO TO THE ARCTIC AND
ONE TO SOUTH AMERICA

a con-
CF. T. Jones for the Teamsters’

! it arrives to harvest 
season’s demand. WANT HEAVY TAX FROM 

INSURANCE COMPANY
New York, Feb. 4—Two important ex

plorations into the far northland are be
ing organized and will start this year, it 
is announced by President jEenry Fairfield 
Osborn of the American Museum of Nat
ural History. An exploration party is be
ing organized to extend over three years 
under the leadership of Wilhjlamar Stef- 
anson. It is made possible by the gift of 
$25,000 by Mrs. Morris K. Jessup.

The second expedition will explore the 
vast land northwest of Grantland, ob
served by Peary in 1800. This expedition 
will start this summer under the leader- 
„ehip of Donald B. McMillan.

A special expedition organized by Dr. 
Leonard Sanford of New Haven, Conn., 
through the gift of Frederick Brewster, 
will make a circuit of South America to 
make a zoological collection.

SOLDIER SHOOTS HIMSELF IN 
GRIEF OVER COMRADE'S DEATH Trenton, N. J. Feb. 4—The house com

mittee of the New Jersey legislature on 
banking and insurance yesterday gave a 
hearing on a bill from the city authori
ties of Newark which would compel the 
Prudential Insurance Company to pay tax 
to that city on a fund of $33,000,000 which 
is known as a “deferred dividend fund.’ 
This tax would net Newark about $600,000 
a year.

Representatives of the insurance com
pany argued against the bill saying it 
would mean a loss to the extent of the 
taxes to the policy holders entitled to div
idends from the fund in question. Herbert 
Boggs, city attorney of Newark argued 
that the tax was against the company’s 
general assets and not against any specific 
fund and that the holders of deferred divi
dend policies would not be affected if the 
bill passed.

Toronto, Feb. 4—Private Edward Fjaser 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons who shot 
himself at Stanley Barracks is in a seri
ous condition, having torn the bandages 
from the wound. He w«s crazed with 
grief over the death of a companion, Pri
vate George S. Handley.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES THEY WANT THE DIAMONDS 4
ISan Francisco, Feb. 4—A fund of $400,- 

000 is being raised by Chinese forces and 
will be sent to Wo Hong Mong, gov 
of Canton to outfit the army that 
protect Chinese interests in Mongolia 
against alleged Russian encroachments.

Willesmstad, Curacao, Feb. 4—The strike 
of dock laborers at this port is rapidly ex
tending. The men want 20 cents an hour 
instead of eight.

Quebec, Feb. 4—The Quebec Harbor com
mission has purchased from Murray and 
Harold Kennedy, Indian Cove, adjoining 
the site of the proposed graving dock. 
The property will be utilized in conection 
with the future winter navigation of the 
St. Lawrence.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 4—Governor Sulzer 
announces the appointments of Supreme 
Court Justice Edward E. McCall of New 
York and Devoe P. Hodeon of Buffalo as 
members of the public service commission 
for the first and second districts.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 4—The Mil
waukee and West Allis properties of the 
Allis-Chalmers Company were yesterday 
sold by special master commissioner Ger
ry W. Hazelton of Milwaukee to J. R. 
McClement of New York, chairman of the 
re-organization committee and representing 
the buyers committee, for $2,500,000. Mr. 
McClements’ bid was the only one. The 
sale was to obtain money with which to 
pay interest on outstanding first mortgage 
bonds in the receivership.

ICornwall, Ont., Feb. 4—Claims ate be
ginning to come in for the diamonds found 
recently in a bundle of old rags in sorting 
room of the St. Lawrence paper mills 
here.

One claimant is Mrs. W. B. Lawson, of 
Central Park Place, New York, who says 
that last summer she lost a pink bag 
taining jewelry. Another is Lt. J. T. Ab
bott, of the New York city fire depart
ment, who says that his sister-in-law lost 
jewels to the value of $2,500 while house
cleaning last June.

In the meantime the girls who found the 
jewels in the rags refuse to hand them) 
over to the police.

ern«*• 
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LONDON AGITATION OVER
SALARIES OF TEACHERS i

POPE NOT SO WELL, BUT
THERE IS NO ANXIETY

e car. con-
London, Feb. 4—-The school teachers of 

London, 12,000 of whom are male and 6,000 
temale, are excited over a plebiscite on the 
mibject of equal pay, to which the recent 
annual meeting of the teachers of Lon
don was pledged by resolutions, prior to 
which, however, a committee laid down a 
scale demanding a minimum of $500 a year 
for men, this figure to rise by degrees to 
$1,250, and a minimum of $450 for women 
rising to $1,000 a year. The men fear 
the levelling down of their salaries.

New York, Feb. 4—A cable to the Her
ald from Rome says:—

In regard to rumors current in Paris 
concerning the Pope’s health it is learned 
here that the general condition of the 
Pontiff’s health has become worse recent
ly. It is known that the Pope suffers from 
gout, and soirfetimes with cardiac compli
cations.

His physicians blame him for refusing 
their attentions, but at present there is 
nothing to warrant anxiety on his ,ac
count.

REGULATING USE OF;
NIAGARA FOR POWERScott For the Vies

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4—When the Monc
ton hockey players journey to Halifax on 
Friday night next for a game with the 
Socials they will likely be joined there by 
Hairy Scott, captain and centre player of 
the Victorias in 1910. It is thought he 
will tighten up the Vies’ forward line. He 
has been playing centre for the Halifax 
Crescents.

TWO MORE NAMES IN 
CONNECHON WITH THE 

SUCCESSION AT OTTAWA

pur
pose of informing the members on the sub
ject and it is the intention of the com
plainants to seek a conference with the 
city commissioners at an early date to lay 
their objections before them and endeavor 
to secure the changes they desire before 
the bill goes to the legislature.

Washington, Feb. 4—A favorable report 
on a bill for a general regulation of the use 
of tile water of Niagara river for power 
purposes was agreed upon yesterday by the 
house foreign affairs committee.

The measure would provide that the 
secretary of war issue permits for the 
diversion of water on the American side 
upon condition that the company receiving 
it shall comply with all regulations as to 
rate and' service of the state in which 
power is generated or transmitted.

No change would be made in the existing 
law limiting the amount of water to be 
diverted on the American side to 15,000 
cubic feet a second.

Under the proposed law all persons or 
companies now holding permits for the 
diversion of water would be required to re
construct their plants within five years 
after notice from the secretary of war.

M1. "ret rovto- 
*ki fMs of 
jiu.Ytiww k 
' vNFt-
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WANT OF SNOW AFFECTS ir London, Feb. 4—The latest rumor con
cerning the governor-generalship of Can
ada is that the Earl of Dudley is likely 
to succeed the Duke of Connaught, should 
the latter find it inadvisable to return to 
Canada after he and the Duchess visit 
England in the spring.

It is also believed that Lord Aberdeen 
would welcome returning to Canada.

ONTARIO LUMBERMEN :
Issued by autro- 

ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu-

62 Flats To LetToronto, Feb. 4—“Unless we get snow, 
it will seriously affect the lumbering in
dustry in this province this winter,” de
clared Aubrey White, deputy minister of 
lands and forests.

“The absence of snow is now being felt 
by the lumbermen. They cannot get sup
plies in or logs out, and unless the situa
tion changes, it means that the season’s 
cut will be materially reduced.”

I

AND THE GREEN GRASS 
GREW AIL ROUND

part, director of me- 
terological service.

The disturbance which was over the 
middle states yesterday has passed quick
ly to the Atlantic and the western area 
of high pressure, accompanied by low 
temperature, is spreading eastwards across 
the great lakes and northern Canada. 
Snow has fallen in the maritime prov
inces.

jIn last night’s Times-Star there were 62 flats offered to let, besides, 
Houses, Stores, Offices and Warehouses.

This as a starter indicates there will be a big demand for desirable 
flats this year and that the Times-Star Classified page will again be the 
directory for those who have flats to let also for those who want flats.

If in need of a flat consult the classified page of the Times-Star; if you 
have one to let, LET the Times-Star find a tenant.

Full information regarding rates given at top of classified page or by 
,PhoningMain24l7.

Twins, But 36 Hours Apart
</Yonkers,N. Y., Feb. 4—Twins bom thir

ty-six hours apart, which, according to phy- 
siciaus, is rare, occurred in this city. A 
boy was bom to Mrs. Deelan Troy, of No, 
3 Dale Place and next afternoon a girl 
arrived, according to the certificate of 
birth filed with the board of health by 
Dr. Clarence W. Buckmaster of this city. 
Mother and twins are doing nioeiy.

Newport News, Va., Feb. 4—Wild geese 
flying northward, frogs croaking in pond's, 
fruit trees in blossom, and green fields 
lead the oldest lay weather prophets in 
Southern Virginia to predict that winter 

Maritime—Strong north and northwest really is over despite the present cold snap 
winds, colder; Wednesday fair and cold, over the Atlantic states.

i
King Holds Levee

London, Feb, 4—The first levee of this 
season was held by King George at Buck
ingham Palace today. His Majesty appear
ed in good health.

ACCIDENT.
Louis Ross, a trucker, had one of his 

fingers badly jammed in a car door at 
Sand Point last night. Dr. F. L. Kenney 
rendered surgical assistance.

Colder for Us.
Read the Classified Ads for Profits. 

Use the Classified Ads for Results.

» f,1:
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: /■ -
Lowney’s shows you how cocoa ought to taste. Lowney 
shows you how cocoa ought to taste. Lowney s shows

ght to taste.1 Lowney’s shows you

s "M , 'jpf *"i

Baking
PowderRoW.

Absolutely Pur*
Hie Only Baking Powder Made from Royal 

§ Grape Cream of Tartar.

I

-you how cocoa ou 

how cocoa ought to taste. Lowney s shows you how \
t

ought to taste. Lowney’s shows you how cocoa 
ought to taste. Lowney’s shows you how cocoa ought 

Lowney’s shows you how cocoa ought to 
Lowney’s shows you how cocoa ought to taste.

mcocoa■ Safeguards the food 
against alumto taste, 

taste.
She hag been censured by the newspapers 

of that city for riding into a ball room 
in a chariot with a lion and a leopard, 
thereby incurring great danger and using 
the animale cruelly. The Princess Rad- 
ziwill was Miss Dorothy Deadon of New 
York. Mies Deacon wae married in Lon
don last June to Prince Antoine Albert 
Radii Will.

.f-
A.atf>hc IM nu-OMnmf MUW

MISS TONGE GETS HEARTY 
WELCOME TO HOME CITY

jALittle Beauty Chats i « V ,4. 4.
XSHIPPINGBy BLÀHOHX BEACON

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 4. 
A.M.
10.34 Low Tide 
7.46 Sun Bets

'The Little Girl With the Big 
Voice” Greeted With Plaudits 
aid Flowers at Nickel

The Perfectly Balanced Figure
should stand in the center of an vxact 
circle.

P.M.
6.01High Tide 

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

OU are ae young as your figure, ’ 
said a well-known doctor the 
other day, and I was fain to 

matter how pretty

y6.31Y 01 *
,7

;FORT OF ST. JOHN.
y f

Arrive# Yesterday.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, New 
York, George -McKean, with a cargo of

agree, as no 
the face, it is the form that 

What good does it doAs the result of a long and expensive 
telegraphic argument with Keith head- 
jnuartere, New York, Lucy Tonge, of Bt. 

ohn—“The Little Girl With the Big 
Voice”—tripped off the Boston express 
yesterday at noon and wae welcomed with 
>lauidits and flowers galore att the Nickel, 
>oth afternoon and evening. Lucy received 
i right royal welcome to her “ain fire- 

eide” and those who heard her sing agreed 
that the constant training of the studio 
and stage has developed her vocal art 
greatly. She rendered three numbers: In 
the Shadows (Fink), The Roeary (Nevin), 
end a coon-song, Mr. Dream Man. As the 
distinguishing quality in Mise Tonge s 
poicè is phenomenal contralto depth, the 
ixtfemely low notes—as contrasted to a 

soprano's high notes—caused a furore of 
‘enthusiasm. The little lady wae daintily 
gowned and in the glare of the spotlight 
itier thousands of friends and acquaintances 
tad the opportunity of seeing her as she 
appears in the best vaudeville houses of 
the continent. Miss Tonge’s performance 
is musical, cultured and ladylike and it 
|was a matter of much satisfaction to St. 
John folks yesterday to know she has kept 
ier act" pure and sweet and that success 
Ik attending her , efforts. The first of 
Signor Manetta’s - farewell selections was 
also delightfully received; i. e., The Mis
erere, from Verdi’s II Trovttore. Pictori- 
ally the programme included a western 
two reel feature of a most unusual char
acter, The Cowboy Millionaire, and two 
fine educational films, The Great Prayer 
of Arabs in Algeria, and Along the Col
umbia River on the Great Northern Rail-

■
gives one away, 
to have a twenty-year old face when your 
figure is fyankly forty-five?

If you -happen to own a figure that is 
stiff and clumsy, then fall into the habit 
of practicing some simple balancing ex
ercise, as it will be the means of giving 
you a pretty carriage and supple muscles.

A balancing movement which you would 
do well to practice is as follows: Stand 
in the centre of your bedroom, facing an 
open windoir, and take a deep, full breath. 
Holding same, cross the right foot over 
the left and rest the tip of the toes on the 
floor. The right arm is now raised over 
the head while the left hand rests light
ly on the bosom.

After you have fallen easily into the 
position described above, I ask you to 
retain it as long as you possibly can, mean
while swaying the torso gently from right 
to left. As you balance the body in this 
manner, inhale deeply, hold breath for a 
few seconds, then let it escape slowly 
through slightly parted lips.

Another movement which is guaranteed 
to lend grace and suppleness to stiffen- 
ened muscles is given below. It is called 
the pencil exercise and is quite unique.

Stand erect with heels together, toes 
pointed out and knees touching. Now 
put the palms of the hands together aud 
holding a pencil between the middle fing
ers raise the hands above head, then bend 
from the waist—keeping knees straight— 
and sway to the left side so that when 
pencil touches the floor it will be to your 
left. Still bending, sway to the right.

Next, resume your first position—with
out bending the knees—turn around and 
repeat movement. When through you

L % M

•' 0i.\ I'Mcoal. » ■Ï 6 I‘ XBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Lake Cham

plain, St John. .
Southampton, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Majes

tic, New York.

or otherwise falls under the guillotine.
It may,be added that the parliamentary 

committee of the guild is of s strictly 
non-party character and feels that the ef- 
forts in endeavoring to secure for marin
ers the right to exercise their franchise 
wiü meet With very general sympathy.

1 ' > % ■ i .
e^Bgggggg^eegg!!=a!

/ ' tunity for tW "further consideration of the 
■- - right of seafarers in respect to the fraW 
'ii chisi have submitted it for the <*>m»4erà- 

,____- ■ tion of th«s parliamentary committee.

MTS OF SMS &sue.7£,«s.iSg
' E. Pettf, M: p., that he has given notice 

of à» amendment dealing with the posi
tion -df sailqri and trusts to bring it for
ward •imleesri^ is held to be put of order

Oit 09 '«ROMO QMB®*."

% :

11s FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 3-Ard, stpr Rhodes

ian, Halifax; schr Gypsum Queen, Bndge-
" Vineyard8Haven, Feb 3—Ard, sebrs W E 

and W L Tuck, St John; Maud Dudley,
| Portland (Me); Bluenose, South Amboy; 
i Seguin, do; Hazel Trahey, Port Johnson.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 3—Ard, schr Mm- 
"nie Slausson, Perth Amboy.

Calais, Me. Feb 3-Ard, schr Sarah A 
Reed, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 3—Sid, schr Neva, 
Digby (N S).

«kJv
i ipsp
ill
-Pi'/r -- ' '

r —
Why in a naughty boy like a penny 
amp?—Be requires licking.

The subject of mariners’ votes is one ,to 
which, for some time past the parliament
ary committee of the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild have been devoting attefc 
tion. The management committee o£ tfc 
guild being of opinion that the franchise 
bill, as introduced by the prime mfcliS- 
ter, would form a Very suitable oppor-

/ \
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CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
At a meeting of the St. John Conservat

ive Club last night, Commissioner Wig- 
more presided and on retiring from the of- 
flee of president, was elected an honorary 

^member for life. The election of officers 
^resulted as follows: A. O. H. Wilson, 
president; F. L. Potts, vice; Dr. Man
ning, 2nd vice; B. L. Sheppard, secretary; 
E. N. Jones, treasurer; F. S. Purdy, fi- 

■ 1 - .< i . nancial secretary : 15. N. Stockford andPractice these two exercises daily Florence hîcCarthy, auditors; H. Lowe, F. 
not for long at a time, else the musJes Goodwin chrig Splane, Robt. McMillan, 
will become unduly tired. Fred MeCaw, l(oy Potts, Isaac Mercier,

Cias F. Stevens, George ^wanton and C. 
Green, executive.
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7 *BREAK WHISKY’S 681? fT •n suwn hue WHY NOT YOURS?ON YOUR LOVED OHES Daily Hints
For the Cook

J V W.
Spokane, Wash, Feb. 4—Father Joseph 

Caruana, first Catholic missionary among 
the Indians of the Pacific northwest, will 
be the central figure in a celebration this 
fall of the fiftieth anniversary of the plant
ing of the Catholic faith in this part of 
the country.

Fifty years ago, - on October 10, 1863, 
Father Carman baptized seventy-five In
dian children and five adults, all members 
of the Coeur d’Alene tribe, the baptism 

where the Northern

TryDrunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them to
It.

Alcura will soothe the trembling > 
and remove the craving that is ruining 
your home and stealing am otherwise kind 
husband or father from you. It costs only 
$1.00 per box and if it does not cure or 

; benefit after a trial the money will be re
funded.

Alcura No. 1. is tasteless and can be giv
en secretly in Tea, Coffee or Food. Alcura 

. No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those willing 
; to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. C. 
(Brown Druggist, St. John, N. B.

Schoolmaster—“I have an impression ih 
my head. Now can any boy teH me the 
meaning*of impression?”

Small Boy—“Yes, please, sir, an impres
sion is a dent in a soft place.

I»prices are low, our stocK large *nd 
well selected.

Our Furniture gives y(ju best possible satisfaction in 
stylî quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods

MEL rOur
LEMON SHORTCAKE.

Make a rich biscuit dough. While bak
ing take 1 1-4 cups of water, 1 1-2 cups 
of sugar and 2 lemons; peel, juice and pulp, 
throwing away the tough rind. Boil this 
for some time, then stir in 3 crackers rol
led fine. Split the shortcakes while hot, 
spread with butter, then with mixture. 
Serve warm.

on.yournerves 1 ,

Bath Room
WALLbeing on the spot 

Ratifie railway’s passenger station now 
stands in Spokane. •

So far as is known here, Father Car
is the Only one of the band of pion-

CRBAM PIE.
Make rich pie crust, put bottom crust 

on large flat pie plate, then sprinkle with 
flour. Put top crust on over flour. Do not 
press in. Brush top over with milk so as 
to have a rich brown pie. Bake and re
move the top crust and when cool put in 
filling. For filling stir one-quarter cup of 
sugar with one tablespoon of flour thor
oughly, pinch of salt, one cup milk. Boil 
till thick. Remove and add vanilla to 
taste. When cool fill crust and lay on the 
top crust. Cook in double boiler.

nana
eer priests now living. One rub will make

it aezwhifetaSssnow
! .1 r

Old Dutch 
Cleanser
ffany us** *nd fuH difVÿSV 

Lsrge Sifter - Can ,.w9e

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK,StCol da. WsskLungs.
Coughs. Weak Throe t*.

Cherry
PectoralAyer’s

Sold for 70 years.
asmAsk Your Doctor.

Sale of FiWetuture!Clearance
Something for almost ”^body in this^ubgomgof W.nolonger^ ^ ^

Mark Ite

} éiieW», regular $60.00..........Sale price 30.00 -......................^ price $16.06
lets Set,'golden quartered oak, leaded glass doom, two top ^helves ^ mdmgeny «ah. green denim reg. M

have mirror back, regular $45.00,...................•• ****................., ? x Phonogcaph Cabinet, gdWen oftk, reg. $14.00 .. .. «................ • »
Buffet, fumed oak, leaded glass doors and mirror back, china CUP^ on j Smoker's Cabin*!, turned oak, reg.. $9.08,..................................................“L ^ice $ 3.50

1 TaboUrétte, golden oak,, reg.  ......................................................... sale price $2.75
2 Tabodtrttes, malmghny.'finish, reg. $4-00,................. ; ••• - Pr‘ee’
1 Plant Stand, golden oak, reg, $8.00, ........................... !........................ “ = ^
1 Foot,rRest, Early (English, reg. $4.00.......................................................... sal* pnce *
1 Tabourette, golden oak,1 regular $4.00........................................................ 8 « price ■

*1 Card, Table, early English, regular $18.50.............................................. «d® pH™ 14.-5
Card'Table, folding/'eariy English, regular $11.»........................ ••B4le pne*

2 Foot Rests, fumed oak," regular $3.00............................................ sale price, each l.i
1 Chrd . Table, fumed- oak, regular $18.00.........................................................«ale price 9.50
1 Den Table, round, •fumofl oak, regular $10.00............................................«le price -.75
1 Tabo'v/ettc, fumed oak, regular $6.00........................................................ pnee '
1 Settee-, mahogany finish, regular $26.00........................................................ <®le P™e 20.50

Chair in silk,, mahogany finish, regular $13.50..............................sale price 10.00
Arm Chair in silk, mahbÇiny finish, regular $9.75................................... sale price 8.00

1 Arm Chair in denim, régler $17.75.............................................................sale pnce 13.50
1 4-Piece parlor Suit, birgh. frame, Velour covered, regular $18.00.. .sale pnce 14.50 
1 6-Piece parlor Suit, maJiagany finish, velour covered, regular $22, sale price 17.50
1 Hall Seat, mahogany finish, regular $25.00................................................*ale prict 19'™
1 Rattan Arm Chair, cushion scat, regular $12.50...................................... sale price 10.00
1 Ratt&ji Am Chair, upholstered in chintz, regular $17.00..................... Sale price 13.60
1 Rattan Arm Ch*ir, regular $14.75................................................................. sale price 12.00

'O
FURNITURJt DEPARTMENT 

MARKET SQUARE
"

:> - ifurniture department 
market square

! «ale price $20.00 
..sale price 10.00

$35.00.1 SoÏkI Mahogany Chair in green denim, regular

ê is
1 r.s-ÿ.u, ........ --j. ..:S
2 Rockers, mahogany finish, regular $7 ............. . sale price 5.00
1 Rocker, mahogany finish, regular $<UW_.............................. nrirp
1 Rocker, magohany ^'sh /eguiar $7.7o.. •• “ ” ” " " Je ^.ice
1 Rocker, golden oak, regular $8 -5^—............................ ,.eaie „rice
1 Odd Chair in tapestry, regu ar $9^........................ '.'.sale price, each 12.50
2 Mahogany Arm Chairs, regular $16-°0, " ................ sa]e price 19.75
1 Solid Mahogany Arm Rocker regular $25.50,..............................jaleprice 8.75
1 Odd Chair in denim, regular $11.50, •• ••_•_• ••................... 4 25

i k s as as & Frtr:-':---:s* hi ». 
;sr Ei515?ia.""11*.ï -A s: s
1 Grey Oak Arm Rocker cane seat and back, regular. $.....................^ prjce 1376
1 Double Metal Bed, regular .............................................  sa]c price 8.73
1 Double Metal Bed, regu ar .............................................  sa]e price 7.75
1 Double Metal Bed regular $9.,.. ..............................  saje price 6.50

Metal Bed, regular $8.», ....................................... ..............Mie price 5.50
..............sale price 5.00

.. sale price, each 2.00

6.76
6.00
6.50

17.50

The following Odd Dining Chairs arc in discontinued patterns and are suitable 
JcompWresent sets or for use as Hall or LmngRoom Chairs:
T Arm Chair, golden quartered Oak, leather seat, reg. $6.-5 •. •• ..«aie price *
2 Odd Chairs, golden quartered oak, leather seats, reg. $3.60, sale price, each $ -ÿ
3 Odd Cha rs golden quartered oak, leather seats, reg $4 25 sale price, each $ 2.75
■ 88
1 Odd Chair "olden quartered oak, leather scat, reg $4.50, .. .. ..sale price $ 3.2o
\ Odd Cha.r, golden quartered oak, leather back and seat, reg^ $10.50,^^

t of Fumed Oak Dining Chairs, consisting of 4 side and 2 Arm Cha-frJeathe^ ^

OddthZ X quartered oak^ Ml ieail.ër seat, reg.'^6.50 sale price $ 3.75

2 ma1 ^:^^r^oak.,eat,Ur^ts,reg^.»' .'.sale P^ice, each $ 2 75

1 Odd Chair golden S. 0. wood seat, reg. $1.70, •• •• •;----- •• ■ sale p e *
Set Golden Oak Dining Chairs, 6 chairs and 1 arm chair, leather^ s^ reg^ ^

Set S?x Dining Chairs, goid’en quartered oak, leather seats and teck8^gpr^5e'^00

1 Odd Den Chair, fumed oak, reg. $1250,... ... •••

I Divan in silk repp, solid mahogany, reg. $32.50, .... •
I Davenport in green denim, solid mahogany frame. K m ’ " ia|e price $28.00 
1 Davenport in green denim, spring seat and back, reg. $3o.U0, .. ..sale p ei

18.75

1

1 Arm1 Double
1 4 ft. Metal Bed, regular $7.»,...................
1 3 ft. Metal Bed, regular $6.50 . .. -• -
2 Ratten Bedroom Chairs, regular $4.0° - , „ ;.saie price 50.00

i ÏSSÆtÆ. " " .'•' ^ S SS 
i K K! es S35 .”V“' rci-r SS S
,eSTSiSf^~k«*»........... ; 5SS it»
i -'Li v. ~ys* „

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

t

7
. .sale price, $ 6.50 
.. sale price, $12-75

1
)

SALE WILL START 
WEDNESDAY 

MORNING
.

:

1

!
» s, - »

r

IF DESIRED WE 
WILL STORE PIECES 

PURCHASED AT 
THIS SALE
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Winter Overcoat 
Prices Reduced

LOCAL NEWS Halifax Prizes Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
The drawing of our prizes in Hali

fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor Chisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trade, acting as scrutineers.

The first prize, a trip to Demerara, 
or choice Of $V>0 in gold,
Mrs. Donald Cummings, 57W Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
$100.

The second*trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John Greenough, 39 Co
burg Road, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July 1st., 1913.

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Get your automobile painted at Edge
combe'e, 115 City road.

Attend the carnival in the Vic Tuesday 
Feb. 4. See adv. on page 7.

Norembega Dancing Claes this evening.

Band on Carleton rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

1—5. X

by “A sale that will make clothes history,” 
aptly describes the big remodelling sale 

; that is now in progress at Pidgeou's.

See the display of new photos in our 
windows—The Reid Studio, corner Char
lotte and King etreAs.

We Have Cut The Prices on Our Winter Over
coats 20 to Over 40 p. c.

Not all sizes are here in all lines but 
it is probable that YOUR size is here in 
some one or more desirable models.

Now is the time to buy. Your sav
ing an Ulster or Colored Overcoat is 
$5 to $10.

Broken lots of Suits at 1-3 off regular 
prices — savings worth looking into.

was won
“The Little Minister/’ at Gem 

tomorrow.A

fi WILL BE BIG DAYS HERE

Our February One Cent Sale
If it is quality rubber» you’rA after, we 

have them at reduced prices—Wiezel’s, 243 
Union street.

Lumbermen’s rubbers and overshoes — 
we have the best at bargain prices—Wiez
el’s, 243 Union street.

A regular meeting of the Marine Ware
house Checkers’ Union will be held at 
their hall, at 13 Mill street for election 
of officers this evening. All are requested 
to attend. By order of the president.

With the good sheet of ice, the carnival 
in the Vic will be well patronized, and 
many will spend a very enjoyable even
ing. More than $30 given away in prizes; 
music by the 62nd Band until 10.30.

Socialist Fair at 97 Charlotte street, over 
Unique Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings; many prizes; admis
sion, 10 cents; try for grand door prize.

‘ 1054-2-6.

15c. will admit spectators into the grand 
carnival and band concert at the Vic. to- 
nigHV Special selected music until 10.30 
by the 62nd Band. Doors open for skat
ers at 7.30, spectators tickets not on sale 
until 8 o’clock.

The monthly smoker of the St. John 
Power Boat Club will be held this even
ing at the club-house. Tickets are being 
mailed to members.

will be the Anniversary Sale and we are 
planning to make it the best ever. There 
will be special features for each day.

Tomorrow’s Times Will Have Full Particulars

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor 
257 Main St.. 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

Unique fair in Socialist Hall over Uni
que Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
.Wednesday evening, admission 10 cents.

1051-2-6.

ILanding at' West St. John, nut and etove 
hard coal, schooner Calabria; cash with 
order; prompt deliverey—C. E. Colwell.

1075-2—10.Gilmour's, 68 King St. I WHiite Good Thin»» are sold”

Main St.King St. Haymarket Sq.Clothing — Tailoring — High-Class NocKwoar. The race in the Vic Friday night, North
rop vs. Gorman, promises to be very fast 
and exciting. It will be a race worth 
seeing.

< r “The Beat Yet ”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cit- 

ton in 5 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8a, 40 in. 9c.

- Bine and white gale a tea 16c quality selling 
12a Ends from 2 to 5 yards.

CARLETON’S,
Cor. Waterloo and 

Braisais Sts.

SaleGrand February Clearance
Sale

PRIZES PRESENTED 
The prizes won at the Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph’s sports last week were presented 
last evening. The recipients were given 
them in the rooms of the society in St. 
Malachi’s hall.

of
Mill-EndsOur great sale will commence Saturday 

Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

A call will convince you.

UNCHANGED TODAY.
The condition of Malcolm McLeod at 

the hospital was reported today to be un
changed. He was quite severely hurt in 
the accident which befel him, as de
scribed in the Times yesterday.

N. H. S. LECTURE. »
In the Natural History Society rooms 

this evening, Dr. G. U. Hay will lecture 
on advances in botany in the last fifty 
years. There will be several interesting 
donations to the society.

There will be a special meeting of Divis 
ion No. 1 of the A. O. H. this evening in 
their hall in Union street. Full attend
ance is requested by order of the secre
tary, James T. Martin.

WENT THROUGH THE ICE.
While skating in the vicinity of Milk- 

ish Creek yesterday afternoon a man 
named Williams went on thin ice and 
it broke beneath his weight, throwing him 
into the chilly waters. He was rescued 
after a little trouble. After having his 
clothes thoroughly dried he started out 
again for his home at Lozfg Reach.

The members of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor wish to thank their many friends 
for the way they helped them in the Lib
rary Contest and also to remind them 
that they would like all votés in by Wed
nesday night, Feb. 5. Votes can be left 
at T. A. Black’s barber shop, 151 Main 
street; R. W. Downey’s, 128 Charlotte 
street, or 'Phone 884-21 and votes will be 
called for.

tFoley’s Store Linings That Last 
Iron Grates For All Stores.

Make Appointment by Mall or Telephone 
For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
"Don't let the fire bum thru to the oven”

This Annual Sale Means Money 
- Saved to You

1
■V- ■

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., Northrup’a
triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city, 50o a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from •

We hold two sales a year—February and August.

Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds have advanced in price 
and this means everyone will have to pay more for the same 
goods.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
By the Lake Erie Pierrot 

Troupe in costume ; Seamens’ In
stitute tonight at eight; admission 
20 cents.

166 Union StreetTHfurnish ersM E

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phone 428 - 31
100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONthe olive oil store This sale is a great help financially as you are saving 

from 15 to 40 per cent.

Those who wish to take advantage of our cut prices can 
do so .by leaving a deposit and we will storé same free until 
June.

MU HMDS AI THE
OPERA HOUSE JMIISDAÏ

1VOnly one rink suitable for good skat
ing, and those who attend the carnival 
and band concert tonight in the Vic. will 
sèe some fine costumes ; have a good ekate 
and hear some specially selected music 
by the 62nd Sand; spectators 16c., skaters 
25c.

Rose Petals Cold Cream •
Oyster Stew 25 Cta. Clam Stew 

20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 
Sold and Served at The

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
' Room, 158 Union-Street.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15c to 35c

\ 1
-

More healing and soothing 
than pure cream. More frag
rant than the garden rose. Soothes 
and heals Chapped, Cracked, 
Rough and Sore Skin. Price 
10c, 15c, 25c.

The family Jar,'- 50c, 
, contains as much as FOUR 25c 

Jars.
MOORE'S DRUG STORE

What is announced aa the latest vogue 
rin popular priced amusement will be heard 
at .the Opera House this week, beginning 
Thursday. This refers to the Marcus Mod- 
ern Minstrel Maids, or, in other words, a 
miniature musical comedy company, intro
ducing songs, dances, and jokes by an ag
gregation of seven pretty girls, two men, 
and a clever ladies’ orchestra of violin, 
cornet and piano.

Three shows daily, matinee three o'clock, 
seven-thirty and nine o’clock in the

LADY CURLERS.
The semi-finals in the EstabrookLunch CARD OF THANKS.

Gapt. W. A. Dennings and family wiah 
to thank their many friends and ac
quaintances for the kindness and sym
pathy shown to them in their late bereave
ment, the death of Mrs. W. A. Dennings.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.cup
matches were curled by the ladies of St. 
Andrew’s Club this morning and proved 
very interesting. The match between 
Mrs. E. A. Srilitn’s rink and that of Mrs. 
Russell Stuadee, in which the former won 
by a score of 12-10, was particularly good. 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes’ rink won from that 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield by a score of 15 
to 6.

LI

ifVIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
1123-2-11. 19 Waterloo StreetYX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Y T 'Apply 102 Pitt St., 1 134-tf.

YX7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
TY 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

BURIED TODAY,
The funeral of Mrs. R. D. McArthur 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Stanley street. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Mac Vicar and interment was in Fern-

1
■even- - i/ing.

TO BE GIVEN GOLD LOVING CUP
NORTH END OFFICES. 

Owing to the demand for office
POLICE COURT.

room Edward McAllister, who was arrested 
and the scarcity of the same, it is rumored last night on charge of being drunk and 
that F. S. Thomas will turn the upper also assaulting hk brother, Robert, was 
part of hie building in Main street into uot brought -into court this morning as the 
suitable office suites, giving about eight jail officials reported that it was not ad- 
light an* airy offices, suitable for law, visable. One prisoner, charged with 
real estate, or insurance business. This drunkenness, was allowed out last night on 
will be another evidence of the awaken- an $8 deposit, and did not appear this 
ing in that part of the city, as there has morning. Henry Brown, aged twenty-one, 
never been accommodation of this kind charged with wandering abodt and not giv- 
4here, - The Xhski»' - -building should ing a satisfactory account of himself, and 
taake acceptable office room, owing to its a's0 with having no visible means of sup- 
close proximity to the I. C. R. terminus Port, was remanded. Hearing in the case 
and the C. P. R. also, as Main street rs | 
the only artery through which all North 
End business must enter or leave that 
large section of the city, serving as it 
does, Fairville, Milford and other outlying 
districts.

“The Little Minister/’ at Gem 
tomorrow.

fpO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
St. Paul St. 1136-2-11.

IS m105 BruNtlt Street.tone Mata 47. 
irrlee Prompt

\hill.Oar.

-v ■ 
Ï

ftAPABLE General maid. Mrs. Hart, 86 
Mecklenburg St. 1138-2-11. NEWSPAPER MEN’S DINNER.

There is nothing superstitious about 
newspaper men. Thirteen of them sat 
down together at the lunch at the Union 
Club today and thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The other twelve were the guests 
of Frank B. Ellis, president of the Eastern 
Press Association. In addition to the 
members of the association, several repre
sentatives of the business and Writing 
staff of the St. John papers were present 
by invitation of Mr. Ellis to meet the 
visitors. After the luncheon the associa
tion resumed its business.

THE OLIVE OIL, «TOM

YXfANTED—A capable general girl,
tre of city; highest wages paid. Ap

ply ‘‘R. M.” care Times. 1137-2-7.

cen-MARRIAGES
DAMERY-FERGUSON—At St. Francis 

De Sales Church, Boston, Mass., on Janu
ary 26, by Rev. Father O’Brien, George 
Daipery, son of the late Andrew. Damery, 
to Elizabeth G. Ferguson, daughter of 
John Ferguson, both of this city.

YV/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook, 96 Went- 

137t.f.worth St. I
1
i

"pTLAT—9 Booms, modem conveniences; 
seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 

136-t.f. '
of Joseph Stewart, charged with bigamy, 
will probably be continued this afternoon.St. James St.

DEATHS TO LET—Lower flat 11 Peter, Wednes
day, Thursday 3 to 5. Miss Estey. 

133-t.f. U. N. B. STUDENTS 
TO GOOD POSITIONS

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 3rd 
instant, Thomas Campbell, leaving a wife, 
five sons and two daughters.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock on Wednesday, 
from 24 Harding street.

BRENTNELL—At hie residence No. 29 
St. Andrews street, on the 3rd instant, 
.Samuel Brentnell, in the 81st year of his 
age, leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral will take place tomorrow, Wed
nesday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residénee.'Friends invited to attend.

WALSH—At the General Public Hospi
tal, on the 3rd instant, Julia \Valsh, in the 

««4'64th year of her age, leaving two sisters 
to mourn.

(Portland, Me., papers please copy).
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 

o’clock, from the residence of Richard 
Walsh, Marble Cove, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass at nine. Friends in
vited to attend.

CUSTOM CUTTERS HERE IN 
i CONVENTION THIS MONTH

rPO LET—Possession at once, small flat 
suitable for small family. Apply 42 

1126-2-11.Millidge Ave. I

*fpO LET—Lower Flat No. 65 Spring St., 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 

3 to 5. Apply No. 67 Spring St.
|The members of the New Brunswick 

Custom Cutters’ Association are making 
preparations for a convention which is to 
be held here on February 18, 19 and 20. 
A large number of cutters both from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are expected 
to be present. Active committees have 
been at work for some time and it is ex
pected to make the affair one of the big
gest and most successful that thé mem
bers yet have held. On the closing even
ing of the convention a banquet will be 
held in the Victoria Hotel.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—Three stu
dents now completing a forestry course at 
the U. N. B.1, have been appointed to good 
positions at salaries of $1,400 a year. Ken
neth R. Macbum, of St. John, will enter 
the C. P. R. forestry service; Robert K. 
Shives, of Campbellton, will enter the em
ploy of Dominion Government, and H. B. 
Murray, of Moncton, will go to British 
Columbia.

Skips selected by the Fredericton Curl
ing Club for a match with the Thistles 
here on Thursday are S. D. Simmons, R. i F. Randolph, J. H. Hawthorn, A. S. Mc- 

! Farlane and F. P. Hatt.
I A. M. Boullion, of the G. T. P., engi- 
, neer, was here yesterday.

The examination of William Penfield, 
charged with attempting to shoot Alfred 
King, of Kingeclear, has been postponed 
until Monday; He has been Released in 
$100 bail. He denies the allegation.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price!1141-2-11

f^jJRL for flat work department. Apply 
to American Steam Laundry. Char

lotte street. 134-t.f. : :

To Remedy 
Eye Strain

yy’ANTED—Work by the day, restau
rant, or any other kind of work. Ad

dress R. R., Times office.

■

1140-2-11.

LARGE FURNISHED rooms, hot water 
heating. Open fire, running water in 

rooms. 'Phone. 9 Elliot Row. 1125-2-11
You can’t remedy eye-strain 
by going into a store and 
buying a pair of glasses as 
you would a pair of shoes.

It is first necessary to have 
a thorough examination to 
determine the nature of the 
trouble in your eyes. Then 
a pair of lenses can be 
ground to correct it.

Come in early in the 
ing while your eyes are 
re$ted from the night’s 
sleep and we will examine 
them for you and tell you 
just what they need. •

1 f 0R SALE—Meat Business, in good lo
cality. Write “Victualler,” -----

Times office.
LATE SHIPPINGcare

1121-2-11.

IN MEMORIAM PORT or ST. JOHN
- Arrived Today, 

ipffuia, 594, Bergen,
Coastwise :—Stmr Granville, 49, Colline, 

Annapolis and old; echr Walter C, 18, 
Belding, Musquash and cld.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise:—Schr Fred and Norman, 31, 

Cheney, Grand Harbor.

YyANTED—A shoe-maker, at once.
Steady work and good wages. Apply 

J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.
1133-2-18.

LBOONE—In loving memory of Ernest A. 
Boone, who died Feb.. 5, 1912, aged 25 
years.
One year has gone, our hearts stil sore 
We never now can see him more 

JTntil at last we near the place 
^Where we hope to meet him face to face.

:SS. Halifax. Sw

I rpO LET—Part of the premises for busi
ness purposes only, 17-19 Sydney St., 

occupied by the undersigned. Will be fit
ted up to suit tenant. J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
17 Sydney St. St. Jqhn, N. B.

....... VESP J

THE BOARD OF TRADE
i

1064-2-10
tDarling brother, how we miss thee, 

Never will thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts will ever linger 

Round the spot where thou went laid.
SISTERS.

Without any organized effort nine mere 
members were added to the Board of 
Trade yesterday. Plans are being c mi- 
pleted for the continuation of the work 
by the committeemen who will endeavor 
to round up all their prospects and com
plete their lists during the next fortnight. 
If even the same average is kept up it 
will put the membership well above the 
800 mark.

In order to set at rest rumors regard
ing the amount to be paid to the organ
izers of the Board of Trade campaign, 
President J. M. Robinson has announced 
that the board is paying fifteen per cent 
on the total amount collected as a result 
of the campaign. This will be paid on 
the subscriptions for this and the next 
two years which were pledged during the 
campaign. The company’s usual terms are 
fifteen per cent gross, in advance.

ty^FANTED—Cheery, intelligent woman, 
as companion, and to wait on a lady 

health. Please address “Invalid” PERSONALSto poor
care of Times, giving age, experience, ref
erences.

Mrs. Clarence W. Stackhounse norn-(nee
Blair), will be at home to her friends on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4, afternoon and evening, at 
8, Coburg street.

Geo. F. Blewett of St. John, Mrs. Mat- 
tereon, Mrs. Sutherland and Miss Mary 
Sutherland, of Truro, were among Cana
dians registered at the Canadian offices

James Driscoll, of Rodney street, West 
End, is recovering in the hospital.

Thomas P. Charleson and E. E. Charle- 
son, of Ottawa, arrived in the city today.

It will be learned with pleasure by 
that H. H. Pickett, who has been kept 
to his house for some weeks by illness, is 
able to be at his office again today.

I
1129-2-7. m\(Fredericton papers please copy.)

P1■^yAXTED—-A young lady with some 
knowledge of book-beeking to act as 

saleslady and assistant in a retail store. 
Address “Retail” (elating experience and 
wages expected) care this office, t.f.

1

GpimomG ÜPl > : :
ATf'OR SALE—Furnished summer cottage 

and motor boat. Beautifully situated 
6% miles from city, containing 3 bed 
rooms, living room 20 x 20 with open fire
place, kitchen and large veranda, etc. 
Open boat 25 ft. 6 ft beam, 18ft. cockpit. 
0V4 h. p. Essex engine, fully equipped. 
Splendid sea boat in perfect condition. 
Will spll together or separately. Apply 
F. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row or 'phone 
985-11.

II
R CHAIRMAN McCOMBS.

f ig W •KHHBtaty p4E6s A'aS(KUncw i’j
man McCombs. The cup which is about = 
ten inches high, is inscribed: “Presented 
to Hon. W illiam F. McCombs, chairman- 
democratic national committee, by his as
sociates in the campaign and members of 
the national committee in commemoration 
of tlie Wilson-Marshall victory of 1913.”

j

Save Your Eyes— 
Preserve Therrl!

If your eyes are not normal 
consult us. We won’t sell 
you glasses if your eyes don’t 
require them.

many

L L Sharpe 4 Son New York, Feb. 4—Within a few days 
the men who aided Chairman William F. 
McCombs in the campaign last year will 
assemble in New York to give a banquet 
to their former chief. At this banquet a 
gold loving cup will be presented to Chair-

i
Jeweler» and Opticians

Stole Salvation Army Collection 21 Kln6 Street, St. John. N. B.1124-2-5. Brock ville, Ont., Feb. 4—While two wo
of fleers of the Salvation Army Whitcwcar Sale at M. R. A*s

This is a clearance of garments that have 
become a trifle museed or soiled while be
ing shown in the department, and they 
have been placed at low prices to close 
them out. Ladies will be able to choose 
some desirable bargains from the lots of
fered.
morring at 8.30 in the whitewear depart
ment.

men
conducting services in the citadel last 
night, a man slipped from the meeting 
and broke into their homes, stealing $9 in 
coppers, the proceeds of the morning ser
vice collection.

rpO LET:—

Doctors’ Degrees Minus the LatinTEN YEARS AND THERE 
. MAY BE SOME MORE

CHOICE1— Lower flat new house on Bentley St., 
six rooms and bath, hot and cold 
ter, electric light, modern plumbing; 
rent $20 per month.

2— Upper flat five rooms birch floor and 
kitchen and dining room, No. 7 Ger
main St. West End; rent $9 per month.

3— Self-contained house, seven rooms and 
bath, 9 Germain St. West End; rent 
$12 per month.

4— Several fiats on Main St., North End; 
lent from $11 to $12 per month. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, North End Real 
Estate Agent, 507%
North End. ’Phone Main 602.

D. BOYANER iBerlin, Feb. 4—The University of Mar
burg has received applause from the Pan- 
Germans by putting an end to the use of 
the pompous, loud-sounding Latin in which 
hitherto all the doctors’ degrees in Ger
many have been inscribed’. In place of the 
high-flying superlatives, suen as vir doctis- 
simus. praenobilissimus ntque doctissimus, . 
or. still better, vir clarissimus atque doc
tissimus candidates dignissimus, the de
gree is to contain the phrase (in German), 
“title, rights, and honor of doctor.”

wa-

Preserved RabbitOptometrist and Optician
The sale will start Wednesday38 DocK Street Crown Prince Getting Better

Yalta, Crimea, Russia, Feb. 4—The 
Crown Prince Alexis of Russia is still un
able to straighten his left leg at the knee, 
owing to the injury he sustained recently, 
but according to the physician in attend
ance, Dr. Derevenko, this is rapidly be
coming normal.

Montreal, Feb. 4—Cyrille ühartrand, who 
recently left the penitentiary, where he 
had served four years for robbing the col
lection boxes in a church, was this morn- 

sentenced to ten years for assaulting 
a fellow prisoner, Joseph Lepine, sixteen 
years of age.

Chartrand still has to take his trial on 
charges of attempting to murder Kate 
Maeovitz, a little Russian girl, whom he 
thrust into the furnace of the convent of 
Bonsecours, burning her head and arms.

EXTRA QUALITY

Preserved at Southland, 
New Zealand.

40 cts. the tin.

Norman to New Glasgow
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4—Rollie Nor- 

who last winter played on the for- 
rd1 line of Victoria Hockey team, and 

who this winter played two games with 
the Halifax Crescents, has signed with 
New Glasgow.

* .WJNTERPORT NOTESi mg
man

The Pick ford & Black liner Hafnia ar- 
riven in port this morning from Halifax to 
load here for Bermuda. The Hafnia is 
engaged in the Canadian mail service to 
Cuba. She is of 500 tons register, and has 
never been here before.

The S. S. Manchester Corporation sailed 
this morning for Manchester.

The S. 8. Manchester Importer left 
Manchester on Sunday for this port.

The C. P. R. liner Montrosç will dock 
this afternoon at three o'clock. She has 
shout 192 passengers.

Main street, 
2-11

Sir Wm. May Admiral of Fleet Archbishop of Vienna Dead
Vienna, Austria, Feb. 4—Cardinal Franz $ 

X. Nagl. Archbishop of Vienna, died here 
today. He was created cardinal at the con
sistory of November 27, 1911, and receiv
ed his red hat from the Pope in Decem
ber, 1912.

New York, fcFeb. 4—A cable from Lon
don says that Sir William May, fifty-one 

in the navj% will succeed Sir Charles
Anarchist Plot in Spain

Cerebre, France, Feb. 4—An anarchist 
plot has been discovered at Hculva, Spain. 
Professor Francisco Sanchez, of the Bar
celona modern school, Emilisiio Barrai and 
Antonio Clivera, the latter two well known 
anarchists have been arrested on charges 
of being implicated.

; ATAKEN ILL.
Friends of Harry Lord, of Carleton, 

head shipper with G. F. Barbour, Ltd., 
North Wharf /will regret to learn that he 
was taken ill this morning and had to be 
removed to the hospital, where it is ex
pected an operation will be performed up
on him today.

year*
Frederick Dutham, as admiral of the fleet 
in March.

REFINERY- MEN HERE 
F. H. Ans’on and D. H. Finlay arrived 

in the city today from Montreal on busi- 
connected with the construction of

?GILBERT’S GROCERY t
The effect of confiding a secret to a wo

man is known to us all, says a writer. 
The “telling” effect, we suppose he means.

iicss
the plant for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Limited.

5143 Charlotte street 
’Phone ^ain 812.

was opened this afternoon.
Toronto, Fçb. 4—The Ontario 'legislature 4
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HAVE YOU TRIED

Japanese Gleaning Cream
for those spots on your Clothes or 
Carpets ? it removes almost any 
stain. Get a bottle and use it and
you wiO always have it in your
house. 25c Bottle.

AT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King street.

3* 4
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bargains-household-
After our annual stock-taking we find some lines on which we find ourselves overstocked.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
now $3.75 Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now 25c. 
now
now 3.00 
now 2.15

WRINGERS
“Chemical,” regular $5.00, ..

Falcon,” regular $4.00, ....
Bayside,” regular $3.75, .\.
Diamond,” regular $2.75,

CLOCKS
Two big clock values.

Bank Clock, (brass finish) regular $2.50, now 
$1.50.

Siren Alarm Clock, regular $2.00, now $1.00.

3.25 Two-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15c.

Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40c., now 
25 cents.

Three-Piece Bread Set, regular 35c., now 20c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

EMERSON <& FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

’Phone 2520

r
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MeafsThickSoled 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Lace Boots

dueling %xtnes q«6 &tax {BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES)
ST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1913. FEBRUARY FOURTH,

n ---------------------- . . Congratulations are in order today to the■sr.srs:
^22RwïïmuUT£^ÏMB™”,îi«rthrôp!BninBWlckBnildine.New York; Tribune BnDfltog, settling in Revelstoke.

Special Short LinK 
Crane Chain

Get away from wearing 
rubbers by using our Com
fortable, Damp-proof, Leather 
Lined Winter Boots.

No more 
lighter boots and rubbers 
combined and ever so much 
better for your feet

Cushion Sole Bootajf you 
want them.
A variety of lasts and widths to 

fit every foot

The Hon. Frederick Whitworth Aylmer, 
brother of Lord Aylmer, Canada’s one and 
only resident peer, observes his sixty-third 
birthday today. He w*s the third son of 

, the seventh Baron, and was bom at Mel-
WHAT ST JOHN CAN DO the Greater Amherst Committee will bourne> p q _ m 1830. By profession he

, ■ _ touch the life of the people at every point, js a civil engineer and provincial land sur-A small group of younger business men ^ refeTence t„ education and veyor, and is now resident at IWstoke
took advantage of the presence of Mr. ^ improvement. Mr. Bradford point- H^is^CedtotCeTthe
John Bradford in the city yesterday to ed out tbat Amherst has got a great deal pjoneers 0£ the Kootenay, and was with 
ipend two hours with him discussing town Q£ y,e most valuable advertising without Rogers when the latter discovered the 

development and community work. Mr. ependjng a cent for that special purpose. Kicking Horse Pass. The town site o 
feldfonJ told not only whet has been It ^ been advertised a6 the firat town Athalmar was kld OUt by h,m' 
done and is being done and is projected in Canada to open its school buildings as Riohard Henry McDonald, a journalist 
for the future in the town of Amherst, centres. It has the best system of of wide experience, now editor of the
but from his expert knowledge he was medicai inspection in schools of any town England. He
able to tell what is being done in many in tbe country. It has a group of citiz- commenced li£e ^ a journalist on a local 
other cities, especially in the United ens wbo jn a couple of hours last year sub- Kentish paper. In 1893 he was appointed 
States He made it very clear that in ecrjbed $100,000 to provide the town with secretary to the Marquis^of Waterford, 
every one of our citire there is an over- a Dew industry. These are some of the|from thedeath of.^Waterford^
Upping of work by different societies, and things it has done, and for which it has retary t0 jxird Charles Beresford. He
that there w great loss of efficiency be- foeen praised from one end of the country then joined the staff of the London Daily 
came the splendid plant which is repre- to tl)e otber. This is community work. Mail. Coming to Canada in 1903 he soon
•ented by churches and school buildingsiis This is what President Robinson of the LiberalVder, later
not used to anything like its capacity for gt John board of trade means by team- workin’g on the Manitoba Free Press. ,He 
good in the community. Mr. Bradford s worjj We should hear a great deal more has written many articles for magazines
idea is well illustrated by what is being about r ;n the city of St. John before and newspapers. ____________
done in Amherst. They call the organisa- we are much older. It k in the air. Our 
tion there the Greater Amherst Committee, people are thinking and talking about it.
In Jacksonville, Florida, they call it the We have been very very far behind, and 
Chamber of Commerce. The name is im- very conservative in our views, but we 
material, but the thing to be done k to are waking up. Mr. Bradford pointed out 
get all the organizations of the city re- tbat for efficiency in education, industrial 
presented on one large central council. Ufe and community work, Germany leads 
Then various sub-committees, selected for ^be world. Japan comes next in indus- 
their aptitude for the work they have in 
hand, d..l with all questions such as 
•ohook, the industrial, commercial, social 
and moral life of the community.

It is Mr. Bradford's opinion that the St.
John board of trade as reorganized is the 
body which should take up the work in 
St. John. He believes it to be possible 

large enough to take

\

weight thanThis is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price over ordinary chain. 
Sizes carried in stock: 3-16. 1-4, 5-16 and 3-8 inch. These sizes are suitable for 

Trace, Skidding and Loading Chains.
Prices upon application

We also carry CLOSE LINK COIL CHAIN, Proved-3-16 to 1 % inch in stock; 
also a complete stock of Electric Welded Chain, Crucible Steel Wire Rope, Wire Rope 
Blocks, Wire Rope Clips, Hooks and Thimbles. ’

PRICES :
$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 

6.50, 7.00, 8.00T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST,
I
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VALENTINESLIGHTER VEIN
GOOD STUFF.

Tile old jokes always seem to go;
The actons like this ancient chaff,

For with an old joke, people know 
Exactly when and where to laugh.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Just Received 500 Gross
Fancy Valentines, 1c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c,

8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.
Comic Valentines, 2 for lc, 3, 5, 10c ea. ^
VALENTINE POST CARDS

lc ea. 75c and 85c per hundred.
Wholesale and Retail'

i

PERMANENT.
Maud—Are you engaged to Jack for 

good?
Ethel—It looks that way. I don’t think 

he’ll ever be in a position to marry me.-— 
From the Boston Transcript.

trial efficiency, Great Britain third, Bel
gium, Holland and France fourth, and the 
United States and Canada not even a good 
fifth or sixth. These conditions must be «HOUR DEPARTMENT STORE

S3—85 Charlotte Streetchanged.
A DIBIT FOR THE GODS.

Liver and onions, artistically blended, 
. produce a fragrance that, wafted to the

Tax reform in St. John is coming very gummjt 0f Olympus, would cause the jovial 
much sooner than even its friends had ; Jove to kick over the ambrosia kettle and

come thundering down the craggy steeps 
in quest of a new dish for the gods. Kan-

TAX REFORM COMING

to find a
of the oversight of the industrial and

dared to hope. It is clear from the state
ment made by Mayor Frink yesterday that aas City Star, 
the city council proposes to deal with 

, this matter, and to do it in such a way as 
will make a considerable approach to the 
land tax system. Indeed the statement 
of the mayor gives ground for expectation 
that there will be a marked distinction 
as to valuation between land and improve
ments when the new plan of assessment 
is drawn up and adopted. The people of 
this city have never been satisfied with 
the system of assessment, and any move 
in the direction of greater simplicity is 
desirable; while it is also universally agreed 
that any change made should make pro
vision for a fair assessment of property 
held idle, but increasing in value from 
year to year because of what other own
ers of property in the neighborhood are 
doing.

The statement made by Mayor Frink 
will give great encouragement to all 
friends of tax reform. This movement is 
making great progress in Ontario. A priv
ate letter from the secretary of the Tax 
Reform League says that while the work 
is rather quiet in Ontario at present, very 
interesting developments are expected im
mediately. The legislature meets today, 
and there will be a determined effort to 
secure local option in taxation, so that 
municipalities may, .if they desire, tax 
buildings and improvements at a lower 
rate than land, or wipe out the tax upon 
them altogether, placing the whole bur
den upon the land. The latter system is 
working well in western Canada. It is 
working very touch better than the pres
ent St. John system is working here.

It is also the intention of the St. John 
city council to consider the adoption of 
the Somer system of unit valuation, and 
the mayor says he would not be surprised 

it if it were adopted. That would be another

care
^mmcrcial part of the work, and at the 
same time have the vision which would 
enable him to co-ordinate the forces for 

was the opinion
UP-TO-DATE WIFE.

Pater—Son, does this young lady you 
are going to marry know how to bake, 
mend and clean? x

Son—Certainly not. I’m proud of Mil
dred; she only knows how to run a 
passenger bignix, put on a spare tire, fix a 
carburetor and read a taximeter. Chicago 
News.

community work. It 
however, of the St. John 
him that in a city the size of St. John 

both of whom

who heardmen

they should have two men, 
would be under tbe direction of the en
larged board of trade.

The importance of using school build
ings as social centres is revealed in a very 

is presented as

seven

QUICK, LIKE THAT.
“I understand you’re going to have a 

new car this year?”
“Yea, And we’re not going to have to 

mortgage anything to get it either.”

GENIUS REQUIRED.
Any man can work for a living. It takes i 

genius to get some other felloiw to earn 
it for you.

clear light when the 
it ia done by Mr. Bradford. He made it 
perfectly clear to the group of business 

yesterday that it is a business pro- 
to make the

case

w
/men

position, and a profitable one, 
social life of the people in the tenement 
districts more pleasant as 
healthy, and that there is nothing which 
yields better returns from a purely busi- 

tandpoint than such work for educa- 
will take

well as more

—————~ 1 ..... "'"N ^"N
showing good value in White English Longcloth, Victoria COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading F ual 
— Dealers in Sr. Jobs

NEVER YOUR OWN.
We are now“Pop!”

“Y’os, my
“What is sordid wealth?”
“Why it’s the kind the other fellow has, 

my boy.”-T-Yonkers Statesman.

nees e
tion and social improvement as 
care of the boys and the girls and give 
to each that which is most practical, and 
will therefore be most useful to them in 
earning a livelihood. He would revolution
ize the curriculum of the schools, which 
now serves the purpose of only 5 per cent 
of the pupils in attendance, and leaves 
the other 95 per cent without proper 
equipment for life woi^k. He would have 
medical inspection in the echools. He 
would have ungraded classes for backward 
or defective children, or young persons 

another had not

Uniform 
High Quality 

Stationery

Lawns, Indian Head Pique, Drills, Muslins, Etc.
Also Hamburg Edgings and Insertions in great variety.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden streetHASN’T HAPPENED YET.
Once in a while we sit down and wonder 

if ever a toastmaster called on a man who 
got up and admitted that he was a speech- 
maker.—Detroit Free Press.

OF COURSE.
“What is the meet striking feature of 

the 1913 model ears that you noticed?”
“The price.”

IN STOCK
all THE BEST GRADES Of $

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND -

blacksmith

COAL
R.P.SW.F. STARR. Ltd.

49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St

We are careful in buying our 
stationery. That’s why it gives 

much pleaure to sell it be- 
guarantee it abso

lutely—it's uniform high quality all 

through.
You’ll never be dissapointed in 

our stationery. Whether you need 
it for the home, office or for 
special correspondence you 
find the right stationery here.

Sterling Silver Photo FramesUS so 
cause we can ALL DESIGNS, AT

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

MHO'S HERPICIDE 
SUES THE HUB

. who for one reason or 
kept up with their class. He pointed out 
very clearly that there are hundreds of 
families of working people who, when they 
do justice to the children in the matter 
of food and clothing, have no money to 
spend on entertainments and amusements.

close to the bread line that

C. H. KNODELL |
Successor to KNODELL & DcBOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street W

Ican

Stove of Nut Hard ^ 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphie

Porter's Drug Store
They are so 
life presents toil with little prospect of re- 

relief. The opening of the
“The Biggest little Drug Stun ill Th«W

Cor. Union and St Patrick StreetsAnd Keeps You Looking Young ago on the ground that nothing in the 
statutes forbade the reception of women 
students have since been specifically con
demned by the authorities.

THE MIN 10 STARTED HAMcreation or
school buildings as social centres, as 
is done in Amherst and in more than a 
hundred cities in the United States, would 
bring something into the lives of these 
people which ti^ey certainly ought to have, 
end which their more prosperous neighbors 
should see is given to them. You cannot 
touch the children of the poorest or most 
vicious in the city without touching also 
the children of the best people, for they 
are all members of the same community, 
and the level to which the community as a 
whole will rise must depend as much upon 
those at the bottom as upon those at the

great move forward, and if along with it 
there came the proposed reform in the as
sessment system, the year 1913 would be 
marked by two great and important for
ward steps in civic affairs.

It is 
While lack

Don’t look older than you are. 
just as easy to look younger, 
of hair or poor hair is not always an in
dication of age, it is frequently accepted 
as such.

A person well advanced in years 
sessing a good head of hair is 
spoken of as “well preserved.”

Everyone can retain beautiful, luxuriant 
hair if they make the effort. In almost 
every instance poor hair or the loss of 
hair may be traced to the activity of the 
dandruff germ. Newbro’s Herpicide kills 
this germ and puts tfye scalp in a perfect
ly healthy condition. With the destruc
tion of the dandruff germ the hair no long
er drops out. The itching of the scalp 
stops almost at once.

Newbro’s Herpicide is (the original 
edy for which there are many substitutes, 
preparations claimed to be “just as good. 
You don’t have to accept a substitute. In
sist upon having genuine Herpicide.

Applications obtained at good barber 
shops. Send 10c. in postage to The Herpi
cide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for 
sample and book.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizee is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

;M Great Vitagraph feature in 
three reels ; sweet, simple story of 
Scottish life, “The Little Minist
er.” Special Scotch music, Gem 
Wednesday and Thursday. \MRS. STEVENS 

RECOVERS
pos-

always _ , .....
" * f ’ \ J. S. Gibbon ® Co.i

Old Hudson Bay Company House
Spokane, Wash, ret), a—The site of the 

“Okanogan house,” the first Hudson Bay 
Company post in the Spokane country, es
tablished on'what is now the Colville In
dian reservation prior to 1825, has been 
given to the TVashington State Historical 
Society by special act of congress. The 

abandoned about 1870, and' all

i lHHl!i $3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.*
Delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut
Clean and the best soft coal in the city

:

After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.top. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain StOne of the meet hopeful signs of the 
order of things in the city of St. John Tem pos t was 

buildings have since been removed.A Harmless Remedy, Made 
from Garden Sage, Restores 

Color to Gray Hair

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.new
ie the fact that men who have in the past 

themselves almost exclusively to
lWaurika, Okla.-“I had female trou

bles for seven years, was all run down,
_______________ and so nervous I

| could not do any- 
I thing. X The doctors 
I treated me for dif
ferent things but did 
me no good. I got 
go bad that I could 
not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com-

------------------------1 pound, and began
its use and wrote to you for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
nly health and am now strong and well.” 
—Mrs. Salue Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche, Okla.

Another Woman Recovers.
Newton, N.H.-*‘For five years I suf

fered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound has restored my 
health and the pains are gone. ” — Mrs. 
F. A. Pbaslee, R. F. D., Box 88.

Because your case
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many cases 
of female ills, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, and it 
may be exactly what you need.

If you wait special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In stç|pt confidence*

devoted
business are ready to sit down and serious
ly consider such questions as those which 

forcibly presented by men of the
Special !

Prunes 8c lb., 4 lbs. for 25cj^ 
Choice Ontario Tea 16c pél 
lb. Cranberries 10c per quart, 
3 quarts for 25c. Good 
Potatoes 25c per peck. 4 lbs. 
of Our Special Tea for $1.00. 
Fat Salt Pork 15c per lb. at 

61 to 63 
Peter 5t

1:1P J
are so
type of Mr. Bradford. It means that St. 
John will grow not only in wealth and 
population, but will provide better educa
tion for its children—all its children; im- 

the conditions of life for the people,

A feeling of sadness accompanies the dis
covery of the first gray hairs which unfor
tunately are looked upon as heralds of ad
vancing age. Gray hair, however handsome 
it may be, makes a person look old. We 
all know the advantages of being young. 
Aside from the good impression a youthful 
appearance makes on others, simply know
ing that you are “looking fit” gives one 
courage to undertake and accomplish 
things. So why suffer the handicap of 
looking old on account of gray hairs, when 
a simple remedy will give your hair, youth
ful color and beauty in a few days time?

Most people know that common garden 
sage acts as a color restorer and scalp 
tonic as well. Our grandmothers used a 
“Sage Tea,” for keeping their hair dark, 
soft and luxuriant. In Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy we have an ideal 
preparation of Sage, combined with Sul
phur and other valuable remedies for dan
druff, itching scalp and thin, weak hair 
that is split at the ends and constantly 
coming out. A few applications of this 
valuable remedy will bring back the color, 
and in a short time it will remove every 
trace of dandruff and greatly improve the 
growth and appearance of the hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and notice the difference in 
your hair after a few days’ treatment. All 
druggists sell it, under guarantee that the 

will be refunded if the remedy is

are ii
This is Hon. James Young, who died at 

his home at Galt last week. Mr. Young 
the author of a notable book which

__ published only a few days ago. At
eighteen he was editor of the Galt Re
former and at the first parliament in 1SG7 
and had a, parliamentary career of twenty 
years. During that time he originated 
Hansard—the official record of every word 
uttered in the House of Commons.

prove
and become in every sense a more desir
able city in which to live. When the 
who are the largest contributor* to the 
funds of the churches make up their 
minds that those splendid buildings must 
become more effective as social and edu
cational centres, the thing will be done. 
When they decide that the school build
ings must be opened, that also will be 
done. When they decide that the course 
of education must become more practical, 
a change will be effected.

St. John may learn something from Am
herst. A group of citizens have sub
scribed $3,000 per year. The city council 
has granted $3,000. The Greater Am- 
berst Committee has undertaken to raise 
$10,000 per year by entertainments of 
ious kinds. The society of the Pilgrims 
last year raised $20,000 and presented it 
to the hospital, and there is no doubt at 
all that $10,000 per year for general work 

be raised. That will make $16,000 per 
which a town of 10,000 people is pre- 

and spend for the benefit

of granulated sugar withMix two cups 
1 cup of warm water, and stir for 2 mln- 

Put 2% ounces of Pinex . (fifty 
then

was
wasValentine— 

Sandwiches

men
utes.
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle: 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else ever used. Usually ends a 
deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours. 
Splendid, too, for whooping cough, croup, 
chest pains, bronchitis, and other throat 
troubles. It stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative, which helps end a 
cough.

This

Colwell Bros.
•Phone 1523-H

You

Post Tavern Special
The New Food

WHEN STUDENTS ADMITTED
Take thinly spread 

slices of Butternut Bread 
and fashion with a heart-

st. Petersburg, Feb. 4-The University 
of Tomsk, in Siberia ie to be the first Rus
sian university to open its doors to wo-
___ students. The present accommodation
is but half occupied, and as the country 
is highly deficient in medical skill it is 
thought that there is here a good excuse 
for granting degrees in medicine to wo
men. The permission id based on purely 
material grounds, and should not be taken 
as any indication of a coming change in 
the policy of the Russian educational es- 
tabliehments. Moreover, the University of 
Tomsk is to be open only to women of Si
berian birth.

In Russia proper the universities still 
exclude women, and although there are 
technical schools in St. Petersburg and 
Moscow no degrees are given. The excep
tions made in seveal cases five or six years

Made of Wheat, Corn, Rice, Salt
(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT-

James Collins
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

recipe makes more and better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasantly.

pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
and is rich in guaiacol and all the na
tural pine elements, which are so healing 
to the membranes. Other preparations 
will not work In this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup with 
pinex and sugar syrup (or strained hon
ey) has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that It is often 
Imitated. But the old, successful formula 
has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will . . 
get it for you. If not eend to The Pinex | ministers aie 
Co., Toronto, Ont. etgMHWtwn*

shaped cookie cutter ; use 
any filling you like, such 
as cheese, peanut butter, 
sardines, fudge or maple 
butter. These are excel
lent for Valentine parties 
and possess peculiarly 
delicate flavor if you make 

Butternut

men
is a difficult one,

var-

!

money
not as represented. Agents, Wasson’s 3 
Rexall Stores, King St., Main St. and 
Haymarket Square.

can with There are more than 4,000 women min
isters in the United States. Many of these 

at the head of state suffrage

them
Bread.
Get It At The Grocers

year
pared to raise 
of the town. They will have an industrial 

They already have com- Good skating- at Marble Gove 
Rink.

commissioner, 
eumity workers. The sub-committees of *»-*

9

Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

Costa Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

HaveAre You Going' to Move? If so,
a New Range. Read This!

From now on we will be booking orders for Stoves for May 
If you intend to get a stove look over our large assortment 

and leave your orders early. This gives-ns a chance to plan our 
work for the few days rush that always comes about moving 
time and give every one satisfaction.

We handle the Fawcett line for the city; no better known 
Stoves on the market.

This cut shows one of our smooth finish Stoves .
Remember we sell Stoves from $12.75 up.

Fair Price Drug Store—Netther 
Too Dear or Too Cheap 1

Our prices are not high enough 
to yield an exorbitant profit or low 
enough to make punty and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY.

\

i

“RELIABLE" ROBBR. H. IRWINM THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

18-20 Haymarket Sq. 137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.‘Phone 1614

’PHONE 1339.
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GOOD NEWS W TAX TO 
BE TRIED H Great Reduétions in 

Slightly Soiledi

WhitewearProper Adjustment of Valu
ations, Says Mayor

III•< i. t r

LMry Sale Commencing 
Wednesday MorningCITY FINANCES REVIEWED

V This is an offering of garments a trifle soiled from 
handling while being shown in the department, but which 
laundering will make like new. They are to be disposed 
of at low prices and the bargains will be well worth com
ing for.

Lancaster Water Rates Allowed 
to Remain as Now — Street 
Railway Extension Matter De
feated — Request From The 
‘Longshoremen

Free Hemming 
Sale of Household 
Linens and Cottons 
in Linen Room

Ladies’ Night Dresses, well made of good materials, 
sale prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Ladies' Skirts, lace and embroidery trimmed, excep
tional values, sale prices 75c., $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

In his annual report, accompanying the 
statement of the city accounts for 1913, 
and the reporte of the chamberlain and 
comptroller, which were submitted to the 
common cfluncil yesterday afternoon, 
Mayor Frink announced the intention of 
the commissioners to introduce the single 
tax system in St. John during the com
ing year and also to adopt a more scienti
fic method of assessment, probably the 
Somer system.

- The clear dry walking suggests the early buying of spring . -^ter a *onK discussion by the commis-
✓footwear We are fortunate in having mulsh of our spring stock Water Bo™£ U ^Tecided**

now ready for inspection and would be pleased to have our custom- allow the Lancaster water rate to'remato 
ere Call and examine them. at the same figure for the present, and

■Commissioner Wigmore’s resolution re
commending an increase in the rate 
valuation on* real estate and stocks in | 

MILL STREET trade from one-third to one-half, was
______________ voted down.

The proposal to issue bonds to cover 
the pavement work demanded by the city 
in return for permission to the St. John 
Railway Company to double track their 
lines to Kane’s Corner was also defeated, 
the majority of the commissioners holding 
"that it would be unwise to establish such 
a precedent.

The contracts for the public works de
partment stable supplies as given in the 
Times yesterday were awarded.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands was given authority to ex
pend $450 for repairs to North Market 
wharf, to sell at auction lots 525 and 528, 
and to have a survey made of all the 
city’s Lancaster lands with a view to sell
ing them as soon as practicable.

A request for exemption from taxes for 
ten years for a skate factory was refer
red to the commissioner of finance.

The teamsters’ union asked for a hear
ing regarding the recently passed vehicle 
law and also that the cement be chipped 
from the granite pavement on the south 
side of Main street.

The 'Longshoremen’s Association asked 
that an ambulance and other

Ladies’ Drawers, lace and embroidery trimmed, sale 
prices 50c., 70c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25. 1i Specials for Wednesday 

morning, from 8.30 to 12.
Ready Hemmed Bleached 

Ootton Sheets, 2 yards wide, 
each 65c.; 2 1-2 yards wide, 
each 75c.

t. '• * Children’s Skirts in white cotton, trimmed with em
broidery and lace, sale prices from 25c. up.

Ladies’ Long Kimon&s, pretty floral designs, sale 
price $1.50.

Sale will start at 8.30 in Whitewear Depart
ment, Second floor.

■

.m/,#

iv Hemmed Pillow Oases, 40 in. 
pair 28c. ; 42 in., pair 29c. ; 44 
in., pair 32c.

I
.

WATERBURY <Sb RISING, Ltd.
KING STREET UNION STREET

CONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
/

emergency
appliances be furnished at Sand Point.

A letter wag received from Belfast ( Ire
land, announcing the coming celebration 
of the 300th anniversary of the granting 
of their city charter and a letter of con- 

i gratulation will be sent to the mayor and 
aldermen.

Oar Stock In all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.FERGUSON CD. PAGE IReport of Chairman of Treasury 
' Board.

svstc ss «rsa
f council. It of all the cit -e landa and property and

has been customary for some years for the do whatever it wiH -uv the proceed®.
, n . ufrT17 lt0 pr5? Pretty clear evSdeM^M%*U- bilk pre- 

m cosmection with these reports an addi- Bented to legislature should receive careful
£°nal his indiquai opm- 6crutiny an| supervision, no matter how

t0, *hhe,r vdue- and to make com" democratic the leÿslature may he, particu-
P wtZj Lv? ye*l\ * larly those acts having important bearing

Without making any elaborate state- on tv. financia] ;nter~ts of the citv
jt “ PCrhaP8 desi^.ble.‘hat The bonded indebtedness now stands 

I should make some comment. The items $5,028,795.51, an increase for the year of 
of receipts and expenditures on various $29,600, a portion of which was incurred 
sources are fully set forth; the bonds and in the year 19H. From the general outlook 

‘““it al‘ fi™nc,al obli- for 1913 it would appear that a material 
gâtions upon which the city has entered, increase would be made'to the funded debt 
nL J fu'f 7 arrangud m a to meet needed civic improvements of a
Ç . P , y,8?. t at anyone who may permanent nature, street paving, schools,
d3?an baVe ful1 mfonn^on m a few hospitals and the ^ke. and while the debt
SnH 8PPlr S h/Slnklng is certainly large it will bear favorable
funds which have been set aside from year comparison with those cities of the west 
to year as the law directs, so that at the that have into existence within the
MinheycaSbehep^dtte debtwi”ed ,a8t decade a”d f056 financial 
a , i y, . p..,. . c wlPea are assuming vast proportions. This spirit

off the slate. It ,s gratifying to know that has not successfully invaded the extreme
union wUbepnS"? ** «•* as yet. There is a sensible and ra-

f n , n 1889, with the ex-^ tional increase in values in the city and
°f-tbert;nn/ear ,oan. ,of “"P-immediate suburbs; a perceptible increase 

$325,000 at 5 per cenb-there exists sinking in population is best evidenced by the 
funds to provide for their redemption The number of taxable polk compiled in the 
same provision was not made for all the assessors’ office, a most accurate indicator, 
issues prior to the last mentioned year and Insistent demands are made upon the

^ ^ tce8eJ r°UDt to $8?1’J council to provide thé people with those
488.85. The sinking fund ha now reached pubUc utilities and conveniences which 

ni®®; T °f *1’048:5??;9:' and as the they come in contact with aftoad, and 
- j ,s ", “<*? of that required to many of which we have hitherto done with- 

It re.demPÎ;10n of «Tfain is- out, and yet they absolutely refuse to pay 
’ as other large issues particularly their share when requesting special expen- 

werage and water are inadequately pro- ditures on streets and sidewalks,, etc., in
twf frr' been d6Ci?ed *° raP’enisb striking contrast with th& residents of
them from this source. To establish this other cities. To. comply with these de- 

, as, been ordfJ?d for Presentation to mands money is required and to accom- 
tte legwtature. ThW perhaps be plish this end the city has to kmw.and
;°""d """pessary as it has been ascer- give its bonda or promissory notes to pay

fh 3 f1W that ,wlîhln the the bills. Such is the condition of a£- 
o es o a simple short act of the legis- fairs presented to the commissioners in 

lature, passed a number of years ago gov- 1913 and it is their intetnion to meet the
wishes of the people in this respect to 
reasonable extent provided that deben
tures can be marketed at a rate or price 
comparable, or nearly so, with that ob
tained l in the past; but the present com
missioners are not disposed to sell the 
city's debentures at any price in order to 
raise money for these demands which are 
made upon them; and while borrow we 
must it will be coupled with reason so 
that the high standard of the securities is
sued by the city of St. John may be 
tained and our credit unchallenged.

The section of the chamberlain’s report 
bearing upon the percentage of assessment 
mode and' paid in the different years from 
1907 to 1912 is of much interest, indicating 
that notwithstanding the defects in 
system of assessment the taxpayers have 
responded very promptly to the demands 
made upon them, and in a greater propor
tion each year.

The report of the comptroller speaks for 
itself. The chamberlain is the receiver of 
all civic money and the comptroller the 
payer and I feel that I am on absolutely 
safe ground in saying, that both gates are 
well guarded; and as every payment, no 
matter how small or great, must pass 
through the comptroller’s hands, every 
item searched and tried and proved by 
daily contact with his office, I am thor
oughly satisfied’ that every man who may 
have a claim for materials or services gets 
the full amount due him and no more, and 
his watchful eye on all departmental ex
penditures, made by the officials, who 
tract bills for civic purposes, causes them 
to be ever mindful of his examination and 
decision. ,

An effort has been made to have the 
accounts of the different departments so 
arranged that information may be more 
readily obtained by the ordinary reader. 
The financial operations of each will ap
pear under its own heading and index, as 
far as possible. For the firet time the ac
count of the harbor will be furnished, that 
one may see exactly and at a glace the

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street
adopted the city has to meet its fixed I daring the evening and thanked the Lan- 
c barges and requirements, no matter who 
pays, and there can be no escape. There 
are a great many people in the communi
ty today who are of the opinion that the 
single tax should be applied with the great
est speed, as it is their opinion that it 
would prove a sovereign remedy for many 
civic troubles. Yet, the statement made 
to me by an official of the British Colum
bia government a ,few months ago, con
cerning the land tax question in Vancouver 

! and vicinity, impresses me that the single 
and commissioners, and there can be no j tux has its sorrows as well as its joys, 
reasonable doubt, that the work and duties 
of the board of assessors is a very im
portant branch of the civic service, as 
from this body goes forth the fiat, how 
much each citizen has to pay for the main
tenance and up-keep of the city.

revenues on one hand and the expenditures 
on the other, from all sources. I have 
requested that a full statement be made 
converning the revenue» and expenditures 
Of the ferries. Hitherto it has been the 
custom to merge into other accounts the 
bond interest on these works. I am not 
a believer on any such proceeding, the pub
lic are entiled to a bare statement of the 
financial conditions which‘exist and they 
will have it.

The present assessment system has been 
a matter of much concern to the citizens

caster Board of Trade for the valuable 
aid it had given. They said that they 
could not have accomplie bed their object 
without the strong, united assistance rend
ered by the members of the Lancaster 
Board.

There will be a meeting the latter part 
of thie week of the Lancaster Board of 
Trade bye-law committee and it is the . 
intention of the members to get down to 
business.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

•Phone 114

General Agents
114 Princ Wm. St., 

Live Agents Wanted.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Prevent Chapped Skin Royal Stork at Madrid 
Madrid, Feb. 4—It is officially announced 

that the queen expects a visit of the stork 
in June.

The queen, who was a princess of Bat- 
tenburg is already the mother of four chil
dren, two boys and two girls. The last 
child, the Infanta Maria Christiana, was 
born in December, 1911.

and is quite capable of being overdone.
However, following this determination 

or expression of popular feeling, I believe 
it is the intention of the commissioners 
to put the system on trial in, St. John 
this coming year, and have an adjustment 

Systems and styles of assessment have of valuations devoid of conjecture, and 
their ups and downs, and no particular ; jt8 conclusion and operation will excite 
system appears to please the multitude at much concern, and to meet this expend!- 
large for any length of time, as under ture, which will be a large one, not spe- 
each, some individual or corporation feels cially provided for, will make it necessary 
that it is being ground to the earth and to provide for it out of the general rev- 
under it. The assessment law under which I enue, or to make it a matter of special 
we now serve and pay, is based very large
ly one the valuations arrived at by three 
or four men who move in and about the 
city and with the citizens and their col
lective information finds a centre of value, 
and it is so defined in the tax bill which 
seldom finds acceptance with the receiver.

In lieu of this the idea or view is preva
lent, that systems which prevail in the 
extreme west of Canada, and which with
in a few months have apparently taken a 
strong hold in the province of Ontario, 
should prevail here, that is to say, the 
single tax or land tax, that the land should 
bear the burden, and that the individual 
not possessed of land should bear his in
direct tax by increased rentals, etc., as

—use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

The warm water opens the pores 
of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed Into 
the skin, .keeping It soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.
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y*. //s jyJI&i amn assessment for the next year.
I am, strongly of the opinion that our 

present assessment act is wide and strong 
enough to meet these emergencies, and if 
the assessors will have courage enough to 
exercise the powers now vested in them, 
and make full use of the section of the act 
which gives them the power to determine 
the real value of real estate and personal 
property in their opinion and judgment, 
a mountain of difficulties can be removed.

The section is wide and flexible and 
their decision as to valuation is practically 
final.

There is no branch of the city service 
whjeh in my opinion demands such a de
gree of intelligence, discretion and sound 

the case may be, for whatever system be judgment as that of the assessors, and the
service demands ample remuneration, and 
in order to place this department on a 
proper plane readjustment of existing con- 

j ditions are sought with the legislature, 
j In view of exhaustive information fur
nished by the chamberlain and comptrol
ler, it will be unnecessary for me to fur- 

, ther dwell, on many of the matters sub
mitted, and conclude with the statement, 
that I have endeavored to keep in close 
touch with the financial interests and con
ditions of the city, and the task has been 
made light by the daily information ap
plied and reported by the chief executive 

, officers in my department, the chamber- 
lain, comptroller and chairman of the 
board of assessors who have, in my opin
ion, performed their several duties meri- 

1 toreiouely.
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Do
the same as 
Mrs. EdwardsBest for Baby 

Best for You t if you want to save trouble in 
the kitchen. She whisks off all

M3

jaqpda’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 years.
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,

those odds and endà—chunks 
of cold meat and' fish andMONTREAL. Things Do Not 

“Just Happen”
a potato—and just turns them 

into the finest stews and hashes 
ever served. She never wastes 
a morsel.

PILES QUICKLY
CUREDAT HOME“NEVERSLIP” But are the result of the in-" 

telligent work of a healthy 
body and brain—

But body and brain can
not do their best w<irk 
less nourished and built up 
on the right kind of food.

Shoes and Calks F6WARDS
■■“SOUPS

Instant Relief—Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
Wrapper. SUS-

Ok un-

Will keep your horse from slip
ping, at a minimum of trouble 
and expense.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Mayor.
It’s made from prime* selected beef 
and the choicest vegetables that Irish 
soil can produce. It’s as pure and 
nourishing and delicious as can be. 
And it blends perfectly with any other 
soup or made dish, because it contains 
no over-strong added flavouring. Don’t 
forget to boil it for half an hour.

our

Grape-Nuts LANCASTER PLEASED WITH
TREATMENT BY THE TITY

is a well-balanced food 
made of wheat and barley 
and contains the vital food 
elements in form for easy 
digestion.

It meets Nature’s re
quirements for building 
strong bodies and active 
brains.

When these are healthy 
a person is equipped to 
“do things."

“There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ont

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
I the Lancaster Board of Trade last evening 
j the following letter, which explains itself, 
was read by Mr. Nelson, solicitor of the 
'board:
I To the Parish Councillors:
1 I must say to the people of Lancaster 
! and the Lancaster Board of Trade, that 
I they must appreciate the kindness of the 
| common council of St. John for the 
! hearty way witÉ which they received the 
1 committee of the Lanacster Board of 
j Trade. After hearing what we believe was 
j a reasonable argument on th'e water rates 
| they were willing to reconsider the whole 
matter and not only reduce the proposed 
increase but place the people of Lancaster 
on the same footing as the city residents.

Lancaster need not look upon the city 
of St. John as an opponent, but as a best 
friend and one whom the people of Lan
caster might well trust.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many casts of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it proves 
its value to you, get more from* your drug
gist at 50c. a box, and be sure you get the 
kind you ask for. Simply fill out free 
pon below and mail today. Save yourself 
from the surgeon’s knife and its torture, 
the doctor and his bills.

Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.
Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 

If Not, Come to Us.

£
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Be. per peeket.
£<Hv*rdf Dtsictattd Sou/ it 
made in th ’ ervarietiej—b r own. 
Tomato, White. The Brerwn 
Variety is a thick, nourishing 
souf prepared from best beg/ 
and/resk \ egetabies. 7he other 
ftvo art purtiy vegUabit sou/s.

con

té

8. H. B.
Lots of dainty new difhes in our new 
Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.

JAMES LOWELL.
Mr. Lowell's letter was received with 

enthusiasm.
Councillors Bryant and Golding spoke

WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.
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Remarkable Bargains Are. The Rule at 
The February Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing

Do not fail to attend this sale if you would like to save money. Garments from our 
regular stock are being offered at much under regular prices and this opportunity to outfit 
stylishly and economically should not be neglected.

■ Boys’ Overcoats in fashionable tweeds, cheviots and meltons. Coats that were former
ly from $7.00 to $12.00, sale price, each $5.95.

Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits, all in good wearing fabrics and well tailored. Size 
24 to 30, sale prices from $3.50 to $6.00. x

Suits for larger boys in sizes 31 to 35, sale prices $3.50 to $10.00,
Boys’ Straight and Bloomer Pants in strongj durable tweeds, medium and dark shades. 

Straight Pants, sale price, pair 49c. Bloomer Pants, sale price, pair 73c.
There is also included in this sale all of our Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Water

proof Coats and Men’s Trousers at bargain figures.

Eg?*?

fv

A special lot of Men’s Trousers mostly in neat striped worsteds, extra value, sale price,
pair $2.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

NyaVs Red Rose Talcum
25 Cts.as Silk — Perfumed With

The True Richmond Rose
At S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mffl Street and Paradise Row

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Bargain Sale of 
Furniture Starts 
Wednesday 
Morning

See Large Jid. 
Today on Page
2.

Free Package Coupon
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name .....................................................

Street ....................................................

City State ....

WI1.Tn0RNESC0.Lm
MARKET SQUARE&KING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.9

L. 
.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- ’PHONE---------
Ÿour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. runn-eg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c., Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED
WANTED—FEMALE HELPpT.AT. ESTATE PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

A a Bill will be presented for enact- , 
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitaikd "An Ac*t Establishing Saint 
John Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found necee- 
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for ae- 
sessing and levying taxes on the City and 
County of Saint jihn for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients againsl 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.I^. 
1913.

XX7ÏNDOW CLEANING, carpet beating, 
VV and all kinds of odd work. Apply 
Wilcox & Harper, 1414 Chipman Hill. 
Orders promptly attended to.

■yyANTED—Salesgirl, 2 Barker^!‘rincesa

TX7ANTED—Good girl, Stanley House, 
* ' 190 Union street. 1107-2-5.

U47ANTED—A young girl to assist with 
housework and help take care of chil

dren. Apply 43 Elliot Row, left-hand bell.
1079-2-5.

HOUSE FOR SAIS—Two story, 151 
Bridge street. 898-2-7. 1066-2-10is

I TX)R SALE—Three tenement, leasehold 
•A 200 St. James street, West St. John, 
present rental $210, ground rent $16, per 
year, lot 50 x 100. Price $1750 cash Ap
ply at 258 King street West St. John.

986-2-8.

VX7ANTED—First-class salesman for a re- 
’’ tail store, one with a knowledge of 
the clothing and furnishing business pre
ferred; good position for right party. Ad
dress “Salesman,” Times Office.

:

V/VA NTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
W FEOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 2414 pounds.

FARM LANDS FOB SALE
Onr 1913 list is now ready and contains 

the finest line of farms ever offered in (Jan- 
sda. Many wag** beautiful water-front and 
ether very attractive features. J” ^
the great provincial development, the rap- .
Idly increasing demand and the wne u ^XTANTED—General girl, references re- 
values, farms now better buymg f W quired. Apply 28 Sydney street,
investment point of v*®w> th®n. 1071-2-10.
Bee our splendid free Illustrated Catalogue.
ALFRED BURLEY & CO, ” ^Tst!” fJI&L WANTED-To learn checking 
street. New Brunswick Farm Specialist. (j* ^ ^ experjence Apply Ung„

Laundry. 1069-1*6.

WANTED—Experienced cook for board- 
ing house, middle-aged person prefer

red; wages $15.00; also house maid. Apply 
Halifax House, 17014 street.

1072-

LOWER flat brick apartment HOUSES TO LETT ARGE
A-* house comer Pitt and Princess streets, 
Hot water heating, electric light to be in
stalled, heated by landlord. Rental $37.50 
per month.

1— Self contained flat 26 Pitt street, mod- 
plumbing, electric light, heated

by landlord. Rental $27.08 per monh.
2— Upper flat 24 Pitt St., modem plumb

ing, electric light, heated by landlord, 
Rental $29,17 per month.

3— Self contained home, so called Scho
field Terrace, 121 Wright street, dou
ble parlors, hot water heating, modem

Good sized

FLATS TO LET
2-10.

rpO LETT—Modem self-contained hotiee, 
107 Wright street, fine bedrooms. 

View Tuesdays. Apply Blanchqrd Fowler, 
'phone 96 or 2379-21.

mo LET—Upper flat 13 Stanley street, 
8 rooms and bath. Inquire M. Watt, 
City Road and Stanley. 1104-2-7

IRON FOUNDERS
cor. 115-t.f.ern
mO LET—Modem, attractive upper flat, 
A 152 Wentworth, cor Mecklenburg St. 
Seen any afternoon. W. H. Dobson.

132-t.f.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary. .

rTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engl
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
sdif-contained brick house 162 King 

street East. For particulars apply to John 
8. Hall, 160 King street east.

mO RENT—Near Courtnay Bay works, 
A an all year round house in good con
dition, 9 rooms. Apply 76 Sydney street. 

* 1019-1-8.

603-2—22.
manager, 
nere
Foundry. ‘PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that V 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of

TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of two, no washing. Apply 

evenings between 6 and 8. Mrs. F. O.A1- 
1073-2-10.

mo LET—Lower apartment 17 Paddock 
-*- street, very attractive. Seen any af
ternoon. W. H. Dobson. 131-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
plumbing. Large rooms, 
house, $29.17 per month.

4— Upper flat 40 Canon St., electric light,
modern plumbing, $22. per month. ..,.----------

5— Lower flat 42 Canon St., modern mo LET—Self-contained house 160 Char
plumbing. $16.67 per month. X lotte street, West End;.all improve-

6— Lower Hat 248 Broad St-, modem mente. Apply A. R. Clark, 
plumbing, electric light, $18.67 pet 
month.

7— Middle flat 148 Broad St., modern 
plumbing, electric light, $18.75 per 
month.

8— Lower flat 51 Wright St., $18.75 per 
month.

9— Upper flat 140 City Road, $12 per 
month.

10— Lower flat 110 Winter St., $8.50 per 
month.

11— Lower flat 64 Garden St., Electric 
light, modem plumbing, parlor, dining 
room, bedroom, bath room, kitchen, 
furnace heating, $15 per month.

12— Self-contained house 164 Britain St.,
$12.00 per month.

13— Upper flat 116 Charlotte St. 10 per 
month.

14— Upper flat 158 Brittain St., $10 per 
month.

15— Lower flat rear 158 Brittain St., $8.50/ 
per month.

16— Lower flat 28 Harrison St., $9JO per
month. 1

17— Lower flat 87 Adelaide Road, $9.00 ptr 
month.

18— Lower flat rear 106 Brittain St., $6.00 
per month.

19— Upper flat 29 Rock 8t„ $6JO per
month.

20— Flat rear 112 Charlotte St., $6.00 per
month. i

21— Upper flat rear 112 Charlotte St., $5.50 
per month.

22— Flat 19 Murray St.. $9.00 per month.
23— Upper flat 46 Gudford St., $5JO per 

month.
34—Flat 19 Murray St., $8.00 per month.
25- Flat 206 Metcalf St., $7.00 per month.
26— Flat 19 Murray St., $9.00 per month.
27'—Upper flat rear 105 Britain St., $6

per month.
28— Flat 145 Prince St., Comer Watson,

$10 per month.
29- Middle Flat, .14 Prince St., $0 per 

month.

MONEY TO LOANliaon, 23 Garden street. the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and. County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.1X<

james King kelley, k.c.,
602:2—22. ' County Secretary.-

Rockland Road andTX7ANTED—A well-llgbted room for 
IW dressmaking on Mam or vicinity. Ad
dress “H. G.” Times office. 1106-2-6.

TXTANTED—A giri to board or adopt. W^pSicuSe writ. “Girl” Times 

office. 1106-3-11.

mo LET—Flat 
■*" Cranston
ments, hot water heating. Appbf°n Prem"

cor.
Ave., modern improve-\XTANTED—Immediately, working houae- 

’ * keeper for small family. To go home 
at night. Apply in evenings only 79 Hazen 

118-t.f.

- ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae- 
"A curitiea; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 82 Princess 
street *»*•*.

ises. 919-2—6,street.
mO LET—Flat Queen street, seven 

rooms, modem improvements. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and $>idays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

mO RENT—From May 1 to November 1 
A furnished house, modem improve
ments. Address "House,” Times office.

881-1—5.

WANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs.
268 Germain St.

WANTED — Experienced chambermaid. 
* * Apply Queen Hotel. 112-tf.

•WANTED—Maid for general house- 
'• work; no washing, one to do plain 

cooking; references required. Mrs. R. E. 
Smith, 159 King street East. 106-tf.

■WANTED—A good cook, highest wages 
’ paid .to competent person. Mrs. Hep- 

bum. 48 Crown street. 114-t.f.

Woreh,
116-t.f.

•ta

T° Apply

w premises. Ma, be mm Tue-fig 
Friday afternoons.

COAL AND WOOD 1913.

FLATS TO LET—Be seen Tuesday and 
L Thursday, Wm. Humphreys, 116 St. 
James street, City. 1047-3-4.

T OWER FLAT containing double parlor, 
five bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

hot and cold water and gas. Apply Mrs.

QOFT COAL—Lending, Minudle and Syd- 
o ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivem, 
agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

TO LET PUBLIC NOTICE

exchange. * 117-tA

■DOOMS 
A* Bar.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given that 
•A a Bill Will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the* Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, A.D. 
1912, intitled “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates add 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDtcUPER,
- Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan., 1913.

rpO LET—Part of the premises 17-19 8yd- 
A ney St., occupied by the undersigned. 
Will be fitted up to suit tenant. J. E. 
Wilson Ltd., 17 Sydney St. St. John, X.

1064-2-10.

LADIES’ TAILORINGPauley, 94 St. James street.
WITH BOARD^-No^l Elltott

[TiVJKNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
A fight housekeeping, 186 Ujuoii. cor. 
Chariotte. Thone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 

1060-240.

______________ . . rno LET—Lower Flat 186 St. James St.,
WANTED—A girl for general house- A tj,ree bedrooms, parlor, living room, 

** work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f. dining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and
cold water; rent $18.75 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply at 19 Waterloo street.

109-t.f.

B T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
Aa erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 

883-2-5.mo LET—The building and stables situ- 
A ate on Germain street numbers 12 
to 20 consisting of two stores, two flats, 
large stable and warehouse. The property 
is a most desirable one. For particulars 
enquire of A. C. Fairweather, A Sons. 
Barnhill’s Building, 42 Princess street.

104-t.f.

suits and coats.
MJRL WANTED—To do kitchen work. 
L* Apply St. John Hotel, St. James 

1020-28. SITUATIONS WANTEDstreet.
BOOM—86 Exmouth St, 

9422-7.
fgimtlOSHED 

fETEATED
A3- Brumels street corner

■WANTED GIRL—For general house- 
'' work in family of three; reference. 

10 Orange street. 915-2—6.

mO LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
A 7 rooms with baths, hot water, heat- 

i 1055-210.

mo LET—Modern flats, 29 Celebration 
A street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele
phone, 55221, 1066-210.

run T .FTT—Lower flat new brick building, 
A g rooms, all modern improvements, 
heated. Main street, opposite St. Luke’s 
church. Apply American Dye Works, Elm 
street. 1024-2-6

mO LET—Lower flat, 12 Richmond, 8 
rooms including bath room. Seen 

Wednesday 3 to 5. Apply J. W. McKean, 
6 Richmond. 10222-8.

YX7ANTED—a position as stenographer 
' ' by a young lady. Address “N,” 299 

Union street, St. John, N. B.
FURNISHED ROOMS — 9 

Union street, 
967-2-7.

ing on lower flat.
■^yANTED—A generirigirito wist with

must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 168 union street.

i
WAREHOUSES TO LET -tf.TtURNISHED SUITE TO LET—Parlor, 

" Bedroom, Bath-room, Modern im-

T-Jrr, “V=."Sïï*, »
STOVES

PUBLIC NOTICE-pRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
D storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

TXTANTED—Good experienced woman for 
lV two days’ housework each week. Ad- 

dress Housework, Times office.
HOOD IANS OF SECOND HAND 
O STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

tn« Tumbull, 83 Queen stre^- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
A a Bill will be presented for enlist
ment at the next session of the Provinsml 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings art not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to —cep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B.. 30th January, 1913.
HERBERT E. WARl

94—tf. Common Clerk.

7623-3.891-2-5.

WANTED—339 City Rood. 
917-3-8.

WANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
•’ p. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St., 

90—tf.

WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work in country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a

mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre A Co., Ltd.

JJOARDERS

St. John.
SCAVENGERS

80-tf.
“P.,” care Times.

= TAOR REMOVAL OF ASHES phone 
, AL 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.t
mO LET—Lower and middle flats in 
A house 220-222 Rockland road lower 
flat six rooms and bathroom; middle sev- 

, -, . en rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri-
competent woman. Apply, stat- days from two to five. Apply to t.. h. 
ing experience, etc., by letter ad- Haley^ 8 Charlotte Street. ’Phone Mam
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,1' care 2uxl____________ i -. ■________ _
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury' 
street, St. John. tf.

I
T°ÆAJsr

location centras. Address
goi-a-e.

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATSp;

■ and ’phone;
“Room,” Times office.i I

ENGRAVERS— 64 St. James 
884-2-6.

WANTED—By family of four, nice clean 
’* flat of 7 or 8 rooms, in North End; 
no small children; moderate rent. Apply 
“G. H.” care Times Office.

O LET. 
uare, 38 Sydney street,

"FURNISHED BOOM 
A'" etret. 1— Shop King 

$18.75 per month.
2— Shop Corner Durham and Main streets, 

$15 per month.
BARNS TO LETT.

1— Bam cor. Durham and Main streets. 
$6.00 per month.

2— Bam Murray St. $3.00 per month.
All the above rentals are the same as

last year with two exceptions. Applicants 
for flats bring with you for inspection your 
last four months' rent receipts. Inspection 
of flats Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4, on application at office of The 
St. John Real Estate Co Ltd., 129 Prince 
William St.

mwo UPPER^ FLATS in houses 25-27 
i-A Elliot Row, each containing a pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
water heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. 102-ti.

FROM May 1st next, 2 moderp flats 7 
A- rooms each, central locality. Robert 
Wills, 110 St. James.

WANTED—A boy to drive team. Apply ç,FTjy.r,n\-T AIVED FLAT, eight rooms 
30 Stanley St. or 730 Mam. 128-t.f. Q modem improvements, seen Tuesdays

•p. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and Kn- 
A gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone■DOOM and Board in private family. Ap- 

•AV ply 161 Queen etreet, Weet^^ NOTICE or LEGISLATIONI. 1048.

182. Ledha-
>f New

A Bill will bep resented to the 
tive Assembly of the Province of 
Brunswick at its next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parish of Westfield 
dnd Rothesay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

W'-ANTED—Heated flat, about six 
* * O, care Times.

rooms.

F "□"BATED ROOMS with beard, 67 8ew- 
AA ell Street. ’Phone.

WANTED—MALE HELP753-224 WANTED TENEMENT—Six or seven 
’ ' rooms with closet and fuel conveni

ence.

i

room» 8 Coburg street. 
684-224.

T>OY WANTED—To leam the drug busi- 
A* ne». Good wages to start. Apply at 
87 Charlotte street. 1118-211.

Apply Flat, Times office.
920-2-6.

JjtURNIBHEDr
; 1012-1-8.

ROOMS—46 Cliff etreet.
6322-21.

VyANTED—Self-contained house 
'* centrally" located; modem improve

ments; rent not to exceed $600. P. O.
913-2—6.

or flatJjODGING

949-3-3.
99 St. Jam» street.

626-2-21.
Box 122.DOARDING — 

■D 'Phone 2360-11. NOTICE TO THE PUBLICizrANTED, flat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 
No. 72 Exmouth street. Apply to 

Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St.
97—tf.

over Unique 
63—ti

jyjlGE ROOM TO RENT.

rno LET—Back parlor 
A joining, furnished 
For particulars address “Home” care of 
this paper. ,

rpO■WANTED—Young man or gtrong boy 
’ ’ ’ to drive delivery team. Apply Mon
day morning, R. R. Pate bell, Stanley St.

108-ti.

Notice is hereby given that I will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred by 
wife, Maud Naves, and any person V 
ing her with goods ydll do so at his 
risk.

Dated this thirty-first day of January, 
A. D., 1913.

own
Sterling Realty Ltd.

TO LET:—
Attic Flat 44 Elm Street, 
3 rooms, Rent $5.00 per 
month,

PrepJrtiez Sought Aad Said.

ern
with bedroom ad- 
and steam heated.

FLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A ■ West St. John. 54—tf.TV/TEN WANTED—To leam driving and 

•“A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
6t. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

HOARDING—Enquire of 60 Waterloo 
A* street, or phone 2379-12. 18—tf

rno LET—Flat of six rooms, 138 Elliott 
Row. Apply Mrs. J. 8. Lemon, 184 

Duke street, West. 85—tf.

FLATS TO LET No. 246, No. 248 and 
No. 252 Union street. Apply W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
Main 1619. 121-tJ.

WTLLLVM NAVES,
35 Brook St., City, 

999-1-8.

OFFICES TO LET
mO LET—Offices and large 
A Prince Wm. street, immediate pos
session. Address Box 21, Tim» office.

100-tf.

wareroom onWANTED—Boy to work about grocery 
* » gtore and drive delivery team. Geo. 

Alston, 184 Queen etreet West.
958-2-7.

I

FOB SALE
i

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

mo LET—From May 1st, office, at pres- 
A ent occupied by Dr. J. M. Barry. Ap
ply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 Waterlog street.

WANTED-r-Sroart boy, about 16 years 
of age. Apply Imperial Opt. Co. 124 

1-2 Germain street. 931-2—7.

FOR SALE—Restaurant in good business 
■A locality. Owner leaving city. Apply 
“Restaurant,” care Tim» Office.

1070-1-10.

J. W. Morrison,
/ 85 1-2 Prince Wm. SLmO LET—Flat seven rooms, modem im- 

A provements. Inquire C. H. Ramsey, 
91 Moore street. 667-224.HO If to leam drug business; $3 a wdek 

A-* to start with. Address Drugs, Box 
187, dty.

SAVES «"PRIVATE HALE of furniture. Apply 71 
L High street. 1068-210

mO RENT—Part of flat. Enquire 54 
A Union etreet. 119-t.f.

mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 
A bath; all modern improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Duriek, 183 Main street.

88—tf.

. 910-2-6.
PAiKilNfiHARD COAL MINERS'

STRIKE WAS BRIEF
MORNING LOCALSFOR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, YyBSTERN Employment Agency 14 

* Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain VV" Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 
street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15 _____________________ m-2-15.______________ AWFrederick Reicker and George Fawcett, 

two young lads, who escaped from the 
Boys Industrial Home last week, and 
who were captured at Loch Lomond and 
taken back to the school, ran away from 
the home again Saturday night, accom
panied by Lawrence McCarthy.

Several petty robberies were reported 
to the North End police yesterday. On 
Saturday night a crowd of boys went into 
the shops of A. W. McBeath and George 

I Holder in Main etreet, and while one of 
the number made a purchase the others 
stole some fruit and candy. A window 
in the rear of T. J. Durick's store in Main 
street was also broken, but nothing was 
stolen.

The inquMt into the death of Robert 
Davis, who was killed while working at 
Sand Point about two weeks ago, was con
tinued last night. Harry Breffett told of 
working with Mr. Davis at the time of 
the accident. He said that in hie opinion 
the accident was caused through there 
not being enough steam coming to the 
winch. The inquest was further adjourn
ed until Thursday night next.

A bill will be presented at the next 
sitting of the legislature asking for the 
incorporation of the lot holders in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. The tenne of the bill will 
be discussed at a meeting to be held to
night.

The annual meeting of The Daughters 
of the Empire took place yesterday after- 

when Mrs. George McA. Blizard 
again chosen president. The other of-

•mWANTED-At Wasson's, King 
60—tf.

boy
street store.

niG SALE OF SHEETS and PILLuvV 
•A* CASES — sheets 30c. a pair; pillow 
covers, 10c. e pair; all kinds of left-off 
clothing bought and sold. We also do 
dressmaking. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels

Scranton,.Pa., Feb. 3—Accepting the ad
vice of their union leaders, the 7,000 mine 
workers of eight collieries of the Lacka
wanna Coal Company, who quit work Sat
urday morning, resumed work today. Union
officials assured the strikers that nearly all csi w „4w4ai «sd MjmSro. 
the engineers have joined the organization — lash awsic- tv 
and that the others have agreed to become CARTER’S LI"!
members. The mine workers refused to LIVER PILLS I ,
work with the engineers who were not h^rtsiita
members of the union, quitting work Satur- CARTERS
day. when they claimed that non-engineers ,^BlTT^E

to»*.

: GRAININGDon’t Persecute ) 
your Bowels

mo LET—Two flats Carmarthen St., Two 
A on Elliott Row; Four on Union St.; 
Two on Brussels St..
'Phone 1508.,

MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
"A Agency 205 Charlotte street, Weat.

282-2-10.
CHEERFUL PRICES LOW175 Germain St. 

1063-2-10.
9122-6. ALLstreet.■ NATURALTO LET—Modem Flat 8 rooms, 16 Main 

A street, heated, lighted with gas or el-
1081-210.

Tto are létal
FOR BALE—Thoroughbred English 
-*-1 pups. Telephone Main 506.

896-1-5.
STANDARDf ectricity. Apply on premia».LOST WOOS si igECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES m

to 30 H. P., fob sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianua 
Motor Works, If North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

T OST—January 20th, a fur collar, Persi- 
A"* an lamb and marten. Finder please 
leave at this office.

T OST—St. Bernard pup, valued by own- 
A-* er. Parties harboring same will do so 
at their own risk. Finder please return to 
Frank Cunningham, Spar Cove Road.

1117-2-7.
T OST—Pearl pendent, from Lyric Thea- 
AJ tre to Bond's Restaurant, via Char
lotte street. Finder ‘phone Main 171-11. 

1080-26.

AGfcNTS WANTED FINISH STOCK1099-2-6.
AGENTS—Men and Women—We will 

start you in a permanent paying busi
ness with the most successful agents line 
ever put on the Canadian market, without 
investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 
every home. Not sold in stores. No oppo
sition. Successful men and women started 
by us are making $15.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for Catalogue and full infor
mation. National Products Limited, A-30 
Toronto, Ontario.

j
Remember the Bonnie Brier 

Bush ? You know how it im
pressed you. Moral: See “The 
Little Minister” tomorrow or 
Thursday at Gem.

J. RODERICK ft SON» Sole Dlitrlbeton Eauem Province»
Phone 854 Brittain Street

ts
FOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2.50; 
A 1 mattress, $150; 1 cot, $150; 1 setee, 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00;
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 60c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

FOUR Good Second Hand Winter Coach- 
A- », with trunk racks, at from $75 to 
$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Send for cata
logue and price list. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
jjtoad, ‘Phone Main 547.

rtREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
kl and children's coats, ladies' house 
drees» or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

ff~.ll pm, ]pel Does, Small Pries
( Genuine mut beer Signature .

mmi*m*mnmmmmwd

■ 1

PATENTS
"•y&ffiSSS■ MONTREAL

President John T. Smith of the Fayette 
County, Pa., Farmers* Club has just cut 
500 pounds of cabbage from hie garden. 
Mr. Smith remembers hearing of no other 
January cabbage during the fifty years 
be has been'in farming.

:

T OST—Friday, old-fashioned gold brooch 
monogram. Finder please leave at 

this office.
eoa.

1061-2-5.
&STEET 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

L t0 wii our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat order*. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Corn- 
papy, Dept, Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—lOv per rent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
idler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.U0. Advertised in leading magasin». 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. ¥..

T OST—Lady’e gold watch, hunting 
A-1 Waltham, between Cerleton and city 
via Prince Wm street. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at this office.

c»e f
Electric Restorer for Me
Phosphonol tISrion Create
rim and vitality. Premature decay and at^eex 
weakness averted at ence. Phoephoedl 
make you a new man. Price $3 a 
15. Mailed to any address. The Sooeell R 
Do.. St. Catherine». Ona.

Dr. de Vanrs Female Pill**1033-2-5 Are the acknowledge- leading remedy fee all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear ihe signature of Wm. MaaTUi 
"registered without which none aregenolne> No lad, 
'hould be without them. Sold by all Chemlita « Star:

a»,je-A»iM. tfhftua. taJieOUjbU ■*•— *■**•

generative portion of the female system. Refus# 
all cheap imitations. Dr.i Tbu’g are sold al

T OST Friday, purse between Harrison 
A^ street and American Laundry by way 
of car. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 33 Murray etreet or ’phoning 

1007-1-6.

noon, 
wae
ficera are the same ae last year.

1034-41.

Mar totes at Ihe 2 Barter’s, Ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 teals St, 443 MÉ SL, 243 Kin; St, Wes! Eal
» iw. «Lu*o~—w «a. ™.h .™y e-b- -... » S’S'US1

more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea we give 21 pounds Of Standard Granulated | Bottlee Worcester Sauce for 25c.; Best Seeded Raisins only 7c.
Sugar for $100* Chariot Beat Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per Barrel; Strathcona package; White Beana only 10c. per quart; Cheese, 17c. per pound; 3 C

ae ssLtrznz c s ; ss &. v
Oatmeal for'25c.; 7 Pounds W»tem Grey Buckwheat for 25c.; 10 Pounds Com- mention.

17-24
WANTED TO PURCHASEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PIANOS TUNED.
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coat», 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Toole, 
Skat», Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 239211.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
etreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Asking 221 Union street.

ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hall- 
fox School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; 'Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-V21-T3 e

i
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I f AROUNDW
THE

I i WORLD Æ

[Emmsess 
I gjaWtesa ar BuseiM

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Impress of Asia, June 16th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shangbai.Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver

Full information by application to
W, B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.A. ST. JOHN, N.B.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FEAT TO RENT?

This nage of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

i
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CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS, HEADACHY, DOCTORS SAID IT
WAS HEART FAILURE 3 DAYS 

4 DAYS 
6 DAYS

un Tomoî-mETS sure Erra» m wan \And Gave Me Up—But “Fruit-a- 
bvcs’’ Cured Me

Moprfield, Ont., March 25th, 1910.
“I suffered from severe Indigestion and 

Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
I could not take food without fearful 

distress. Two doctors thought my disease 
was Heart Failure and incurable, and I 
expected to die in a short-time. My son 
asked me to try "Fruit-a-tivea."

From the outset, I was better and grad
ually this fruit medicine completely cured 
me.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
°f J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., < (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
» ilharn street, .St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Comer.)

Turn the rascals out—the headache, biliousness, constipation, the sick, 
•tomach and foul gases—turn them out tonight with Cascarets.

Don t put in another day of distress. Let Cascarets sweeten and regulate your 
stomach;, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that misery-making 
gas; take the excess bile from your liver and carry off the decomposed waste matter 

! •“d constipation poison from the bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Caacaret tonight will straighten you out by morning—a 10-cent box from any 

I ■mg store will keep your head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular and 
tosk* you feel bully and cheerful formontha. Don’t forget the children.

sour

I
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1913.
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VP 55Ov/JSS-. Am. Copper------ -- . . 72% 73
Am Cot. Oil...................... 51% 52% 52X
Am. 6m. & Ref.................. 73% 73% 73%
Am. Tele & Tele . ..131% 131%. 132 
Am. Steel Fdiya ... 38% 39 39%
An. Copper ....... 37% 37% 38
wb ...................... 103% 104 103%
p' “'*■  .....................90% 90% 90%
pL-   239% 240 240%
Chic & St Paul . . .113% 113% 114 
Col. Fuel 4 Iron .. .. 39% 39 gt
Chino Copper .... 42% 424?

31% 31% 81%

73% j
I took perhaps a dozen boxes—now I am 

cured and have gained over thirty pounds 
in weight.”

HENRY SPEERS (Justice of Peace.)
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealer* at 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.40, trial size 25c.— 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

U n
:m e=s e=s c=a
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“IT COSTS NO MORE”10 Cënts. Never grips or sicken. 

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.” 39%
42%Erie.................................

General Electric . .. 
Gr. Nor pfd.. ...
Int. Met.............
Louis 4 Nash . . 
Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Pacific . „

NEVER confuse the idea that on account of claiming to cure a patient of the 
drink habit In three days, that it means that a person is compelled to leave our Insti
tute at the end of the third day. THE fact is, that about 300 out of our 400 cured 
patients during the past 19 months, remained with us an extra day. This Is optional
with them ; If the patient wishes to stay a few days longer to build up, it is a pleasure 
to have them stay.

ASK A CURED - PATIENT—“THAT'S PROOF ENOUGH.'*

I143 143
-128% 128% 
. 19% 18%

128%
I18% IN LOTTERIES4 139% 139%

i..161% 161
N. Y. Ont 4 West , . 31%. 32^
Nor Pasific .

162%
41%
32

Nor 4 West „* ." ill 10% 110% 
Pennsylvania .. .. ....122 121%
Reading..................... ..165% 165%
®*p. Steel . ... 27% 27%
Rock Island ... „ .. 24% 24%
So. Pacific ...
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific . ,
U. S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel
Western Union «... t 

Sales to 11 a. m. 69,800 shares.

119%
110%

Many of Them Have Come To 
Poor Men

121%
166% t
27%
24%

I. ..106% 106% 
. .. 64% 63%

...161 161% 
. - 66% 65%
.... 64% 64%

106%
54% ram FOR SWUNG161%
66% 164% 172 Neal Institute, St. John, N. B.

46 Crown Street

72
Italy’s Last Flutter in.Big Drawing 

—Instances of Large Sums Won 
far Price èf Ticket — Some 
English'Cases

New York Cotton Market.
March .. ..
May .. ,
July .............
August ......................
September .. .,
Oceober .....................
December...............

.............12.27 12.31
. .. ..12.07 12.12 

... .11.97 12.02

12.32 ’Phone Main 168512.13
12.02

11.84
11.50

11.84...
11.50 i

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

11-37 11.39 11.44 
11.38 11.40 11.45 

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

May ... ...
July........... ..
Sept .............

Corn- 
May .............

(London Standard.)
With the drawing for the £60,000 exhi

bition lottery (several thousand tickets for 
which were lost in the Titonic, having 
been purchased by Italians living in Am- 

at the Argentine Theatre, 
Rome, which took .place on Wednesday, 
Italy follows at last the lead of England 
and France in banning government auth
orised lotteries. Whether the government 
will have to yield to national clamor lor 
this form of gambling remains to be seen.

The much-heralded “last” state lottery 
was held in France in 1909, but one con
tinued to read of French lotteries until 
February 18 last year, when what was de
clared to be finally and irrevocably the 
“last” drawing for the “last” French lot
tery which the French parliament will 
authorise took place at the Paris office 
of the Credit Foncier, the first prize of 
l,000,000fr. ( £40,000) going to an elderly 
gentleman of private means residing in the 
Boulevard Pereire, who, being disturbed in 
the midst of luncheon by the good news, 
promptly abandoned his meal, barred the 
door, and told the concierge to tell all 
callers that he had left for the country.
Profits Great

M. Gazel, who, in 1905, won a French 
lottery worth £20,000. His chief source 
of satisfaction was that at last, thank 
goodness, he was provided with dots 

m wherewith to marry off his daughters!
The lottery in England has degenerated 

into a species of gambling on football re
sults in competitions run from abroad.
Followers of the game are pestered with 
lottery circulars from innumerable foreign 
sources, from which, since the post office 
has no power to open sealed packages, even 
if the authorities suspect the contents, 
they are not likely to be freed until it 
is made an offence to publish or print in 
this country any circular relating to a 
foreign lottery, or to send or cause to be 
sent through the post, or by any other (Continued frbm page 1).
means distibute or publish any circular straits, this would give free passage to 
or advertisement relating to a lottery in the Greek fleet which would then be able 
this or any foreign country. Until such , . . .
time, lottery circulars will continue to be 0 renaer so™.e assistance to the allied 
dumped down wholesale in our seaports anny before Tchatalja, where the Turks 
to be distributed broadcast through the ?re ®a™ered m the defence of Constan- 
post by agents of the lotteries concerned. mop e'
The prohibition of the use of the mails Weather Against the Allies 
for a similar purpose has worked well in -m,
the United States. It should work equal- , Beaa°n’’1 P°“ted out, is not 
ly well here. T®r7 favorable for offensive operations, and

these may be left by the allies to the 
Turkish troops, who would be compelled 
to attempt a forward movement from 
Tchatalja if the Bulgarians should remain 
on the defensive there.
Turkish Leader a Determined Man

Shukri Pasha, the Turkish commander, 
who is defending Adrianople, is one of 
the most determinedXofficers of the Otto- 

army. He has declared that he will 
not surrender the fortress until the last 
of his soldiers have been killed, and hie 
record thus far has proved him to be a 
man of hie word.

While there have been some desertions 
from the ranks of the garrison, these have 
been chiefly confined to the Christian sol
diers serving with the Turkish regiments. 
Shukri Pasha «til has, according to estim- 
*‘“made by competent authorities, some 
«1,000 men, a number considered quite suf
ficient to man the forts and hold at bay 
the much greater besieging force.

The Bulgarians are said to have no 
fewer than 550,000 men in the province of 
.Thrace with 475,000 Servoan soldiers and 
perhaps a few divisions of Greeks assist
ing them.

The Ottoman

: srtsrs t KsS 2left $5,000 in trust for two pensions for finally decided^» reopen^ce nSti^
Sutio^X di2ineiaP”rthe Zi ™ the W °f the °£ Adrianople.;

of 101 had received benefits amounting to

.. . 93% 83% 93%
. 91Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Intentât payable January 1st and July 1st 
Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

91% 91% erica)V
90 90%

.. ... 52% 52% 53Julyva 53% 53% 63% HOW I MADE^Seflt ... , 
Oats—

May
July........... .

... ..... 54% 54% 54%
ITo Yield 5.80 Per Cent THOUGH GUNS E BOOMING 

THERE IS TM Of PEACE
.. 34 

... 34%
34 34

MY HAIR GROW34% 34%SeptWe believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
■ view ef the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
chargea, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest

34 34% 34%
Pork- 

May ... , 
July ...........

........19.20
,...19.15

19.25 19.27 
19.27 19.27

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)

Woman With Marvelously Beautiful Hair i. 
Gives Simple Home Prescription 

Which She Used With Most 
Remarkable Results•I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.
Bid Asked. I was greatly troubled with dandruff and 

falling hair. I tried many advertised hair 
preparations and various prescriptions, but 
they all signally failed; many of them 
made my hair greasy, so it was impossible 
to comb it or do it up properly. 1 think 
that many of the things I tried were posi
tively injurious and from

Bell ’Phone.................
Dom. Cannera............
C. P.. R.........................
Cement ... ... ... ..
Cottons Ltd. ....
Crown Reserve...........
Brazilian .. ..-...........
Can Converters............
Detroit United _ „ .
Dom Steel....................
Lauren tide.....................
Mackay .............
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Ottawa Power
Ogilvies . __
B. C. Packers............ ........... 156%
Penman's................... ...
Montreal Power . . .
Porto Rico..................
Richelieu ....................
Rubber...........................
N. S. Steel -,................
Shawinigan..................
Sher Wes....................
Soo Rails................... .
Spanish River............
Steel Co Can...............
Dom Textile..........
Toronto Rails ... .
Twin City.............
Lake of the Woods
Winnipeg .............
Cottons pfd...........
Cement pfd............
Dom Steel pfd .. ... .........103
Illinois pfd 
Mackay pfd
Montreal Cotton pfd .. .. 104

**- ... 154 
.. 77%

155%
79%

240 240%
28 29%

.... 36 
.. 3.53

Teachers’ Institute ______
Masonic fraternity ..............
St. Andrew’s Society ..I.. 
Victoria Skating Club ....
Fire department .................
St. John Power Boat Club
W. C. T. U............................
Germain street Baptist .........
St. Patrick's Society .....................
Mystic Shrine ..................................
Carleton Curling Club —..............
I. O. G. T.........................................
St. David’s church ........................
Sons of England ............................
St. Vincent’s ................................

35%FREE LIBRARY 1,200
3.57315

98% 99360 The officially recognized lottery is very 
slow in disappearing. Spain, Austria, Hol
land, Prussia and Argentina run lotteries, 
and tickets are eagerly bought up. The 
profits to the promoters are enormous.
During 1907-8 the gross receipts of the 
Italian state lottery, whose discontinuance 
is now announced, amounted to £ £3,336,- 
000, of which £l,60()jo00r‘was distributed in 
prizes, leaving £1 736,000 profit to the 
state after the expenses of running it had 
been deducted. This particular year show
ed an increase in receipts of £120,000 over 
previous years—a remarkable indication of 
the extent to which the gambling fever 
had laid hold of the people, despite their 
knowledge that the state is a certain win
ner of almost half the money.

Prior to the suppression of lotteries in 
this country the state benefited consider
ably, and in the year of Trafalgar £200,- 
000 was the net yield of a public lottery.
To the gambling fever of our own people 
we owe, some think, our national safety, 
and certainly the • British Museum and 
Westminster Bridge. Good Queen Bess 
herself was patron of the first English lot
tery, which was drawn by night at the 
door of St. Paul’s, the proceeds being de
voted “towards the reparation of the hav- 

105% en8 and strengthe of the Realme, and to
wards other publique good works,” one of 
which was, there is little room for doubt, 
the provision of the ships which beat back 
the Armada from our shores.

Westminster Bridge was begun in 1736 
largely on the proceeds of lotteries, and 
the £100,000 which formed the nucleus of
a fund for the establishment of the Brit- but it would be solved in no time if there

Wall Street Notes. I Museum was raised in this way, the were many more servants like Mary Ann
New York, Feb 4—Americans in Lon •^rcbbiaboP Canterbupr and the lord Lancaster, who has just died.

, , ‘‘—Americans in Bon- chancellor being amongst the managers. .... .. .
don quiet, irregular, small changes, not- Under the eye of a military escort the Wbether fche was a treasure or not you 

V’,sta,, ng, openin.® of hostilities last lottery wheels were drawn on sledges to can guess from the fact that she lived as 
1 l’roiident^Fmntt M the Guildhall and then to Coopers hill, “maid and friend” (according to her obit-

condition* in nnr*i, x aC1 c eaF3 where the. numbers were drawn, not by uary notice) with a family in Stoke New- 
Missouri Panifir f„ nwest 1a,re goo<*’ . orphans from some asylum, as is the com- ington for sixty-five years, or up to the 

créas? S^^ fiLt in?reea-mb^n<?«oS mon cuetom on the conti°ent, but by lit- clay of her death at the age of eighty- 
increase $300,830. tie boys amongst the Christ’s Hospital three.

crease $1 564 148- net fncnLi? cSsm m" 8cb<Ars- Moreover, besides being a model servant,
It is said that the rOo ea6e ^68;i82, At/ the end of the eighteenth century Mary Ann Lancaster had the welfare of 

bankintr and enrrenev ^?™nVtteev.°lI? England was ‘lottery mad,” and stories her fellow servants at heart, for she con- 
with iihn for the oovernm ”port “ bl11 of comedy, pathos, and tragedy—the bulk tributed more than $150 to the funds of 
bank denosite ^ government t0 guarantee of the latter perhaps unrecorded—would the Domestic Servants’ Benevolent Insti- 

The railroads' a™ eo™ -ii: . . . volumes. Curiously enough the major- tution, an organization in this country
trate with the firemen °8 arD1" ’*7 of winners have been of humble rank which befriends servants in time of stress,

Labor situation in the TT s qteei m il ,and, P0” circumstances, which perhaps helps them to get good berths, and grants 
around Pittehnrn renortad i, 4 ®teel lends support to the theory that the craze pensions to some of them when past work,
not go out 6 1 e -, me? do for gambling increases as illiteracy in- William Sly, the secretary of this so-

Poneiderahla ateal .teal, ,, creases. In a French lottery in 1909 a bar- ciety, on being applied to, gave the rather
terdav Iw trader, on „WM ber’ bakef and bis a66!stant* divided £40,- surprising information that Mary Ann
there is not mnnh in th F000”1- nle 000, and in the same year M. Bompard, a Lancaster’s period of service, though cred- 
wi,ni a • j , e. 61 ua^on» a shop assistant, won £20,000; in 1905 a itable, was far from being a record-smash-
Thort int?rJt nn?r,tOP Mm’t cherry seller won ' £80,000; in ing one, in this country, anyhow,
of moment f a8aln6t any decbna 1910 a plate-layer, Barsjeon, earning 3s “It may interest you to know,” said
feelimr and if Ch|!el^i!1 a ^a7 on t^le ^eans Railway, won Mr. Sly, “that we have recorded on our
Will ctrAof riicfri « L i rouKh the £40,000 in the “lottery of millions” and books the case of one servant who remain-

i v i f c * ? ave ^lr.ec a 'blacksmith, Francois Puvion, while he ed with a family for ninety-seven years
ukinn/e a x ^ W1 ÛDy court de- was shoeing a horse, was told he had won and of another who stayed in one ‘place’
likd^in thp JhnrkeLSeema im06t a 6imiIar amount- A °?unty court clerk for seventy-five. The first of these was 
Ü ”ieanwhlIe7 if any strong won £40,000 in 1911, and a waiter £4,000. Susan O’Hagan, of Lisburn, near Belfast,

SJ!! T ut demo"8tratl™ Only a fortnight ago a Staffordshire miner, who died in June, 1909, at the age of 107
Still favor p ’ mv Lv® Intercetmg. Albert Billmgham, was overwhelmed with and who for ninety-seven years was in the
Still favor Reading. Northern Pacific, congratulations because he had 
bt. Paul Atchison and Union on the re- million kronen (£45,000) in a Hungarian 
cessions for moderate profits. Iotterv 8

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

. 48 49 my own experi
ence I cannot too strongly caution you 
against using preparations containing wood 
alcohol and other poisonous substances. I 
believe they injure the roots of tnc hair 
After my long list of failures, 1 finally 
found a simple prescription which I can 
unhesitatingly state is beyond doubt the 
most wonderful thing for the hair I have 

seen. Many of my friends have also 
used it, and obtained wonderful effects 
therefrom. It not only is a powerful stim
ulant to the growth of the hair and for 
restoring gray hair to its natural color, but 
it is equally good for removing dandruff, 
giving the hair life and brilliancy, etc., and 
for the purpose of keeping the scalp in 
first class condition. It also makes the ' 
hair easier to comb and arrange in nice \ 
form. I have a friend who iMed it two ! 
months and during that time it has not ! 
only stopped the falling of his hair and 
wonderfully increased its growth, but it i 
practically restored all of his hair to its 
natural color. You can obtain the ingredi- ' 
ents for making this wonderful preparation 
from almost any druggist. The prescript- 
tion is as follows:

Bay Rum, 6 oz.; Menthol Crystals, 1-2 
drachm; Lavona de Composée’, 2 oz. If1 
you like it perfumed add a few drops of; 
To-Kalon Perfume, which mixes perfectly j 
with the other ingredients. This, however, 
is not necessary.

Apply night and morning; rub thorough
ly into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an eight 
ounce bottle containing six ounces of Bay 
Rum; also a two-ounce bottle of Lavona"1 
de Composée’. Mix the ingredients your- \ 
self at your own home. Add the Men
thol Crystals to the Bay Ruin and then 
pour in the Lavona de Composée’ and add i 
the To-Kalon Perfume. Let it stand 
half hour, and it is ready for use.

1,000
.. 80 80%1,095
.. 56% 56%VOTING CONTEST 944 229 299%505

..........84 85310 . 59 621,020 HOUSE 97 YEARS..191 192 I450 125 127305
1,310Free library voting competition closes on 

Friday, the 7th inst., at 7 p. m.
The following is the result of the twenty- 

"TSrst week up to 8 p. m. last Saturday:
Home for Incurables  ................ 2,538,145
Victoria St. Baptist ........................1,890,525
Alexandra Temple of Honor..^...1,424,700
St. John District L. O. L................  372,925
8t. John Baptist, Broad street........ 248,260
8t. John Stone church .......  142,620
Trinity church ....................  2,080
Portland Methodist ....................  4,720
K. of P.....................................  2,720
Reformed Baptist...................... .. 19,520
Protestant Orphan Asylum ....... 5,910

- Cathedral............................................... 8,624
Exmouth St. Methodist.......... ....... 6,870
St. Paul’s church................................
Waterloo St. Baptist........................

"Order of Moose ..................................
King’s Daughters ........ ......................
Old Ladies' Home .......................... .,
Douglas avenue Christian church..
Y. M. C. A...........................................
Church of England Institute.........
St. James church ...
Hospital .......................
Colored Musical Club 
Hazen avenue Temple .....
6t. Andrew's church .......
'Prentice Boys ........................
C. M. B. A..............
Ludlow street Baptist........
Knights of Columbus ...........
St. Mary's church ..........
Queen square church .......

K. Y. C................................
M. A....................................

Carleton Presbyterian ..........
Brussels street chürch ..........

56 56%1,095 man
..236% 2376,100

3,605 71% |Other Remarkable Records In 
Old Country

.117 117%
90

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh la a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to ouro it you 
moat take Internal remedies. Hall’S Catarrh Core 
la taken internally, and sots directly on the blood, 
and mnoona surfaces. Hall's catarrh Cureta nota 
quack medicine. It waa prescribed by one of the 
beat physicians In this country for yearn and ta a 
regular prescription. It ta composed of the been 
tonics known, combined with the bestb.-owi puri
fiers, acting directly on the mucous tiy/aoes. The- 
perfect combination of the two ingredients la what 
produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh- 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHEN BY A CO., Props., Toledo, O, 
Sold by Drag gists price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

84% 86
........... 142 144

60
139% . 141 
71% 71% MANY LEAVE LEGACIES i

j........25 26
82 82%

...............142 142%
...............105% 106%

..140 141
Thousands ef Dollars in Bequests 

to Benevolent Institution For
I

216
76% 77% Helping Servants in Distress—02 92%8,560

104 One Who Received $1,830 in 
Benefits

4,095
24,715
2,590

93 93% , army at the Tchatalja 
fines has greatly improved during the 
armistice. The soldiers are better arme<J 
than they were, sickness among them has 
diminished, supplies have been brought up 
m great quantities, and fresh troops 
man the string of powerful forts.

The great drawbacks to the success of 
the Turks

66
583

23,018
14,990
2,700
2,500
4,330
2,200

34,380

DEATH OF THOMAS PETTINGILL 
The death of Thomas Pettingill, of Gon

dola Point, took place at his home this • 
morning. Mr. Pettingill was eighty years 
of age, and leaves three sisters and two 
brothers. The sisters are: Mrs. Mary 
Thompson, of Woodstock; Mrs. Julia Par- 
lee, of Florenceville, and Miss Margaret, 
at home. The brothers are: James Pet
tingill of Quispamsis, and George Petting
ill, of Gondola Point. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday with service at the 
house at 10.30, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Daniel. Interment will be in Fern hill.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 22—They have the “serv

ant problem” over here in almost, if not 
luite, as acute a form as it exists in any 
of the newer countries under the crown,

C. P..R. Increase. 
Montreal, Febfl 4—The Gazette says—

With the January returns Canadian Pa
cific increase in gross earnings for 
months is brought up to more than $13,- 
000,000.”

:now 1
seven

are the political quarrels 
among the Ottoman officers, which must 
tend to undermine the efficiency of the 
army.

On the other side of the Balkan penin
sula, Scutari, where the Montenegrins be
sieging the fortress have the assistance of 
Servian artillery, is reported through the 
correspondent of a Dutch newspaper to 
have been occupied by the Montenegrin 
troops, but there is no confirmation of this 
report from any other 

British and German warships passed the 
Dardanelles yesterday for tile protection 
of foreign residents of Constantinople, and 
a fleet of warships belonging to other pow
ers is anchored in Besika Bay, at the en
trance to the Dardanelles, ready for 
emergency.

All waa quiet along the Tchatalja lines 
up to half-post ten o’clock this morning, 
according to a news agency despatch from 
Constantinople.

J
610

8,005
520

3,885
1,285 one- •700 I1,500

> 875 TO GIVE MISSIONS. |
Four well known missionaries of the Re- 

demptorist Order were in the c’ty yes
terday, guests at St. Peter’s rectory, ! 
North End, while on their way to New
foundland, where they will conduct a series 
of missions. In the party were Rev. Wm. 
Brick, C. SS. R., vice provincial of the 
order in Canada; Rev. Father MacPhail, 
C. SS. R., and Rev. Father McCaullish, 
all of St. Patrick s Cathedral in Toronto, 
and Rev. Daniel Holland, C. SS. R., of 
Montreal. They left last evening for New
foundland.

920 j A bore is a man who will insist upon 
I talking about himself when you want to 

2801 talk about yourself.
275 source.

King George s any

!

Navx Plu» Bulgaria and Roumanla
Bucharest, Roumania, Feb. 4—A diplo

matic indiscretion has revealed the __
tente of the protocol between Roumania 
and Bulgaria recently signed in London. 
Roumania claims the frontier between Tur- 
turkai- on the Danube twenty-eight rnilce 
to the west of Silistria, and Baltjik on the 
Black Sea, while Bulgaria offers only the 
frontier beginning at Silistria. and ex- 
eluding that town, but including its sur
roundings, descending in a straight line to 
the east of Dobritch as far as Baltjik. 
Thus, while Roumania lays claim to Tur- 
tukai, Silistria, Dobritch, Kaverna and 
Baltjik, Bulgaria offers only Kavarna, ly
ing to the east of Baltjik, near the sea 
coast.

■ ANY l\yOMAN 
CAN HAVE 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

con-

Dandruff Disappears, Falling Hair 
Ceases, When You Use Parisian 

Sageservice of three generations of a family 
named Hall in Lisburn. Her case is the 
most extraordinary that has come to our 
notice. The holder of the next best re
cord, of seventy-five years, was Hannah 
Cook, who lived with a family named 
Norris, in Leicestershire, for that length 
of time.

“Other striking records,” Sly went on, 
“are those of Marianne Stammens, who 
died at eighty-eight after completing her 
seventieth year of service in the family 
of the late Henry Hoare, a banker, and 
that of Mrs. Alexander, who was house
keeper to Lord Aehcombe for fifty years. 
Viscount Clifden’s late butler, too, was 
in his lordship’s service for more than half 
a century.”

Mr. Sly says that more than two mil
lion women are now employed as servants 
in the United Kingdom. Quite a number 
of them, out of their hard earned savings, 
contribute to the funds of the benevolent 
institution, which has received in legacies 
from servants nearly $2,500 and in trust

won one

yl_____ _
CHEWING TOBACCO

■' V 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpassa all others in quality end flavour because the 
process t>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

JL©<^ Jubilant Winners
Amazing are the scenes that have fol

lowed the winning of huge sums after -the 
tension of waiting up all night in the 
streets for the declaration of the draw
ings. Two Lille workmen, Gepries and 
Messing, who won £40,000 in the Paris 
Press lottery, gave a banquet to 180 
friends, after having marched them in a 
noisy procession to the chosen restaurant. 
The menu consisted, as Gepiss pointed out 
in a speech, of dishes only known to him 
previously by their smell as he passed 
a restaurant.

The workhouse at Evora, Lisbon, was 
once emptied of its 100 inmates after they 
had indulged in a glorious meal bought 
out of the £40 apiece they received from 
£40,000 won with a whole ticket for which 
they had scraped together subscriptions. 
They were all rather more hilarious than

No preparation has done so much to stoj 
falling .hair; eradicate dandruff and make 
women’s hair beautiful as PARISIAN 
Sage.

It is the only certain destroyer of the 
dandruff microbe, the cause of most hair 
troubles.

PARISIAN Sage is. most daintily per
fumed. It is an ideal preparation not 
sticky or greasy. It does not contain pois
onous sugar of lead or sulphur, or any dye.

It is a magnificent dressing for women 
who desire luxuriant lustrous hair that 
compels admiration, and for men and chib 
dren nothing can compare with it.

It does away with terrible scalp itch 
over night, and causes the hair to grow 
in abundance.

And a large bottle of PARISIAN Sage 
costs only 50 cents at all drug and toilet 
goods counters. >

All druggists guarantee it.

Braggs—“I am still one of those old- 
fashioqed people who believe that honesty

\V aggs—“So am 1. And I believe just 
firmly that dishonesty gets paid.”

War News Over Stock Wires !as 1A London despatch to J. M. Robinson 
& Sons, says:—Despatches received from 
Belgrade and Sofia stated that the powers 
decided to allow the allies to occupy Con
stantinople if they would not cross the 
Bosphorus and carry the war into Asia. 
Within ,48 hours, probably, an army of 
21X1,000 Bulgarians, Servians and Greeks 
will be pressing towards Tchatalja forts 
guarding Turkish capital. Bulgarian can
nonade of Adrianople slackened near mid
night, but was renewed at dawn today.

A Vienna despatch to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons says

The Turkish Porte has consented to sur
render Adrianople unconditionally to the 
allies, according to a despatch from Con-

I
i I am instructed 
|l to sell on Market 

Square a consign
ment of 5 Silent 
Salesmen Show 
Cases, Saturday 

morning, Feb. 8th, at 10 o’clock. 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8 feet. Without 
serve.
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J. Webber, auctioneer.
1132-2-8.
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LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE — ST. JOHN LODGE NO. 1188
«i this meeting will be interesting. Charter will be closing within a month. P

BENEFITS ere ‘7.00 • week In sickness or CLUB ROOMS 
accident. #100 in case of death and free READING ROOM 
medical attention to members and families BILLIARD PARLOR 
BUES are 75c a month — no assessment ENTERTAINMENT

Charter Fee Now $6.00. After Charter Closes Fee Will Be Raised
To $25-00.

SOCIAL
WKf KT
athletic

HEADQUARTERS-MOOSE HOME. 35 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Phone M. 2587. Open Till 8.30 p. m‘
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HEAR WHY

WE
SPEAK

Woman’s Best HelpExhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

to the good health which comes 
from regular action of the organs 
of digestion and elimination—to 
freedom from pain and suffering— 
to physical grace and beauty— 
is the harmless, vegetable remedy

1 mmV
intlnually Crew Worse Until Or. 

Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 
Vigor and Strength.

;

Paul Richter in Jail in Green-BEECH AMS 
PILLS

Artistic Rendering of Frederick 
Cowan’s Cantata

;v
field, Mass. »

FOR-,•

nRECORDS AGAINST HIMSOLOISTS EXCELLENT Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c »

i/ H
received. His voice is of fine quality and 
well suited to the part.

D. Arqold Fox acted as accompanist 
with hie usual skill and the large orches
tra proved most efficient.

The whole performance reflects great 
credit on the leader E. S. Peacock, to 
whose skill and untiring efforts much^of 
the credit must be given. The entertain
ment will be repeated this evening and 
should attract another crowded house.

Sopranos—Mias Ç, O. Flewwelling, Mrs.
T. F. Perkins, Miss Ethel Bfistin, Miss 
Muriel Bustin, Miss ^Etta Bauer, Miss K.
Walker^ • Mrs. E. G. Corbett, Mrs. Alex.
Corbett, Miss E. Brigden, Miss M. Monet,
Miss I. M. M. Belyea, Mrs. F. T. Belyea,
Mre Smith^Mrs^Dr A™E ^L^ie^Mi» identifying criminals by finger impressions 
J Ounhl; Mi» C C Robin»ngMrs F. After ‘Joe” Daiy, a state detecUv^ took 
N. Chalmers, Mm. W. H. DeVeber, Mi» R'chT < who |ave hlf tha Rh°,
E. Huey, Miss L. MiConnell, Mm. T. C. ert Lo"a,”e> ^om a to prisoned

îs rToLLXMr6Mp2
m£ Croto, mJ^’ C Leach Mi» M! session. In a police court heiw«.fined. &> 
Farris, Miss G. Wales, Mm. H. D. Likely, ^ committed to the
Miss H. G. Folkins, Miss M. Anderson, ^ ^onT of tTem
Mm. M. D. Austin, Mi» E. Daye, Mrs. taken at >orthampt^. Acopy of them 
T. C. Alexander, Mi» D. Daye, Mi» M. ™=re received by Chief Inspector John R. 
DeVoe, Miss A. DeVoe, Miss M. Seely. Gat* andgiven to detect,ves Gnstefson and 

Altos—Mm. C. H. Williams, Miss M. Claflm. the Rogu» Gdiery eperts to ex- 
Harrison, Mm. Wm. Skinner, Mm. W. A. Within a very ehort t,me they
Steiper, Mi» I. Cromwell, Mm. W. H. found out much about the P™oneI"
Nice, Mm. C. A. Munro, Mi» B. Irvine, Paul Richter is to right In<S*’ ffther ® 
Mm. F. C. Smith,Mi» X. McLelland, Miss originally from Springfield. His father “
I. Donaldson, Mrs. M. V. Paddock, Miss a hotel keaP" there’ He ran
A. K. Mathews, Mi» A. McKim, Mm. home nearly ten yearn ago and became
W. S. Harrison, Mi» W. Stamers, Miss ™1,XC<I 11P a 8an8 °
T TtinnrTi thieves. »

Tenor—James Talk, F. J. Hardiman, H. Nov" 190f> tke P?stoffiae at ,East
A. Shaw, Alex. Machum, C. A. Munro, HoUiston was entered Three days later 
Fred Jones, H. E. Mercer, Ed Davis. Wm. Inspectors Shields and Hart of police head- 
Banbury, P. L. Cosman.C. E. Flewwelling, quarters caught Richter trymg to dispose 
R. A. Corbett, J. A. Coster, J. K. Scam- of cl°th >“ a S°u.th End sho^>- ^ampe ware 
mell, A. W. Amberman, D. L. Nobl». f,a0 f°und “ possession He was de- 

Bass—A. E. Hardiman, A. G. Burhn- bvered to* the federal authorities. His pal 
ham, H. Bareham, H. Hoyt, C. G. Flew-’»* that title was Edward C. Sprague,, alias 
welling, J. A. Anthony, A. E. Ellis, A. B. Blake. They were convicted m the federal 
Smalley, W. S. Harrison, K. J. Christie, court in the following March Blake was 
Dr. Loggie, Wm. Holder, A. W. Fraser, sept to state prison, while Richter was 
T Kirby, W. H. Allen. committed to Concord Reformatory, where

Orchestra—First violin, Mrs. Gunn; “e remained two and a half years.
Mies Olivia Murray, second violin ; Mr. On May 12, 1908, patrolman George
Harrison, M. Mallett, flute; Mr. Nye, Walker,of the West End police station, 
clarionette; Messrs, Stratton, Dulap, Bas- now deceased, was told that a man was 
soon, J. W. Bamber,cornet; Mr. Knowles, trying to sell some battered watches in 
C. H. Williams, trombone; George Ste- Hale street. As soon as he was discovered 
phens, euphonion; Mr. Rafferty, drums; the man ran through Hale street in the 
Mr. Stephenson, double bass, H. Williams, direction of Merrimac street and took re- 

A word should be said for the orchestra, fuge in a house at the lower end of Hale 
which was well upto the high level of the 
rest of the performance, and played the 
many sweet airs, whether sad or bright, 
with power and expression.

Ülh ;Post Office Burglaries in Maine 
Included in Police Score—The 
Value ef Identification System 
Again Proven

<AMiss Holt of Boston, Mr. Kelly 
and Mr. Armitage — Chorus 
Work Effective Under Baton of 
Mr. Peacock

KlsE». "A'

POISONED FINGER HEALED.Did you ever Ask yourself: 
« How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular?” It is because it is 
superior and. different to other 
salves. Contrast them! Most 
salves are nine-tenths animal 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn’t a 
trace of animal fat in it. Moot 
salves contain mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
■without I Many salves contain 
poisonous astringents. Zam- 
Buk doesn’t.

Zam-Buk is actually more 
powerfully antiseptic than 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
stops instead of causing pain 
and smarting when put on a 
wound.

It heels more quickly then any known 
substance, abeceeaes, ulcere, eczema, 
Heed-poisoning, cute, scalp soree, chaps 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores sell at 60o a 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Send lo stamp for trial box.

INJURED FOOT CURED.
Mrs. Frank St. Denis sf 305 Thomp

son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :

* « One morning, while washing, I felt a 
slight pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more, acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so Dine I became alarmed.

“The pain from it was almost too much 
to bear. It made me turn quite sick 1 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 
give me no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box far me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 
this balm, and in a few hours, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Further applications of Zam-Buk save 
me more ease, so that I could get-anttle 
sleep. In a few days the nail came oft. but 
after that Zam-Buk seemed te reduce the 
ietiammation quickly I continued its use 
until in the end it had brought about a 
complete-cure:

Boston, Féb. S-In the Franklin County 
Jail at Greenfield is Paul Ritchter, a young 
man with a string of aliases, who is work
ing out a $50 fine for carrying a^oncealed 
weapon. He is known to the federal au
thorities and the police of this city as a*

“I apeak for Zam-Buk because it 
cured me of a terribly bad foot,” says 
Mrs. Alioe Berryman of 190 John St. 
North, Hamilton. She adds : “Tho 
injury waa caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the eore waa on my right foot. It be
came very inflamed ana swollen and so 
painful that Î fainted away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
the foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
The flesh was terribly bruised and black
ened and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
was applied to the foot and it was sur
prising now soon I found relief from the 
srarere pain. A further supply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
days the swelling bad gone down oon- 

derably, the discoloration 
distinct and the pain was banished. In 
four days I could go about as usual : the 
bruised and injured foot had been thor
oughly cured by the timely use of Zam-

The St. John Choral Society won the
sincere appreciation of a large and critical 
audience last evening in their presentation 
of Frederick Cowan’s cantata, The Rose 
Maiden, the occasion being their third an
nual musical festival. Since their last pub
lic performance the members have made 
a marked improvement in their singing, 
due to their careful rehearsals and excel
lent training. While the chorus may not 
be quite as well balanced as might be 
wished this is not unexpected in such an 
organization and on the whole their work 
was well above the average. The tone was 
full and clear and the volume of satisfac
tory quality. The members responded per
fectly to the baton of the conductor and 
the choruses were sung with fine expres
sion and great effect.

The selectiqn of the Rose Maiden for 
presentation proved popular, the cantata 
giving excellent opportunity for the dis
play of their musical ability.

The society was also fortunate in its 
selection of soloists. Miss Gertrude Holt 
of Boston, who sang the title role, has a 
beautiful soprano voice of full round tone 
and of especial sweetness in the upper reg
ister. Her rendering of the various solos and 
her parts in the duets and trios was ex
quisite and she received repeated applause.

Miss Elizabeth Holder, contralto, has a 
voice clear and pure and of great range 
and contributed largely to the success of 
the affair.

In the tenor role, which was a heavy 
John A. Kelly was heard to great

Mrs. Campbell. yeggman.
Ritchter can place any additional trouble 

to him to the system of
>What misery to lie-awake nights 

: and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the reet and 

! Bleep which la necessary to restore 
j the nervous energy wasted in the 
1 tasks ot the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness Is 
one of the surest Indications of an ex- 

I hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially in' restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : "For 

bothered with nerV-

X

lessai

108 Alma Pb- ■
months I was so 

'ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself 
continually getting worse.

•*I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and It was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement in my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 

and enabled me to rest and

tody as witnesses some white girls, who 
it is charged against the colored men, * 

brought from New York for im
moral purposes.

As a result tof representations made yes
terday by Huntley Drummond, president 
of the board of trade of Montreal, the 
mayor of that city will accompany a de
putation to wait upon Hon. G. E. Foster, 
in Ottawa, in the hope of the dominion 
government bonusing a direct line to 
steamers between Montreal in summer, », j 
and Halifax and St. John in the winter,-^ - " 
and the. West Indies.

Policeman Eugene Fox of the New York 
police force, before an investigating com- 1 
mittee yesterday, confessed to Collecting 
“protection money” for certain officials 
of the department “higher up.”

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESstreet. Frank J. Dudley, now a probation 
officer in the municipal court, then a de
tective at the West End, -joined in the 
chase. When Richter was captured he was 
taken to Division 3. A large quantity of 
stamps was found in his possession. The 
United States authorities connected him 
with postoffice burglaries * in "Maine. He 
was convicted and committed to Atlanta..^ 

Had it not been for the finger impres
sion system Richter would doubtless have 
been at libertay again when he worked 
out his fine at Greenfield. He is a fine-look
ing young fellow and well educated.

were

The S. S.Vfthodesian, bound from Hali
fax to New York, ran on a reef near New 
York y»terday morning, but managed to 
get off safely.

In Toronto yesterday Magistrate Mc
Donald sentenced Samuel Grigg to serve 
a year in the penitentiary for bigamy. The 
prisoner is sixty-six years of age, and has 
been an 'evangelist.

An I. C. R. freight train bound from 
Montreal to Toronto was brought to a 
sudden standstill near Springhill Junction 
last evening when one of the cars in the 
centre of the train left the track. An 
auxilliary train was sent out from Monc
ton and the damage was soon repaired.

As a result of the supreme court decree 
to have the Standard Oil Co. di»olved, 
there was necessary the payment to the 
parent company of vast sums by former 
subsidiaries. These were distributed yes
terday, amounting in all to $39,332,000, and 
of this sum, John D. Rockefeller got $10,- 
000,000.

John T. Harrison and Andreto Calvin, 
two colored men, were yesterday arrest
ed in Montreal on a charge of vagrancy.
The police have evidence which they say 
will strike to the root of the White Slave 
evil in this case, and are holding in eus- groomsman.

nerves
Bleep well." *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
8 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

one,
advantage. His splendid voice and his 
charming manner and artistic singing lent 
themselves most successfully to the part 
and repeated encores greeted his singing. 

E. M. Armitage, baritone, was also wellDECISION OF INTEREST IN 
SHOE MACHINERV TRUST CASE

i NA-DRU-COi
\ LAXATIVES |

are entirely different from
■ others both in their compost- ■
■ tion and their effect—complete ■
■ evacuation without purging or ■
■ discomfort.
■ 25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
■ OPTIONAL D SU» AND CHEMICAL CO- 1

OF CANADA, LIMITED. 1

F ----------------HJ

Constipation —
la an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of .the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» “

Washington, D. C., Feb. 4—For the first 
time the Supreme Court of the United 
States yesterday held, in effect, in the 
“Shoe Machinery Trust” case that the 
Sherman Anti-Trust law does not forbid 
the mere combining of non-competitors in 
an industry.

“The disintegration aimed at by the 
statute does not extend to reducing all 
manufacture to isolated units of the low
est degree,” declared Justice Holmes in 
announcing the unanimous decision of the 
court that the mere organization" of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company by the 
heads of several non-competiting manufac
turers of shoe machinery had not been a 
violation of the law.

Great Vitagraph feature in 
three reels ; sweet, simple story of 
Scottish life; “The Little Minist
er.” Special Scotch music, Gem 
Wednesday and Thursday.

wedding of Raymond Sonier
Bourgeois took place in i St.25c.

is sent direst to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages. 

Ostops droppings in the tnroa^uia 
permanently cures Catarrh and

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER The

Mi» Mina 
Rose’s Church yesterday morning. Rev. C. 
Collins officiated. Miss M. TMbideau act
ed as bridesmaid and Jam» Cornu er as

Remember the Bonnie Brier 
Bush ? You know how it im
pressed you, Moral: See “The 
Little Minister” tomorrow or

Indian Root Pills Thursday at Gem.

stops droppii
permanently cures vatarrn ana 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer»

Bates * Os.. Tor

(

C. B. Pidgeon’s Remodeling Sale!
Positively the greatest money saving opportunity ever 

offered the people in this section of the country.
i

I

Unequalled Removal Salt 
Bargains in Rubbers 

i and Overshoes

’ We are remodeling our store to make it more complete and to 
enable us to give our customers more satisfactory service in every 
way. We are going to enlarge our stock too and we must have 
more room.

These prices on Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats

? 8.50 Suits or Overcoats, 
10.00 Suits or Overcoats,
12.50 Suits or Overcoats,
13.50 Suits or Overcoats, 
15.00 Suits or Overcoats,
17.50 Suits or Overcoats,
18.50 Suits or Overcoats, 
20.00 Suits or Overcoats,
22.50 Suits or Overcoats,

..'are $ 4.98 I
RUBBERS

Childs’
Girls’.......... . 45c.

„ 48c.

OVERSHOES5.98are•i«
38c.98c.Men’s7.48. are

THE COLDEST WEATHER IS YET TO COME 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

8.48 Women’s . • ■ • $138 
1.28

. are
9.98 Women’s 

Boys’ .., 
Youths’ 
Men’s ..

are Girls’ ... 
Children’s 
Boys’ .....

12.48
13.48

are 58c.1.18
are Everything in the entire stock is included in these 

money-saving offerings.
■n48c.98c.

are 14.48 
are 15.48

75c.i
î

a. m. sharp.Sale opens Wednesday, February 5th, at 9
1

i

This sale will strengthen our reputation as trustworthy, dependable 
merchants. Every transaction is fully guaranteed.

1Your boy should have 4 
new Suit or Over

coat now

Shoe savings this Re
modeling Sale offers

Infants’ Boots, 23c., 38c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 88c.;
worth 50c. to $1.25.

Childs’ Boots, 78c., 88c., 98c., $1,18 ; worth $1.10 
to $1.65.

Girls’ Boots, 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38;
worth $1.50 to $2.00.

Boys’ Boots, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.58;
worth $1.50 to $2.25.

Women’s Boots, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98;
worth $1.50 to $4.50.

Men’s Boots, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, 
3.48; worth $1.50 to $5.50.

a
RAINCOATS

The best $6.50 double texture 
rubberized garment, for 
$4.98.

Extra heavy Wool Underwear 
and Top Shirts, best $1.50 
quality, for 98 cts.

TROUSERS
Extra special Work Trousers, 

98 eta.
Fine Business and Dress 

Trousers, worth up to 

$6.00, are priced for clear

ance at $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, 

$2.98, $3.48.

are $2.48 
are 2.88

$3.50 Suits or Overcoats, . ... 
4.00 Suits or Overcoats, .
4.50 Suits or Overcoats, .. 
5.00 Suits or Overcoats, ..
5.50 Suits or Overcoats, .., 
6.00 Suits or Overcoats, ..
6.50 Suits or Overcoats, .. 
7.00 Suits or Overcoats, ..

2.98are
Stanfield’s Underwear, 78c., 

98c., $1.18 and $1.38.
worth $1.10 to $1.75.

3.38are
FINER RAINCOATS

$5.98, worth $10.00;
worth $11.50; $7.48, worth 
$12.50; $9.48, worth $15.00.

3.68are
$6.48, 3.98are

4.48areMen’s 10c. White Handker
chiefs, for 3 cts.f 4.98. are

We’ll Pay 
Your Car 
Fare.

C. B. PIDGEONHelp Move 
These Goods.

8

t

Main and Bridge streets, North End.f corner

»

I■r
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"SIMI NEWS OF 
■ » DAI; HOME

\Cenld Hat Sleep Well
I For Four Years.

- •
HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD.

Hopewell Hill— Repairs to wharf, $1,400. 
^Koudiiboiikuac—Harbor improvements,

Little Gully—breakwater, $3,000. 
^Leonardville—Improvements to wharf,

Lord’s Cove—Repairs to wharf, $1,200. 
Lorngville—Breakwater wharf extension. 

$30,000.
Negtiac—Extension to wharf, $1,200.

, North Head—Extension to breakwater 
wharf. $32,500. W

Petite Lameqile—Wharf, $26,000.
Point Du Chenp—Completing retaining 

wall and strengthening breakwater, $1,00» 
Quaco—Repairs to west breakwater, $8IX). 
Quaco—Wharf, $20,000.
Rexton—To close pile and repair* wharf,

Richibueto Beach—Extension of break- 
waters, $25,000.

Richibucto Cape—To complete 
tion of break wafer, $13,000.

River St. John, Iheludihg tributaries
$7,000:

River St. John and tributaries—Con
struction of wharves in tidal waters. $30- 
000.

Of LI RELIEVES AMUSEMENTS

sjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimis
Keeping In Stride wills the Board ot Trade 

BIGGER SX. JOHN mm BETTER SHOWS**
A CUB-NO OWE

—

i-Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Cddi a 1 Grippe in « 

f ew Hours

m
& AND MAD — Our Regular 

* News film k
5# Immense

AH on Account
•f a
A Slippery Hit jjgj

V
Estimates the Greatest Ever 

Brought Down
To the thousands of people who tess 
a sleepless pillow night after night, 

or who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to 
whose eye sleep will hot cdtne, MHbum’s 
Heartland Nerve Pills offer the Meeting of 

sound, refreshing/slumber.
They restore the equilibrium of the 

deranged nerve rentres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mr». Win. Douglas, Theaealon, OnK, 
writes.-—«“I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milbum’s Heart
and Nerve Pills "did for me. For four , „ ...... _
years I could not sleep well at night as bor Baekville—To complete wharf, $1,800.
my heart and nerves were so bad.’ I _____ . Sockville—Repairs and extension of
teed all the doctors here, but none of _. , wharf, $5,000.
them helped me. I read of your Heart . Ottawa, Feb. 3—The expenditures which Seal Cove, Grand Mantm Island—Break- 
and Nerve ISHs, and tried only a few ’nercnsed rapidly under the Conservative water pier on east side of harboij $25,000. 
boxes, and I can certainly say they did res'.me ,ast >’<-‘ar will be greater than ever Shippegan Harbor—Improvements and 
me a great amount of good. I can now during 1913> according to the estimates for repairs at Shippegan Gully, $3,000. 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise- the comin8 fiscal year tabled in the House St. Croix River—Dredging, $3,500. 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to °* Comlnons yesterday afternoon by the St. John harbor—Improvements, repairs 
try them.” (^minister of finance. and renewals, $21,000.

The total of the main estimates is $179,- St. Louis—Dredging of channel and icon- 
162,183, an increase of nearly $10,000,000 stmetion of retaining walls, $1,000. 
over the total amount voted at the last Stone Haven—To repair breakwater 
session. Supplementary estimates will ; $2,000.
bring the amount well above $200,000,000, i Tfynor’s Cove—Improvement of berth 
making a total increase of about $40,000,-1 $600. ’
000 over last session. This will not include Upper Derby—Wharf, $2 000 
the proposed vote of $35,000,000 for the Upper Salmon River—Pier $5 900 
naval “emergency,” $10,000,000 for agri- Westfield-Highwater wharf, $3 000 
cultural education and. other large sums to There is a vote of $28,000 for tile indue 
be voted by the government. : trial commission on the* St. John River

So far there is no vote for the three The West India subsidy is increased hv 
Dreadnoughts promised and instead the $79,500 to $229,500. “ i
government has cut the naval appropria- Chargeable to capital fdterimprovemehls 
tion from $1,*0,000 to an even million. at St. John, $2,600.000. P

The estimates include an appropriation Quebec, $1,000,000: drv 
of $2,600,000 for St. John harbor and $2,- $1,000,000.
500,0WFfor I. C. R.' terminals at Halifax. **/

There is a vote of $250,000 for a new ice Pu*>HO Building a. f 
breaker for the St. Lawrence. Campbeîlton—Publié building $1000

There is $330.000 for the purchase of a Chatham-Public building addition '$12 
new revenue cutter for the department 000. ™ audition, $12,-
of customs.

For the operation of the Intercolonial 
the vote is $13,000,000, as against $10,000,- 
000 last year.

Steamer for quarantine station at St 
John, $50,000.

Pension for Judge W. XVedderburn 
$3,000.

Pension for Judge W. W. Wells, $2,000.

1 O. R. Expenditures.

s.
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30WLINO S GUESS! STfT,»Wa£*;re5SS„„You can surely end Grippe and break 

up the most severe cold either in bead, 
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by taking 
a dose of Pape's Cold Compound every two 
hours i until three consecutive doses are 
taken/

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishnbse, sneezing, soreness, stiff
ness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, without interference with oyur us
ual/ duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, which 
will cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 28-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice.

or Two 7 7On Black’s Alleys,
On Black’s last night the Oalf Hall team 

lit four points to the C. P. R team. The 
rtal pintail was 1167 to 1065. Blotter led 
ir the winners with 81 and Rathbum 
>r the losers with 79.
The games tonight: City League: In- 

itmbc* 1M. Nationals; Ramblers vs. Na- 
onals. Commercial League: T. McAvity 

Sons y». Waterbary & Rising.
I>»#ie weekly roll-off in Black’s alleys 
st night Ernest White won a dozen sil- 
T teaspoons with a score of 106. There 
"re twenty in the contest.

Cos man Won Roll-Off.

Die weekly roll off in Victoria alley last 
Taring wae won by Coemao, who made 
score of 100. The prise was a handsome

«ME BIO COME J2 M°m® S*^,t’s,tJÜ® °ne Person. Others Say It's One Man One J 
Mil, Man and One Woman and Others Say It’s Two Woman : : : •

limant*“ A MIMIC THE DETECTIVE AND 
THE SH0PUFTH

Main Figure* About-$ 180,000,000 
andsSupplementaries Will Add 
Maey Millions —» A Vote ef 
$2,600,000 for St. John Har-

construe- BULL FIGHT
mm

A ST. JOHN BOYir 
JOHN TAYLOR

As a Soldier in the Kay Bee Sensation

BLOOD WILL TELL”
aiiHiiimiimimiwiiiiiimmiiimiiimiiR

m

Z* it

pe.
i

UELINO

NICKEL” HAS SYMPOSIUM OF MTS
' Hands Out Another irreaistable Programme

DEATH EE HR «<Jones Oup Series. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
SO amts a box: 3 boxes for $1.25, at ail 
dealers, or mailed direct'on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont. ,

In St. Andrew’s curling ring last night, 
ert-hfv; match in the Jones Oup series was 
iy«r The rink skipped by A. H. Mer- 
l deefated that skipped by F. G. Sanc- 
i, by the score of 14 to 12. The rinks

MUM LOWER
Received With 
Big Applause and 
Amid Flowers

“The Utile Girl wj$h the lig Voice’’ Enthusiastically Wekomed 
Miss Tonge Sings at S.30, 8. 9 arid 10 p.m.

St. John’s Own Winseme Utile Fri-oDwma

LUCY TONCE—Contraltore: /Continued from page L)He won the 220 yards dash and the 440 
yards dfteh. Wheeler was second in the 
first race and Gunderson in the second. 
Wheeler won the two mile race.

Kirin*, B. E. Church,
B» Foi r weather, R. P. Harrison,
U. Thomas, F. C. Smith,
H. Merrill, F. C. Sancton,
dp. , 1* skip

For Jan.,
1912 ....35 32 67 18.63 1 .. 7

Averages 
for 3
Years, 32 30.7 62.7 
Still-born, 8.
Deaths from Intest. Dis. under 5 years, 

none. ,

THE RING.—...12 17.31 1 ..7.3
SIG Ml HARIS

MANEÏTA
"æævssâr

(with Cornet Obligato; 
Singe at 8, 4, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46

Two Thousand Feet of Real Cowboy DhdhryBouts Tonight.
Phil Brock vs. Young Shugrue, Youngs

town, O.
Toung Baylor vs. Joe Sherman, Indian

apolis.
Al Deimont vs. Joe Shears, New Bed

ford.
Jrh Howard vs. Tqm Conners, and John

ny Kilbane vs. Young Driscoll: Brooklyn.
One-Round Hogan vs. Young Gradwcll, 

New York.
Young O’Neill vs. Frank Loughrey and 

Joe^ Eagan vs. Phil Harrison, Marieville,

lee Once More.

n the Thistle Rink last evening two 6f 
preliminary matches in the President’s 

phy series were played. The ice was 
fair condition. The matches in the 
es will be continued each evening while 
ice permits.

“A COWBOY MILLIONAIRE"jk at Quebec,
Canned fonds

FUN. EXCiTEMENf, TRAVEL, SPORT
The Very Last Word in AU Wester* Pictures

Among the many minor discoveries of 
the last eentriry perhaps 
one was made than that which enables

no more useful

Ladies' Match.
be fnembere of the St. 

las’ Curling dub played a match 
’ay afternoon. The score wae:

Mias Dearborn 
Mrs. Fleming 
Miss Skinner ^ 
Mrs. Thomson

• 9 Skip..................
Mies Church 
Miss Bullock 
Mrs. Cruikehank 
Mrs. Ferguson

fodd to be kept wholesome for an indefinite 
period by means of canning. At first, it 
was largely vegetables and, espécially to
matoes that were "tanned, but now almost 
every variety of food; vegetables, fruits, 
fish and meat are so treated, and, in the 
main, with very satisfactory result.

Formerly, food could only be preserved 
for a lengthened period by means of for

eign substances mixed with it, of which 
salt was, by far, the most important. 
These preservatives not only impaired the 

palatability of such food, but renedered it 
liable to give rise to serious disease, such 
as scurvy and the like, when used fo 
long time to the exclusion of fresh food. 
The ability, therefore, to have at hand 
wholesome food, free from artificial preser
vations. when ordinary fresh food is not 
to be obtained is a very great convenience 
and benefit.

Occasionally, however, canned foods 
prove unwholesome. This is due either to 
an accident or negligence in canning, or, 
which is probably oftetier the case, to im
proper handling after they reach th 
sumer.

A few words upon the principle by 
which food is preserved by canning will 
make it plain why it keeps good after this 
process, and also explain the accidents to 
which it is liable, and the reason for the 
necessity of intelligent management of it 
on the part of the Consumer.

Decay is caused in all vegetable and ani
mal matter by the action of bacteria or 
germe. These are present everywhere, and 
of course, on all foods. In canning, the 
food is placed in the receptacle and sub
jected, for some time, to a considerable 
degree of heat. The heat destroys {the 
bacteria, and before there is opportunity 
for any more to enter the can, the latter 
is soldered up, bo as to be perfectly air
tight. In cooling, the hot air within the 

contracts and tends to produce a part-

A WEDDING TRIP FOR Sc DEVOUT ARABIANS
That's What Our Great Northern R.R. Picture la In Their Wonderful Religious Fetes

Fredericton—New public building,Andrew’s 
yee-

$80,-000.

Grand Falls—Public building, $2,000. 
Hampton—Public building, $10,000. 
Hartland—Public building, $2,000. 
Milltown—Public building, $10,000 
Newcastle—Public building improve

ments, $4.000.
Sackville—Public building. $15,000. 
Shediac—Public building, $10,000

Among the items totalling $7,239,050 for S" jXf-^tom M"* $7’000' 
railways are for Intercolonial bridges to « son John-"Cuetom hou* improvements, 
strepgtiien. $19,000. I h, T t. r, • • ,

Chatham, diversion of line and branch to ' buildm8« improve-
wharf, *128.000. monts repairs, $5,000.

Diversion of line between Nelson and a.' PTrl11 haI1> *1™'000-
Derby Junction, $128,000 2.' “°™~:New Post ofReei $130,000.

Fredericton-To increase accommodation “‘- J “^-Quarantine station, Partridge 
at $20,000. I Island, new buildings, repairs and im-

Haljfax—Dock and wharves at, $400,000. !
Halifax—To increase accommodation and t , • J°^mr—Quarantine station, Partridge 

provide machinery at $111,500. j Island, water supply, $17,000.
Halifax—New terminal facilities, $2,500,-

/
l TOMORROW WILL BE PATHE WEEKLY DAY!a Frink 

i. Dickie 
s White 
Parité

/Mandot Wins.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 3—Joe Mandot- 

of New Orleans, was awarded a decision 
over “Mickey" Sheridan of Chicago in an 
eight round bout here tonight.

Pugilist Was Arrested.

New York, ''Feb. 3—Policeman Albert 
Erlich of thte 5th street station 
plain clothes when he 'was approached by 
one Kid Hennessey and asketUff he would 
like to meet a pretty, girl. Erlich was per
fectly willing and an introduction to Miss 
Rutli Rogers followed.

A lew minutes later Erlich placed Miss 
Rogers under arrest, but was soon after 
attacked by the "Kid,” who pounded the 

| policeman over the head with a revolver.
1 Erlich blew his whistle and 
Surrounded by about twenty policemen 
and a company of firemen, some person 
having turned in an alarm of fire.

Quiet was finally restored and Kid Hen
nessey and Miss Rogers were taken to 
the East 5th street station. Hennessey 
gave his occupation as a pugilist and said 
he lived in Long Branch, N. J. But 
of the host of policemen and firemen 
able to find the revolver with which Er
lich said the Kjd had belabored him. The 
policeman was badly cut and bruised, 
nevertheless, and a charge of felonious as
sault was entered against Hennessey.

rip. ~ 4
The Newest Vogm fa Amnswaentv Bates 

Travers 
, Crocket 
. A. K Smith
-P................ 4 Skip .. ..
i Paterson 
. R. Robertson Mrs. Fowler 
. J A- McLellan Mrs. Jones 

Barnes

Mashas

Haycock 
Sturdee 
Magee 
P

MARCUS*
ERRY Presenting 

UpTfrDateUSICAL tire 
AIDS

.. 7
inMiss Jarvis was

r a

M
Mrs. Girvin

. 4 Skip..............
Miss Goodwin 
Mrs. Gerow 
Mrs. J. White 
Miss Parks

. 4 Skip..............
ter the match the members enjoyed 
ftemoon luncheon in the club house.

5

Comedies
m4m

—---- Introducing-------- \
MILLE. MARIE GERARD .... The Charming Acrobatie Dancer 
MR. TOM CARROL, Comedian, whose each appearance guarantees a laugh 

—— Assisted by —
A BEVY OE PRETTV GIRLS

Staging. Dancing, Musical Comedy ________

2 Show Each Night—Marine?» Daily at 3 p. m.—Price» 10-20c

000. for iras mwas soon
Moncton—Locomotive and car shops 

with equipment, $136,000.
St. John—To increase accommodation at 

$18,000.
Surveys and inspections, $25,000.
Sussex—Improvements at $25,000.
To increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $70,000, and $126,000.
lrxlro—To increase accommodation at 

$155,000.
Wallace harbor spur line, $60,500.
lowards the construction of a railway 

from a point on

e con-1TINO You Run No Risk Whçn You Use 
This Remedybby McLean won two indoor cham- 

ihipg at the Boston Arena last night.

We promise you that, if your hair is 
falling out and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Hexall “93” Hair Tonic, 
with persistency and regularity, for a rea
sonable length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal prepara
tion, that destroys microbes, stimulates 
good circulation around the hair roots, 
promotes hair nourishment, removes dan
druff and acts to restore hair health. It 
is as pleasant to use as pure water, and 
is delicately perfumed. It ia à real toilet 
necessity.

We want you to try Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic with our promise that it will cost 
you nothing unless you are perfectly satis
fied with its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices, 50c, and $1.00. Remember, you 
obtain Rexall Remedies In this commun
ity only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores — 
King street, Main street and’ Haymarkct 
Square.

none
-was'as a Victim of

Bronchitis. tlie Intercolonial railway 
at or near Dartmouth, in the county of 
Halifax, via Musquodoboit harbor and the 
valley of the Musquodoboit to Dean’s Set
tlement in the said county, $1>*OU,000. 

Albert wharf, $17,200.
Buctouche—To repair breastworks and 

extend breakwaters, $2,500.
Buctouche—Dredging, $25,000. 
Campbellton—Deep water wharf 

modation. $50,000.
Cape Bald—Repairs to breakwater pier, 

$1.500
i Cape Tormcntine—Repairing and streng

thening breakwater, $5,000.
Caraquet—Repairs to deep water wharf,

$1,000.
Chatham—Wharf improvements, $600. 
Dipper Harbor—Breakwater improve

ments, $800.
Dorchester—Wharf improvements, $17,- 

500.

TONIGHT ONLY i 1
BASEBALL 1:iD TO BE PROPPED

UP IN BED.

iFor the Phillies. ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY

THE ROSE MAIDEN”
Freder ifck Cowan’s Cantata

Philadelphia, Feb. 3—Manager Dooin of 
the Philadelphia National League Club 
this afternoon purchased the release of 
Dan Howley, a catcher of the Portland, 
Oregon, club.

Third Annual 
MUSICAL 
FESTIVALaccom-■nehitls is an acute inflammation of 

embranes lining the air tubes of the 
f begins with a tightness across 

hi»t, and a difficulty of breathing 
ipanied by a hard dry cough which 
ierelops into the raising of a green- 
yellowish phlegm, 
the first sign of bronchitis 

1 check it immediately by using 
Vood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
iy preventing it becoming chronic 
■erhaps turning into some serious 
rouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis- 
N.B., writes: “A year ago i was a 
of Bronchitis. I was so bad I 

not lie down, and had to be propped 
bed. As the doctor failed to do

can
ini vacuum thçre. This cause* the ends 
of the cth slightly to sink inwards, and in 
this way is produced the almost unnotice- 
able concavity seen in the ends of all good 
cans. Occasionally, however, but certainly 
very rarely, the process has not been suf
ficient to destroy all the germs, so that 
they will multiply inside the can after it 
is closed. In almost every such instance 
gas will be produced, which very often 
bulges out the ends of the can, rendering 
(hem slightly convex instead of slightly 
concave in outline. Any such can, of 
course, should at once be rejected, as its 
contents are almost certainly amwholesome.

Again, it sometimes happens that food, 
particularly meats and-fish may be partial
ly decayed before being canned. When 
this accident happens, heat will not always 
remedy the defect. Hfeteria produce a 
certain poison called ptomaines and, al- 
thouglit heat will kill the*bactcria, it will 
not destroy this poison. This is more dif
ficult to be guarded against by the con
sumer than when bacteria are present.Tlie 
chief resource is in one’s nose. Any odor, 
upon opening the can. other than that ap
propriate to the food in question should 
at once cause its rejection. The process

«**■• —« •».— —
der such strict supervision that accidents (‘e‘*y after the can is opened. Aliy por-
occur but seldom. tion not eaten should not be kept

.. On« until the next meal or the next day, and
served again. Tills is the chief reason why 

But the best of canned food may be such goods are put up in so small packages, 
spoiled after it is opened for consumption. All such food should also be removed from 
It is well known that all food preserved the can the moment the latter is opened, 
either by heat or cold i« liable to compar- and to use the can for heating its contents 
atively quick decay, once the effect of such in is to invite disaster.
Influence is removed. Therefore, all can-| Although canned food is, as a rule, a

Chorus of
ASSISTING SOLOISTS

Madam Gertrude Holt.
(of Boston)

A Storey About Ganley.
Robert Leifield of the Cubs’ pitcheding 

staff contributes to the Boston Globe 
the funniest incident lie 
ball field, a yarn concerning Bob Ganley. 
The incident took place in hie big league 
days. Here it is:

The funniest thing I ever saw on a ball 
field happened before I went into the 
major league, when as a member of the 
Pueblo Club, I wae breaking into the big 
circuit by way of the Western Le

playing in Pueblo 
against our club. Bob Ganley was in the 
game while the president of the club 
Joe Cantillon who for so long a time 
has been a familar figure in baseball.

* . . , — Ganley got into some trouble that day
good a friend who came to with Harry Moll, the umpire, who was a 

advised me to try Dr. Wood s funny old cuss with whom the players al- 
y Pine Syrup. The first bottle ways had a lot of sport. Ganley kept it 

ITtK0k flV! “P so l0I|g that Moll finally put him out 
1 have °0t ”f the game, whereupon Cantillon 

i attack of it since. down into the field to help make it hot
for the umpire.

Moll stood it for a while and then call
ed for a police officer, who finally appear
ed on tile scene riding horseback. Ganley 
and Cantillon would not move at the of
ficer's order and so he began to back them 
off the field.

He had a fine horse and one that 
well trained. The horse would back up 
against Ganley and then against Cantillon 
and when the officer used his spurs the 
animal wouid give a little lurch which 

MODEL LADIES' TAILORS made the warlike contenders jump away
in a hurry.

Step by step they had to retreat, all

2PQ Voices
« SopranoOrchestra of 15 Piecescanas

Mr. «Jotin A* Kelly, • ■ ■ • • Tenor 
Miss t lteabelh Holder - Contralto 
Mr. E. M. Armllagc ... Baritone

ever saw on a Prices
^5^36^500
Splits Now 8ell n«

you
The real food value of the potato lies 

usually within one-quarter or three-eights 
of an inch of the outside, some 90 per 
cent, of the inside of the potato being 
composed of water. Where the potato 
grows very rapidly the large amount of 
water in the centre causes the tissues to 
became broken down, thus resulting in a 
hollow potato.

See The Brand New Pictures Released From New York Today
/*S “Courageous r* ■ *
I Blood” I_ _ _ May's Outing' Imim
I I J* %gs’Windfall’ / VI

K.lemiPlafE Orchestra I t ll

“The Little Minister” |

Edgetto Landing—Repairs to wharf,
$1,000.

Fair haven—To build pierhead, $6,000. 
Grande An*e—New groyne, $4,200.
Green Point—Breakwater, $10,000.

i
no.a?Des Moines was

t
Harbors and Rivers.

Harbors, rivers and bridges—General re
pairs and improvements, $30,000.

Harvey Bank—Raising wharf, $2,150. 
Hopewell Cape—Repairs to wharf and 

improvements, $2,(XX).

uch
te,

Icame

e, and 60 cents a bottle, 
you get “Dr. Wood’s" when you 

it. Manufactured only by The 
oum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the time keeping up their argument with 
Moll, who fstood laughing at them. The 
crowd and the play urn all joined in the 
fun and gave the officer a great cheer as 
he finally hacked Ganley and Cantillon off 
the diamond. And the horse seemed to 
enjoy it as much as anyone.

I
;

2wholesome product, it is now generally 
agreed that it is not quite equal in nutri
tive power to ordinary fresh food. In the 
process of preserving, it loses something, 
the nature of which is not, as yet, very 
well understood, which fresh food posses
ses, nnd which is essential to the best of 
health.

LADIES’ TAILORING
lass work and fit guaranteed ! 

at low prices.

THE TURF Iwap over
sTwo are Sold.

P. S. Watson han sold Queen Letha, half 
sifter to Miss Letha, to Dr. C. P. Holden, 
and Red Alcyoncer to Deputy Sheriff 
limmins. The former was imported from 
Indiana and the latter from New York. ,

Ty
i It is liardly possible, therefore, 

to remain robust, if one fives entirely, or 
mainly, upon canned food.

§123 the?1B. 8, KÇBIN, Manager. 
* Street.

.3'fhçnt Mate 804J
DR. G. G. MELVIN.1

I
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OPERA HOUSE
3 DAYS 3

Beginning

THURS. NEXT
Feb. 6-7-8

Afternoon and Evening
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Store open tonight till 6 o’clock
TiIT WILL PAY YOU TO BUYE EOF LEMIN Y. M. C. A.

inmiAl meeting of the Canadian 
1 to be held ttiis evening in the. 
Cl. A. building instead of in Keith 8 ONE OF THESE OVERCOATSrooms as was reported.

Social Assemblies Last Evcniig, 
Including Pleasant Functions by 
Societies

TO GO THROUGH.
w %vrday on the steamer Empress of 

from Liverpool were allowed to 
on their way to Montreal this 
after being detained by the im- 

a authorities. They were held up

FOR NEXT WINTER J <►

The dosing • scenes of gaiety before the 
coming of the Lenten season of social quiet 
were greatly enjoyed by the young people 
of the city last evening, and others will 
be tonight. Several delightful gatherings 

•held, and despite the disappointing 
attended by

ht-ATS the special prices
inquiries had been made.

$15.00 Overcoats, now $12.75 
16.50 Overcoats, now 13.75 
18.00 Overcoats, now 15.25 

16.45

$ 8.75 Overcoats, now $ 7.45 
10.00 Overcoats, now 
12.00 Overcoats, now 
13.50 Overcoats, now 11.45

You can buy the best in Trunks, Bags and Suit Oases 
at this store fur a small amount of money.

A HAPPY EVENING.
on Court Hetherington, I. O. F. 
evening at the home of Miss 

138 Adelaide street, and 
were

8.35
9.85were

weather condition», were 
many. The functions la* evening were 
assemblies, for the most part with pleasing 
dance programmes, and the dancing was 
continued until well into the early hours. 
Much interest centred in the assembly con
ducted in Keith’s under the auspices of 
the Wednesday night class, in charge of 
Misses Doris Murray and Jean Campbml.

About 150 attended, and among the 
guests were many from outside the city. 
They were received by the chaperones, Mrs 
Q, Wilford Campbell, Mrs. Atkinson Mor
rison and Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, with Mis
ées Murray and Campbell. Miss Murray 
wore yellow silk with chiffon overdress, 
while Miss Campbell was attired in pink 
satin with chiffon overdress and crystal 
trimmings. The gowns worn by the other 
ladies were handsome creations and great
ly admired. The reception room was taste
fully decorated. Music was furnished by 
M. F. Kelly’s orchestra. Amongst those 
present from outside the city were Misses 
Marion Crocket and Ethel Mullen, of 
Fredericton; Wilmot Miller,, D. McDonald 
and Carl Brown, also of Fredericton; Miss 
Coates, of Amheiet; Miss March, of Monc
ton; Miss Hand, of Woodstock, and Roy 
Morrison, of Newcastle. A fine programme 
of dances was enjoyed and the function 
was voted a distinct success.

The cast of those who took part m the 
performance of "My Friend From India 
in the Opera House a short time ago, and 
those w^o assisted in the specialties ae 
well as Others who helped make the af
fair a success, were delightfuly entertain
ed last evening in the club rooms of the 
Knights of Columbus in Coburg street. An 
enjoyable programme of dance numbers 

arried out to the pleasure of all pres-

an°enjoyable evening. Games 
;d for their entertainment and re- 
ents were served at the close of 
ening. Their next meeting will be 
home of Mrs. Howard Crabb.

20.00 Overcoats, now j
k*

«

\
UNIQUE FAIR.

Î Socialist Fair opened in the hall 
the Unique Theatre last evening was 
attended, and the games and amuee- 

liberaUy patronized. It will 
for the balance of the week, 

and booths were nicely decor- 
hose present had a very pleas-

CO.H. N. DeMILLE <&
.4Opera House Blockwere

199 to 201 Union Street

3 LATE THOS. CAMPBELL, 
as Campbell, who died yesterday 
lome 24 Harding street, after a long 
was employed as a stevedore until 

less. He is survived by his wife, 
Donald, Willard, Edwin, Colin

I /5* % FOR WOMEN
$330 $4.00 $5.00FOR MEN

$4.00 $5.00

*
'

sons,
2)V$PllcU| eeaava v*t v O' w
Greta. The funeral will take place) 
Vednesday afternoon at 2.30 from his

\

t

tit 1
dfîo^yo^0 w8! lor L, you g=. «
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

YOUNGEST TO PASS, 
connection with the item in the Times 
•rday to the effect that Gordon Mor- 
at the age of eighteen, had passed sue- 
ully the pharmaceutical examination, 
was the youngest of this year’s class, 
is said today that Charles R. Wasson 

to pass in the 
When he was only seventeen 

registered druggist, there- 
ing a record in this respect.

v4>

ever
'

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street

as a

E. G. McColough Ltd.SPIRITED ELECTION 
uch interest in centred by the mem- 

in the annual meeting of the Royal 
nebeCcasis Yacht Club,—which is to be 
this evening in their rooms in Ger- 

i street. Two of the members, Colonel 
EL McLean, M.P., and J. F. Gregory, 
,in nomination for the office of 
[ore, and the friends of both are do- 
eome active canvassing in their be- 

. It is expected that the meeting will 
me of the best attended in years.

was c . . ,
ent, numbering between sixty and seventy 
young people, and there were bridge, 
games and music. The rooms were pret
tily decorated with potted plants, ferns, 
and cut flowers. Music was furnished by 
a trio of the members, J. L. Mullaly, H. 
J. O’Neil and John Doherty, and this 
wae a pleasing feature in the programme. 
The chaperons were Mrs. Arthur P. 
O’Neil, Mi’s. John McDonald, Jr., Mrs. F. 
I. McOafferty, Mrs. F. J. Hogan, and 
Mrs. Henry Regan. The catering was 
done by Messrs. Wright and Fntz.

The young men who participated in the 
performance of "A Rose Among Thorns’’ 
in the Opera House last week pleasantly 
entertained the ladies in the cast to a 
supper in Bond’s restaurant last evening 
There were about fifteen present and the' 
time passed very ' enjoyably. A tasteful 

followed by a very nice pro
of solos, readings and musical

FEBRUARY 4, *13
;com-

MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND 
PAIRS OF MEN’S TROUSERS 

GO ON SALE TODAY
)

WITH $197 BALANCE s
N

LUI

the North Emd W. C. T. U. 
Today )

menu was

This is the time of year when most men need a pair or two of new trousers to 
finish out the season, and this sale gives you the chance to get them at a savmg 

usual low prices. Besides being desirable for immediate use. the majority of 
will be found suitable for all-year-'round wear, so that you can profit-

In this connection we

gramme
numbers, in which Mrs. F. C. Colborne, 
Mis. A. C. Wilson, Miss Florence Halpin, 
S. C. Hurley, D. J, Higgins, and others 
took part.

The last of the series of assemblies con
ducted by the members of the Cinderella 
Club was held in the A. 0. H. rooms in 
Union street last evening, when there was 
a very good attendance. Music wye furn
ished by Jones' orchestra, and all -present 
took much pleasure in a nicely varied 
dance programme. The chaperones and 
committee were the same as have been 
connected with the other affairs of this 
nature during the present season. Last 
evening the door prizes for which tickets 
were held, were awarded to Miss Foley 
and Andrew Carey, I. C. R. conductor, 
who were the lucky holders.

e annual meeting of the corpora- 
of the North End W. C. T. U. was 
this afternoon, J. B. Eagles, the pres- 
t, occupied the ihair. The reports of 
lecretary treasurer, A. B. Farmer, and 
librarian, Miss Edwards, were sub- 
ed, showing how successful had been 
work for the last twelve months. The 
rt of the former showed a substan- 
balance. Miss Edwards said in her 
rt that the library was being well 
onized, and was popular with a great 
y people. She spoke of the books 
:h had been added during the year, 
made reference to the number of vol- 
s now on the shelves, and general 
ters of interest in connection with the

on our 
these trousers

wants for some time to come.
decided advance in the cost of woollens.

You see, therefore,

ably supply your
want to call your attention to the very
which means a marked increase in selling price, next season.

who buys for the rature.

trouser

the great advantage this sale offers to the man .*

- at $3,10
- at 4.15
- at 4.85
• at 5.90

Regular $4.00 Trousers - •
Regular 5.00 Trousers - •
Regular 6.00 Trousers - -
Regular 7.00 Trousers - -

. at $0.98
- at 1.35

. . at 1.98
- at 2.45

Regular $1.25 Trousers - -
Regular 1.75 Trousers * •
Regular 2.50 Trousers -
Regular 3.00 Trousers • *AMHERST LEADS INI. Farmer's report of Union Hall re

ts and expenditures was as follows:

Cash Received.
31, 1812, balance brought for- GREATER OAK HALL

SGOVIL ÇROS., LIMITED, s«. Jon»,
$261.28
400.00
684.32
100.00

king street
COR. GERMAINMr. Bradford Talks te Times 

Abeut What They are Doing 
—Ahead of All Canadian Cities

IN. Bof hall. <
$2,445.00

Expenditures.
.. ..$ 50.00 "John Bradford, the community worker 

of Amherst, was in St. John yesterday en 
route to Toronto. In conversation with- 
the Times, Mr. Bradford said that the 
Greater Amherst Committee hae now set
tled down to work and has strong sub
committees taking up practically every 
question affecting the interests of the 
town. The general conunittee is itself 
representative of every business organiza
tion, every church, every lodge and so
ciety and trades union in the town.

A great deal of attention will be given 
by one strong sub-committte to the ques
tion of education. Since Mr. Bradford went 
to Amherst, they already have provided in 
their schools an ungraded class in which

Balance on -hand.................«•' . .$333.33 individual teaching is given to backward
Abstract report of receipts and expendi- pupils who cannot keep up with the grad-
ires of “Portland Public Library,” for e(j ciaj5ee8j ai80 there are now ungraded

ended Jan. 31, 1913. classes in the schools of Moncton, which
in this respect is also ahead of St. John.
The Amherst educational committee will 
make a scientific enquiry into the condi
tions in Amherst, and will report recom
mending such changes in the curriculum of 
the schools as will give to the boys who 
want to be, apprenticed to the different in
dustries in the town the kind of training 

. .1,139.98 that will be of the greatest use to them.
Every one of these cub-committees has a 
specific work to do; and, when they have 
reported and their reports have been en
dorsed or amended by the Greater Amherst 
Committee as a whole, they will have be
hind them the whole force of the citizen
ship of the town. In no other city in 
Canada today is such systematic commu- 

"nity work being carried out by one central 
organization as is being done in the busy 

942.83 town of Amherst.
The sum of $16,000 a year is to be pro

vided to carry on the work of the com
mittee. Only $3,000 of this is granted by 
the city council, as $3,000 is pledged by 
citizens and $10,000 is to be raised by en
tertainments. The Pilgrims raised $20,000 
last year for the hospital of the town.

. C. T. U................
legraph Publishing Co.. .. 6.44 
H. Green A Son

•mind rent................
ty of St. John taxes .. .. 74.48 
tv of St. John, water

1.75
70.00

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A VERY LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF

Men's and Boys’ Working Shirts 
Sweaters and Gloves

at prices lower than ever. And our prices are 
known to be the lowest at all times. .

21.00taxes...............
fc. John Globe 
. D. Maher .

5.04
.. .. 12.50 
.. .. 241.06 
.. .. 165.00 
. .. 50.00
.. .. 210.00to library 

to stock holders.... 105.00 
100.00 Aaccount

■1112.27

year
Cash Received.

, 1912, balance brought for-
$256.09 

„ .. 31.00 
.. .. 642.89

ward
per librarian .. 
per City of St. John 
end from Union Hall .. .. 210.00 FRASER FRASER ® CO. f

Expenditures.
At our new store

27-29 Charlotte street
Directly opposite our old stand

.. ..$300.00
Robertson Alli-

9.50son, Ltd.,
and magazines .. .. 333.83 

account .............................. —28.18
45.00
78.00
48.32account

100.00

.................$197.15
A. B. FARMER,
Secretary-treasurer.

Balance on hand .. . ■

“RELIABLE” FURS
At Exceptional Discounts

All this month we have ^giving -togoo^ daunts for all furs

this extra inducement
20 per cent, oft ttie marked price

Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, Black Wolf, B1 
* Lynx, and Black Martin, Stoles, Scarfs, and Muffs.

All coats at special prices.

ONE HUNDRED BOYSCITY FOR PRESS MEETING
In his monthly report to the executive 

of the Every Day Club Monday evening 
Walter Brindle said there was an increase 
of twenty-five names to the roll of boys, 
making a total membership of 100 boys 
from eight to fourteen years of age. He 
also said the lade were showing a marked 
interest in their work and the discipline 
was better. R. Morton and Sergt. James 
Sullivan are heartily welcomed on their 
respective nights by the lads. The club is 
badly handicapped by a lack of suitable 
quarters and outfit to carry on the desir
ed work. The average attendance in De
cember was seventy-four and thus far in

The members of the Eastern Press As
sociation are in session here today. The 
directors held a meeting this morning in 
the Times building. Routine matters were 
under consideration. At noon today the 
president, F. B. Ellis, entertained the 
members to luncheon at the Union Club. 
This afternoon another business session 
will be held. Those in attendance from 
outside places are: C. C. Blackedar, of 
the Halifax Recorder; G. Fred Pearson, 
of the Halifax Chronicle; W. H. McCurdy, 
of the Halifax Herald; R. D. Macneil, of 
the Sydney Post, and E. L. Colffnan, of

of Mink

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ÎK? 63 King i
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I DYKIMAN’S

.A REAL BARGAIN IN

Ladies’ One-Piece 
Serge Dresses

and
it

A ■ A
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ing
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There is not a large variety hut they are very desirable. 
The colors are navy blue, Copenhagen blue and tan. Perhaps 
the three most popular colors that are being used today, and

from this popular lot, just come quick.
Navy Serge Dresses, $8.00 quality, sale price $6.00.
Navy Serge Dresses, beautifully trimmed with silk, $8.50 

quality, sale price $6.75.
Navy and Tan Serge Dresses, very daintily trimmed with 

pailette silk, $10.00 quality, for $8.25.
Copenhagen Blue Serge Dresses, $10.50 quality, sale 

price $8.76. \
Tan Serge Dresses, Very richly trimmed with pailette silk, 

$12.50 quality, for $10.00.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

DENT’S GLOVES
The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c.,

50c.

GENTLEMEN’S
Cape Gloves..........$1.00 pair
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.0Ç pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Pur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Qloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

1.00

$1.00Chamois Gloves,
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

r

THe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
Too many persona try to let a cough “take its course." This is 

m dangerous practice and is likely to end aenously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use

Hawker’s Tolu And Wild Cherry Balsam
A sure and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 

everywhere.
Comes In Two Sizes at 25c end 50c. Fell Directoire en Each Bottle

None genuine unless it bears register number 1295, together 
with our signature.

Manufactured Solely By

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a.
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' Great Reductions in Our Sale of
l

During The Month of February 
20 % Off Regular FMrlce !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.
/

\
Hatters and Furriers

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the MarKet and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne ®> Co.

DOWLING BROS. sST4®14*
After StocK-taKirxg 

Barg'ains
EMBROIDERIES, special lots Fine Swiss Muslin, Edgings 

and Insertions. Regular 10c. quality, for 5c. yard.
Fine Muslin and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular 

15c. quality, now 7c. yard.
Fine Muslin 

20c. to 25c. goods, at 10c. yard.
Corset Cover Embroidery, a large variety of patterns, 18 

inches wide, special 15c. yard. z
LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES, 2 clasp fastening. Col- 
Navy Blue and Gray, regular 30c. quality, for 19c. pair.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, seamless 

make, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches, regular 39c. quality, 3 pairs for 
$1.00.

and Lawn Edgings and Insertions, regular

ors

SOME 25c. RIBBONS FOR 15c. YARD, a beautiful quali
ty Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide, all colors, special 15c. yard.

LINEN HUCK TOWELS, nice quality, good size, plain 
ends ; will give excellent wear, special 25c. pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9^ and ioi King Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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